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Page Four, 
Playe-rs Guild Readies 
For 1947-48 Season 
The Bowling Green Players Guild 
Will hold open . house Wednesday, 
October 15, at the He!m Hotel for 
new members and other interested 
persons. 
Three productions will be pre-
sented by the group according to 
present plans. The three plays 
will be chosen from the following 
group: "Kiss and Tell," "Life with 
Fath-er ," "The ' Women," "Arsenic 
and Old Lace," "Rebecca," "Three 
Men On A Horse," "Missouri Leg-
end," "The Skin of Our Teeth," 
president; -Mrs. Florence Glatki, sec-
retary; and Mrs. Kathryn Bartelt, 
treasurer. 
In addition to the three , plays 
which will be presented at Van 
Meter Auditorium, the radio work-
shop will continue to present one 
play each month over station 
WLBJ, it was stated. I 
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and "Ladies in Retirement." I 
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student bodies of both Western and .. 
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the 1947-48 season. These include 
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tion in all activities of the organiza-
tion and reservations for the three 
plays and the associate member- ~ 
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::: Radio Workshop To Be ~ Resumed Here Oct. '29 
~al 
( . The BOwling Green Community h~ Players Guild will present the stage IS' 
play "Arsenic and Old Lace" in De-~ cember, RUssell H. Miller, president 
n- of the group, has disclosed. The pro-
p g duction . will be directed by Muriel 
ha Hawkes . 
Ih _ An announcement that the first 
,11- radio workshop of the 1947-48 season 
Ie Would include a thirty minute dra-t~- matic play at 8 :30 p. m., October 29, 
I - Over radio station WLBJ was made 
ew at a players guild reception at the 
Helm hotel recently. Bill Kuznits of I i 
Y I the WLBJ staff will direct the pro-duction. ry, 
ort 
10-
lab 
eb-
A second one act play will be pre-
sented under the direction of Miss 
Lola -P.flUgoeft over sta"'-- WLBJ 
OIl Novdnber S. 
,.. 
.J 
· I 
PROG·RAlv1 
SEASON 
1947 --1948 
I 
./ 
GET WELL WISHES 
hA&tf~ 
The Bowling Green Players' 
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU 
TO ATTEND 
OPEN HOUSE 
H elm Hotel 
Guild 
Wednesday Evening, Oct. 15 th 
'ours 8 :00 to 11 :00 Dress Optional 
OLLEGE HEIGHTS HE 
Russell Miller 
-Added To Staff of th ca. 
no 
by 
Mr. Russell H . Miller has been to 
added to the staff of the English 
department as teacher of the speech 
classeS. 
- -Mr: Miller com~ to Western from 
he 
nit 
the Bowling Green College of . Com- j 
merce where he was head of the 'col-
lege secretarial depa.rtment from 1936 
until 1947 . 
. He received the ' BA and MA de- .1 
gtees from the University of-MiS-
sissippi and · did graduate work at B y 
Colwnbia University, the University ) 
of Louisville, and the Bowling Green Btl 
College of Commerce. 
J:~'I:~I:~ ae~~~~~ ~d ~:y ~~ ~:: 
charged in April, 1946 with the rank th; 
of · captain. an 
He served three years overseas as mE 
special I*!rvice officer at Accra and tif 
CaSablanca, Africa. He was re- ] 
sponsible for the production of four W, 
G .I . shows which were presented no 
throughout Africa and the · Middle th 
East. 
At Western Mr. Miller teaches : 
play nn' duCtion, fundamentals of ha 
S" . 1 it freshman English re-
r ~ 
iJen t of the Bm~rling 
G rt.- .. ' : £1 q.I'I: ' . , •• - - f 
the VJ, 
Th 
"I Players · Guild ) 
To Give Comedy ; 
The first pro~n ,of the 1947- i 
48 season of the Bowling Green 
PIayers' Guild will ~ Joseph Kes-
seling's "Arsenic and Old Lace" un-
der the direction of Muriel Ha~kes 
to be presented Dec. 4 in Van Metel: 
auditorium. 
",Arsenic and Old Lace" is a com-
o. edy about murder, told in very much 
the same ligh t vein as was "You 
'Can't TKE It with You" last sea-
son's . Guild success. ' 
The fi;'st perforinance of "Arsenic" 
appeared in New York at the Ful-
ton thedter, Jan. 11, 1941. It was 
produced and directed by Howard 
Lindsay and Russell Crouse, the 
team who wrote, produced and di-
rected "Life !Vith Father:' and other 
comedy hits: 
The Bowling Green Players' Guild 
production of "Arsenic" is almost 
fully cast. The principal playe'rs in-
clude: Florence Glatki, Mrs. Frank 
Phi1l1ps, Paul Clarke, Robert Fox 
Uu&.&d1ne Whitney. Jamea wUsoIi 
anti Dour1a.a Hancock. ' 
------8.U'BTr GIWt P J'l"alDD 
FR'I GHT 
A ONE ACT MYSTERY PLAY 
By 
James Reach 
Characters 
John •....••••••.... Mr. Marion Vernon 
l~artha. . • • • • • • • . . . • Ers. J. C. Wise 
Eva .••••••••••.•.•• Mr s .A.F. Prince, Jr. 
Harris .•.••••••••.. Mr. J. C. Wise 
I1oward ••.•••••••..• Mr. Jack Graham 
Time----The Present 
Place---Living Room in John's Home 
Director----~----Lola Pflughoeft 
Asslstant Director-----Mrs. Jack Graham 
Properties and Sound Eff~cts 
Miche' Kimbrel 
Make Up------Mrs. j -
Furniture for Stage---
Courtesy 
\ 
Western Players 
elease Cast For 
"Dear Ruth" 
"Dear Ruth," a Broadway hit 
production by Norman Krasna, will 
be presented on Tuesday, November 
25, at 8 pm. in' Van Meter Auditor-
ium, by the newly organized West-
ern Players. • 
Under the )t:adership of Mr. Rus-
sell H. Miller, of the English depart-
ment, the Western Players have re-
assembled as an organization. The 
college dra~atic club productions 
date back as far as 1934; several 
other plays were given prior to this 
date, but the Western Players as-
sumed recognized status in 1934. 
They became inactive following the 
departure of Mr. sterrett !tom the 
Hill in 1945. The actors guild con-
sists of students who study in the 
speech and play production depart-
ments; the actual plays serve as 
practical applications of the work-
shop. This season two plays are to 
be given for the public, according to 
an announcement by Mr. Miller. 
"A sure fire popular comedy about 
the young, exploiting an amusing 
situation for comedy, farce and 
romance alike, and framing it in the 
fat plush of family life," states a 
theater critic of the Time magazine I 
staff. "Dear Ruth" is a romantic 
domestic comedy in two acts, built 
around the return of a young army 
lieutenant from ovet:seas, and feat-
tures the upsetting effects of the 
-.Wilkins family to his mission. 
The time of the play is set during 
the latter part of the war, when all 
American homes were engaged in 
keeping up the morale of the men 
overseas. The incident of the 
comedy arise out of the sudden re-
turn of Lt. Bill Seawright to claim 
his alleged V -mail sweetheart, "Dear 
Ruth." . 
Norman Krasna's life is an exem-
plary story of from-rags-to-r iches; 
in seven years he advanced from 
clerksh ip, selling neckties in a base-
m~nt, to his present recognit ion &3 a 
On e of thes'" 
Anita P 
nt Art Exhibit 
'T'raining School 
'~ of student art is now 
t,he Little Gallery of 
~1. A colorful va-
~ 
Seventeen Were 
Elected To Who's 
Who Yesterday ~ 
Seventeen members of the r 
class were elected yesterda" -
resent Western in th~ -
Who's 'Who AmonI' 
merlcan Unl tJ 
Thp. following r ' 
l)e votir 
th 
,IT S REA R L D 
Left: R~hel Richards Loudermilk 
win play tbe part of Edith Wilkins. 
Right: ,Betty Ray, who win .'JIOI"tray 
the role 01. MIriam WIIkiDs. 
Honey Bees' New Hom' 
Is Cherry Hall Do~,. · 
Honey bees have comE' 
The' dome of Cherry ~ 
swarm. students r -
aIS they fly in 9 -
home. 
The dar 
winter t' 
elevaiJ.' 
tJo 
BOWLING GREEN, KY., SUNDAY NOVEMBER 23, 1947 
"\ ' Dear Ruth' Players I Urge CooperatiOJl 
Between Farmer~ 
,And Business l\1~ 
Rachel Richards Loudermilk I 
The role of Edith in "Dear Ruth" . 
will be played by .Rachel Richards 
Loudermilk. Mrs. Loudermilk Watt 
formerly from Franklin, Kentuc-
ky. She is a senior maj oring in 
English and minoring in Library 
Science, and has had a great deal 
of experience with play work. She 
wrote and produced a one-act 
play, "Pandora" and has appeared 
in several plays including "When 
the Country Comes to Town", 
"Romance in a Boardinghouse". 
and "At the Foot of the Rainbow". 
She is active in many campus ac-
tivities. Mrs. Loudermilk's por-
trayal of Edith adds the motherly 
touch to the play that is quite con-
. vincing. 
!, 
v 
) 
1 
i 
~ . . . Bob Spiil~r ~ 
In the role of ·the .father, J udge 
Harry Wilkens, we find Bob 
Spiller of Broomall, Pennsylvania. 
Bob is a sophomore majoring in 
history at Western. He ·' is also 
a member of the college choir and 
band. Bob has been in such pop-
ular productions as "Ever Since 
1 Eve", "And Then Came ·the 
Spring", and more .receI),tly "Ypu 
Can't Take It Witp you". Mr. 
Spiller has all the qualifications to 
give ' a iin'e performance as the 
father. , . " 
' ''Dear Ruth" will. be given in 
the Van Meter , ?uditorium on 
Tuesday evening, 'November 25, at 
8:15 . Tickets may :be purchased 
from members of ·the cast, West-
ern Players, Pearson's Drug Store, 
C.D.S. No.4, and Bartel-Williams 
Drug
' 
Co. The prices are 50 cents 
for general admissions and $1 i for reserved seats. Reservations 
be had by calling the burs8:W:'s 
I 
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 2 
-The Agricultural Co~ 
the Kentucky Cham 7 
merce and the Kenty 
dustry Council h ?"' 
joint meeting h/ 
to work out a 7 
cooperation 
and the 
Jame 
chair 
Co 
Bowting Green, .KentucKy 
IW estern Players To Give -
Fall Production Nov. 25 
On Tuesday night, Nov. 25, the \ I Western Teachers College Players 
will present their fall production, I 
"Dear Ruth ," in Van Meter aUdi- 1 
tbrium. 
The play is directed by Russell'! 
I Miller, who came to Western this fall i as speech and dramatics teacher 
. from the college secretarial depart- I 
ment at the Bowling Green College , 
of Commerce, of whi9h he was head. I 
Mr. Miller recived his BA and MA ·I 
degrees at the University of MiSSiS- 11 
sippi, and has done graduate work 
at Columbia university, the Univer-
sity of Louisville and the Bowling 
Green College of Commerce. He 
served three 'years overseas with 
the Army as a special service officer, I 
during which t ime he directed four I 
G I. shows that toured Africa and 
the Mlpdle East. 
• ••• 
WORKING WITH Mr. 
the production of "Dear Ruth" are 
Ruthann· Shookles Jones. Wallirig-
ford, Conn., assistant director; Char-
les Solley, LoUisville, stage manager; 
Ralph Curry, Campbellsville, Wil-
liam T. Tabb, Senora, and Milton 
Epperson, Covington, set construc-
tion committee; William Reid Rus-
sell, Mackville, and Thomas White, 
I 
Springfield, set decoration commit-
tee; Roy Hoyt, Bowling Green, and 
Edward Earl Snyder, LoUisville, 
t lighting committee. . . 
I Nina Koenen, Hanson, Doris Terry, 
Louisville, Jerry Isaacs, Louisville, 
. Betty Ray, Bowling Green, and Alice 
Koenen, posters; Ruthann Shookies 
Jones, Jerry I saacs, Doris Terry, 
Evelyn Jones and Edward Ellrl Sny.l 
der, newspaper publicity ; Marie 
Powell, Bowling · Green, program 
editor .. 
The Western Players was organi-
zed this year from Mr. Miller's Play 
Production class. The play is being 
produced on a workshop basis i 
that the staff consists of class 
bers. 
Lee Thomson, Madisonville, pro- " M . ' h' D d' 
I perties committee; Dennis Lilly'l - Izrac I e IC!' 
i ~wling Green, Evelyn ~ones, Bowl- Children'sY-
1 mg Green, and Bob SpIller, Broom- t 
all, Pa., make-up committee; Alice . 
Thomson, Dennis Lilly and Nina JEW 
ce::=:: y 
'Dear Ruth' Player 
'Betty Ray 
SVI 
Charming and clever are the ti( 
words for Bowling Green's Betty bE 
Ray, who is to play the role of by 
Miriam, the troublesome but philo- pI 
sophic :>. l younger sister, in the play la1 
"Dear Ruth ." The pretty Western St 
, junior is a new addition to the re- he 
cently reorganized Western Play-
I ers. Her rendition of Miriam, the tho 
, maddening souce of her sister, be 
Ruth's amorous complications will Ce 
, mark her initial public appear- su 
·a nce. Miss Ray is an English ma- Sl 
' jor. G ' 
r "Dear Ruth" is the fall produc-! ch 
I tion of the Western Play'hs, under I pi i the direction of Russell H. Miller. 
It will be presented at 8:15 Tues- cl 
, I day evening, NQvember 25, at the OJ 
I 
Van Meter auditorium. Tickets are d 
now on sale and reserva tions may 
be made by calling the Bursar's 0: 
office a t Western. The price is 50 m 
I cents for general admission and S( , one dollar for reserved seats. . m 
I Other members in the cast are: sr 
I 
Bob Spiller, Rachel Richards Lou-
dermilk, Ruth Thomas Murray, or 
Jim Wright, O. V. Clark, Jr., Nina S( 
Koenen, Thomas White, and Helen 0 
I 
Hines. U 
Members of the committees ti 
. working with Mr. Miller. are: As- B, 
sistant director, Ruthann Shookies : (c 
Jones, Wallingford, Connecticut ; I G 
I Stage manager, Charles Solley, J RI 
Louisville; Set construction, Ralph 
Curry, . Campbellsville; William A: 
Tabb, Sonora; Milton Epperson, B4 
Covington; Set decoration, Will-
iam Reid Russell, Mackville, P . 
Thomas White, Springfield; Light- 3 
ing, Roy Hoyt, city, Edward Earl to 
Snyder, Louisville; Properties, de 
Nina Koenen, Hanson, Doris Terry, di 
Louisville, Betty Ray, city, Jerry w; 
Isaacs, Louisville, Alice Lee M 
Thomson; Make- up, Dennis Lilly, ar. 
city, Evelyn Jones, Hazel; Bob leI 
Spiller, Broomall, Pennsylvania; iOl 
Posters, Alice Lee Thomson, Madi- b) 
sonville, Dennis Lilly, Nina Koen- H 
I 
en; Newspaper publicity, Ruthann I J( 
Jones, Jerry Isaacs, Doris Terry 
',<relyn ,Tonet; , Edw'11'd " . .~ 
.. ~~ :,rler: . '1~ ."\ 
Po". ~ l ~ . 
.ra1'.~w.tern. --~======~--~~ ~----------------------------------~~~~--~--~--~'-----~~-
------, ~--
Western Players To Present First 
Production Next Tuesday Night 
Reserved seat tickets for the Spiller and Charles Solly were the Kosnen, Doris Terry, Geraldi.i:1e 
Western Players' prvduction "Dear committee for arrangements. After Isaacs, Betty Ray and Alice Thom-
Ruth " are on sale at the Bur- dinner, the group, sponsored by Dr. son, properties; and T)ennis Lilly, ( 
sar's office, Van Meter Auditorium, Gordon Wilson and Mr. Russell Marie Powell, Evelyn Jones and ~ 
unt il November 25. Each r eserved Miller, attended the Capitol Thea- Bob Spiller, make-up. 
Jim Wrigh t 
I ticket is priced at $1.00. Reserva -tions may be made in advance by 
calling in person or by phoning the 
Bursar's office. General admission 
t ickets, at fifty cents each, will 
likewise go on sale', and they may 
be secured from any member of the 
play production class, 1)1' from any 
member of the cast "Dear Ruth." 
On Wednesday', November 12, the 
players group assumed official or-
ganization as a production commit-
tee. Officers elected at the meeting 
were Nina Koenen, president; Ruth 
I Ann Jones, vice-president ; Thomas White, secretary, and William Russell 
treasurer. The class went M a group 
tel' t o enjoy Paramount's "D e a l' 
Ruth ." 
Rehearsals for the student pro-
duction are progressing splendidly ; 
scenery for the play has been made 
by the students. Both the painting 
and designing are being done by the 
class, and credit is due C h a rl e s 
polley and Ralph Curry for their 
time ' and work on the project . 
Committees for tht. production 
h ave been announced by Mr. Miller 
as follows : Ruth Ann Jones; assist-
ant t o the director ; Charles Solley, ' 
manager ; Ralph Curry, William 
and Milton Epperson, set 
I ' (',nn<:tr'l1 ('t.i rm William Russell and 
set decorat ions; Roy 
light ing; Nina 
to a d1mler pa~-ty at the Helm Hotel 
on Saturday.al; 5:50 p.m.; Bob Ruth Thomas Murray 
Th e entire cast for "Dear Ruth" 
follows : 
Judge Harry Wilkins-Bob Spiller. 
Mrs. Wilkins- Rachel Richards 
Loudermilk. 
Miriam-Betty Ray. 
Ruth-Ruth Thomas Murray. 
Lieutenant William ' Seawright- v 
Jim Wright. 0 
a 
Albert Kummer-O. V. Clark Jr. ~ 
Martha Seawright-Nina Koenon . 1\ 
Sergeant Chuck Vincent-Thomas 
White. s 
Dora-Helen Hines. 0 
If you h ave seen the movie, en joy }:: 
it again ! "Dear Ruth" promises to t: 
be one of the best comedy plays b 
ever to be presented bi the West- e 
em Players. d 
he Park City, Daily News, Bowl ing , Green, Kentuck~ 
I 
Mrs. Loudermilk To Portray Edith I 
111 Comedy At Van Meter Auditorium 
Mrs. Charles Loudermilk will play I 
Edith, the mother, in the forth-
coming comedy, "Dear Ruth;" 
Mrs. Loudermilk, the former 
Rachel Richards, native of Franklin, 
is a Western senior and English 
major. She 15 active in many campus 
activities. Mrs. Loudermilk has 
written and directed a one-act play, 
"Pandora ," She has had consider-
able experience, which includes ap-
pearances in "When the Country 
Comes to the City," "Romance in a 
Boardinghouse'," and "At the Foot of 
the ' Rainbow." 
Bob Spiller will be ~een in the role 
of Harry, the father" 'and traffic 
court judge. Mr. Spiller comes to the 
Western Players from Broomall, 
Penn. He is a sophomore majoring 
in history. He is also in the Western 
band and College choir. He has 
starred In such popular productions 
as "Ever Since Eve, '" "And Then 
Came the Spring," and more recently 
"You Can't Take It With You." The 
resonance and maturity in Mr. 
Spiller's voice make him a suitable 
father . . o. V. Clark Jr. and Thomas White. o'clock. General admis;:,ion tickets 
are now on sale for 50 cent,', "le-
served seats may be "had for ' :.1' by 
.calling the bursar's office at Western. 
Othe.· members of the cast are : 
, Ruth'Thomas Murray, Nina Koenen' 
Helen Hines, Betty Ray, Jim Wright: 
"Dear Ruth" will be presented by 
the Western Players in Van Meter 
auditorium Tuesday night at 8:15 
/ 
. .j 
The Park City Daily News, Bow!ing Green, Kentuc~v 
-,------ - -----.----- -----.... ---~.----
Mrs. Murray A11d Jim . Wright To ~e 
Starred In Comedy Tuesday Night 
"Dear Ruth," a comedy written by I 
Norman Krasna, will be presented 
Tuesday night at 8 :15 o'clock in 
Van Meter auditorium as the fall 
production of the Western Teachers 
College Players. 
Directed by Russell H . Mill'er, who 
was recently added to the Western 
English department, the cast and 
production staff are drawn from stu-
dents in the Speech and Play Pro-
duction classes of the English de-
partment The play recently com-
pleted a three-year run on Broad-
way and the road, and has been seen 
".' by more than 4,000,000 customers. 
:r Mrs. Ruth Thomas Murray, Bris-
I:':: tow, is appearing in the title role of 
:: Ruth. An experienced actress and 
'~ an English major senior at Western, 
she appeared on the stage in "The 
Barretts of Wimpole Street," "Mary 
and the Fairy," and "The Ugliest 
Man in the World." I 
. Playing opposite Mrs. Murray as 
.d 
. led 
lil-
'Irs, 
in 
Bowling Green's O. V. Clark' 
Jr., is to protray the role of Albert 
in the Western Players production 
of "Dear Ruth." Mr. Clark made 
his initial debut into the Western 
P layers in the play "Gold In The 
Hills," fall production of 1936. He 
also appeared in his senior class 
play "Ever Since Eve." Clark, 
Western senior, is a major in Eng-
lish. He will graduate within the 
year· 
T he role of Albert provides Mr. 
Clark a fine opportunity for comic 
characterization of the man who 
staved at home. 
"Dear Ruth" is to be presented 
in Van Meter Auditorium, Tues-
day evening, November 25 at 8:1 :-
P. M. 
Others in the cast are: 
Spiller, Rachel Richards L01 
milk, Ruth Thomas Murray, 
Wright, Helen Hines, Nina ., 
nen, Betty Ray, . a nd T h( 
White. 
Let ter To Editor . an Air Corps lieutenant, is Jim 
OJ Wright in the co-starring role of 
Bill. Mr. Wright, Nashville, is a 
sophomore history major and has 
appeared ,in operettas "The Bells of 
Barcelona" and "Once in a Blue 
Moon ." . He also appeared in "The 
Importance of Being Earnest.'" 
Expresses Appreciation 
of Editor Kentuckian: 
Other members in the cast include 
Helen Hines, Bowling Green; Rachel 
Richards Loudermilk, Franklin; Bet-
ty Ray, Bowling Green; Bob Spiller, 
Bromal, Pa.; O. V. Clark Jr., Bowling 
Green, Nina Koenen and Thomas 
White, Splingfield. 
Tickets for "Dear Ruth" are on , 
sale at the bursar's office, Bartel and 
Williams Drug Store, Pearson's Drug 
Store and C. D. S. No.4. General 
admission tickets are 50 cents and 
reserved s,eats, to be obtained thr'Ough 
the bursar's office, are $1. 
y 
MARSHALL ~!·day. 
QU~s 
TOB. At Son's Home 
,/.lfs. Maggie Ferguson Evans, 
/ f, died at 6:45 a. m. Friday at 
1-the home of a son, Maxie Evans, "-'-------___ -"_. __ ~_~~------;c--~-~~--LJ in Smiths Grove. 
he Park City Daily News, 
o Western Players 
. To Give ComedY-I 
After an ab~f several years 
the Western Teachers College 
Players will again become active 
Tuesday night, Nov. 25, at·S o'clock, 
when the comedy-Broadway hit 
"Dear Ruth" will be presented in 
Van Meter auditorium. 
Following a brilliant run of two 
l years on Broadway, the play has 
I toured the United States twice, 
and h as more recently been filmed 
by Paramount Studios. 
The college cast will include 
Helen Hines, Bowling Green; Rachel 
Loudermilk, Franklin; Betty Ray, 
Bowling Green; Bob Spiller, Broo-
t mall, Pa.; Ruth Murray, Bristow; 
J im Wright, Nashville; O. V. Clark 
, Jr., Bowling Green, and Thomas 
Wh ite, Springfield. 
The play will be directed by 
Russell Miller, who was recently 
, added ' to the Western English de-
partment staff, and Mrs. Ruthann 
Shookie Jones, Wallingford, Conn., 
I assistant director . Charles Solley, 
Loulav1l1e, is to serve as stage 
maniCer. 
." ( Funeral arrangements will not 
1 be completed until arrival of her 
I son from Cleveland. Mrs. Evans . " ~ 1. ' ':' ~L.i.v .t<;k AN YWH ERE suffered a stroke of paralysis Thursday night. ~. " .. 
CAPITOL-Today, Sun, Mon. 
,";d'B ILly 1)E WOLFE. 
IN CALIFORNIA! I EDWARDJ/RNOLD 
CARTOON A ND NEWS MONA 1IREEMAN. 
SHOWS: 2 :15, 4:15, 6:1.5, 8 :15 
Starting Tues. - V ARI ETY GI RL 
May I use your columns to ex-
press the appreciation of Bundles 
for Bowling Green to all who con-
tributed toward the great success 
of the benefit bridge tournament 
held Tuesday night at the club 
rooms . of the loyal Order of 
Moose? 
Our thanks and gratitude to th( 
members of the lodge for their de 
lightful hospitality, the use of the 
club rooms, their cash donatil 
and the nice supper served . 
their wives; to Mrs. W. J. Pott 
Mrs. E. R. Bagby and Mrs. W . 
Fuqua who did all the work 
organizing; to all who played 
all who contributed but did 
play; to Mr. and Mrs. An' 
Falk who came from Louisvi ' 
direct the tournament play; 
merchants for their genero' 
giving the prizes; to the 
papers and radio stations f 
help in acquainting the pu] 
the plans for the tournar 
any others who contribu i . 
way. 
The Bundls for Bow 
organization met Wee 
it was dcided to USf 
from the bridge t01 
material to be m ade 
for school children 
Louise M. T r 
' .. 
. ~ . 
THE M' 
Written 
For . 
2960 ' 
( 
1e Park City Daily News, Bowling Green, Ken tuck' 
o. V. Clark Jr., To Play [I 
"Albert" in "Dear Ruth" I 
i o. V. Clark Jr ., of this city, Will i 
I play the part of Albert, the staid 
I 
and steadfast banker who is engaged -
to Ruth, in "Dear Ruth." This part 
seems to h ave been written for Mr. 
Clark. 
I Mr. Clark made his debut with the 
Western Players in 1936 when he ap-
peared in "Gold In the Hills." He 
also appeared in "Ever Since Eve.'" 
A Western senior 'majoring in Eng-
lish, he is a member of the Western 
players. I 
Other members of the cast are I 
1 
Helen Hines, Nina Koenen, T,homas 
White, Rachel Richards Loudermilk, 
I Betty Ray, Ruth Thomas Murray, 
Bob Spiller, William Reid Russell 
and Jim Wright. 
"Dear Ruth" will be presented 
Tuesday night at 8 :15 o'clock in Van I 
Meter auditorium. Tickets are on 
, sale at Pearson's Drug Store, Bartel-
l Williams Drug Company and C. D. S. No • . 4. General admission is 50 cents and reserved seats are $1. 
Reservations may be had by calling I 
the bursar's office at Western. O. V. Clark Jr. 
The Park City Daily News, 
_ _ \ f 
[\PlaV Slated \s 
: for Tonight . ~ 
Tonight at 8:15 o'clock .in va~ I\UI 
Meter auditorium th e WesteIl1 ~lay n 
ers will present "Dear Ruth", dlrect- Ii 
ed by Russell Miller. _ . S 
I the role of Dora is Helen Hm~s, 1'1 n . . ' a )'ul1l0r F 
of this city. MISS Hmes IS . . 
. 'ng in home economlCs. ThlS 0 
ma)o1'1 . . 1 'f rmance ii,t;.~~~~~;;~~S1:~~~l \~ 
is a sophomore majo1'1ng. m ~ngl1.sh. 
M . White has been actlve m hlgh 1. . g in "Howl 0 
school dramatics, appe~nn hAC: 
f th Wolf" and "ThlS Is t e rmy ~ow.~ He i~ secretary of Western \~ 
Players. . e 
Miss Nina Koenen, Hanson .. ls play- \ 
. . Martha sister of Blll and . Ing , . K en is a 1 Chuck's fiancee. MISS oen 
'unior at Western. She has b~en a~- t 
tive in dramatic presentat~ons m I 
the past . Miss Koenen is presldent of 
the Western Players. 
I In a short but significant aI?pear-
I . William Reid Russell m the 1 ance IS Mr 
. role of Harold Klobberme~e~. .' 
Russell is a sophomore ma)?Img m 
1 E l ' h He is from Mackvllle , and 
ng IS . W t rn Players is treasul'er of the es e . . 
Other members of the cast mclude 
Rachel Richards Loudermilk, Ruth 
1 Thomas Murray, Bob Spiller , Be~ty 
1 \ Ray, O. V. Clark Jr., and J11n ( 
! Wl:ight. (., ~ \ Robbe~- j :V;~-;'~a-ted t 
;df~ , -
1 What D'Ya Know BY LINDA LISTENS' - I 11 
, 
,. 
( 
f 
:t 
If 
e 
-----------------------
Elna Richardson, "Miss Linden" 
Elna C. Richardson, fonner resident of Warren county, was re-
cently crowned "Miss Linden of 1947" at the anniversary dance of 
the Martin Danowski Detachment Marine Corps League held at 
the Polish National Hall in Linden, N. J., where Elna, with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Corbett Richardson, is making her home •.. 
Elna, who is 24, went to 'Linden eight years ago with her parents 
and they're residing at 629 North Wood avenue • • . Elna's coro-
nation took place at midnight when she was crowned by Linden's 
mayor, H. Roy Wheeler, pei'ore over 1,000 spectators .•• she wore 
royal blue velvet and was escorted by t wo Marines in dress uniform 
. down the hall to the throne where she ' was presented a trophy by 
Chairman Locascio ••• she'll also get a week's trip to Florida with 
all expenses paid . .. the second place winner got a set of airplane 
luggage and the third place winner got a wrist watch ••• 
-:- -:- -.-
The Western Players 
The Western Players, dramatic organization - of Western 
Teachers college, is presenting its fall production Tuesday nite when 
"Dear Ruth" will be given in Van Meter aUditorium __ . Western 
Player productions have always been tops in entertainment and 
"Dear Ruth" promises to be super-duper .. • the organization was 
formed in 1934 when "Lula Bett" was given, that being when J . Reid 
sterrett and J ane Rae were directors --. • • Russell Miller is present 
director . _ . outstanding productions, of spring il.l1d fall , were "Our 
Town," "Gold in the Hills," "Aged 26," "Uncle Harry" and "Escape" 
... the last play given, prior to "Dear Ruth" (by Norman Krasna» 
was "Barretts Gf Wimpole Street," in '45 . . . the officers are Nina 
Koenen, president, RuthalUl Jones, vice president, Thomas .White, 
secretary, and William ~ussell, treasurer. • • 
-.- -:- -.-
v, We Told You So 
y.~- ~--~~------------------------~'~---------­
-.... 
Betty Ray To Portray 
'Marian In HDear Ruth" 
Betty Ray, junior at Western, will I 
potray the character Miriam in 
"Dear Ruth." Miriam, the sister of 
Ruth, is a typical teen-age girl whose 
letters to the lieutenant overseas 
initiates the action in "Dear Ruth" 
As the play develops, we find Mir-t iam in a most precarious position 
when the young lieutenant returns 
from overseas to find that the let-
ters he has received from Ruth were 
written by Miriam. From this point 
on the plaY develops into one of the 
most enjoyable comedies ever pro-
duced at Western. 
Miss Ray, a native of Madisonville, 
is a graduate of Bowling Green High 
school. In high school she entered a 
series of speech contests. 
She is majoring ' in English and 
minoring in French and history. 
Among ' other activities, she is a 
member of the French club. 
Other members of the cast are : 
Rachel Richards Loudermilk, Ruth I 
Thomas Murray, Helen Hines, Nina 
Koenen, Jim Wright, Bob Spiller, O. 
V. Clark Jr., and T'nomas White. Betty Ray 
"Dear Ruth" will be the fall pro;'II~-------------------­
duction of the Western Players and 
will be presented Nov. 25, at Van U. S. Dp,. ... --· 
Meter auditorium. 
Bob :Spiller Ruth Thomas Murray Jim Wright Rachel Richards Loudermilk 
The Wesfe.en ()Iaye.es 
P,lte4eHi 
~().-man I\rasno"s 13.-()o;druo), liit 
Rachel Richards Loudermilk 
Bob Spiller 
Betty Ray 
Jim Wright 
Thomas White 
Ruth Thomas Murray 
O. V. Clark, Jr. 
Helen Hines Nina Koenen 
Directed By , 
J RUSSELL H. MILLER 
Assistant to Director, Ruthann Jones Stage Manager, Charles Solley 
TUESDA Y, NOVEMBER 25 
AT 8:15 P. M. 
Reserved seats on sale at Bursar's Office 
November 20-25 ........................ ...................................................... $1.00 
General Admission ........................ ........................ ................. ............ .50 
l--U-'-'_U_U_'_U_'_U_U_"---'_U_-'-'-'- - - -'_._._'_01" 
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• j I C I WESTERN KENTUCKY TEACI-IERS COLLEGE I 
I I I Bowling Green, Ky. I . 
I ~ I PAUL GARRETT, President I 
• I i h~ I 
I f 
I .2>~ R~ I 
I t I By I 
I NORMAN KRASNA ! 
I I 
• Directed by ~ 
i I 
- RUSSELL 1-1. MILLER I 
• i Tuesday Evening, November T wenty-fift~ I Van Meter Auditorium, 8 :15 P. M. 
I tlJ.tJJ p,,~ I I 19117 I 
I 
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COMPLIMENTS OF The Goal Post 
"HUB OF THE IDLL" 
t 
i j 
i 
i 
i 
I 
i 
I 
ROBERT SAM t 
I 
I I 1- --I 
, i 
I~ PERSONNEL OF PRODUCTION STAFF AND CAST FROM i I CLASSES IN SPEECH AND PLAY PRODUCTION, i 
~ ENGLISH DEPARTMENT i I Dr. Gordon Wilson, Head of Department I 
I i 'j Assistant to Director .................................................................. Ruthann Jones t 
"
."1' ::g~o:.:::t::~··~~~~~~~~~~~~~.·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.·~.·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~:.a~:;li:~ S;~:~ :I~ 
Set Decoration .... William R. Russell, Thomas W . White, Milton Epperson . 
J 
PropertIes .................................. .......... ... ...... ........................................ ... ...... ,. 
Nina Koenen, Doris Terry, Geraldine Isaacs, ~ 
• Betty Ray, Alice Thomson i 
•l.~ Lighting ......................... ................................... .............. Roy Hoyt, Earl Snyder 'I~ Make-Up ................ Dennis Lilly, Marie Powell, Evelyn Jones, Bob Spiller ~I Special Effects ................ .......................... _ ..... William Tabb, Alice Thomson i 
Posters ........................................ Alice Thomson, Dennis Lilly, Nina Koenen i 
Newspaper Publicity .................................................................................. i 
Ie Ruthann Jones, Geraldine Isaacs, Evelyn Jones, i 
'1 Earl 'Snyd~r, Doris Terry ~ J Program Editor .............................................................................. Marle Powell I 
I i) f.4 ~ S () N COMPLIMENTS OF I 
I ()~U6 CC. Bowling Green I 
1 Phone 84 Concrete Products Co. I 
1 I i Bowling Green, Ky. t 
l---~.-.-... --.--,::~:-,-,....: :~~:~]. 
"j" __ u_u_u ........ " ..... u .... u_ ',...,..'_u_u_"_'_"_'_u_'_u_"_'_u_'_"_ "-'-u--..... r 
i Hair Cutting I 
I COMPLIMENTS OF (Basis For All , 
o 'I I p;;:;n;t:~n:~d i 
i Bartel & Williams F~:m?:f!!d I i Men I 
i DRUG COMPANY Open Evenings I,~ 
I ~~ " ; Beauty Salon 
• 900 State st. Phone 518 519% Tenth St. i ! Phone 265 fvIR. LILLY. Stylist i 
i-- -, -I 
o I 
! i I THE CAST I I (In the Order of Their Appearance) I 
! i I Dora --------------- -- ---- -- ----------------- -------------- __ _______ __ ____ ____ __ _ Helen Hines i 
i Mrs. Edith Wilkins ______________________ Rachel Richards Loudermilk I 
- , I Miriam Wilkins --- --- -- ---------------------------- -- ---- ---- -------- ________ Betty Ray i 
'
I Judge Harry Wilkins ___ _______ ____________ ___ ___ ___ ____ _______________ Bob Spiller i 
e 0 
• Ruth Wilkins ____________ ____________________ _____ ___ ____ __ Ruth Thomas Murray , 
I Lt. William Seawright _______ ____ ______________ ___ ____________________ Jim Wright j I Albert Kummer ___________ _____ ___ ___ _____________ ~ __ __ ___ _____ ____ O. V. Clark, Jr. i 
e i ! Martha Seawright ______ _____________ ___ __ __ __ __________ ____ _________ _ Nina Koenen i 
I Sgt. Chuck Vincent ______ ____ _____ ____ _____ ______ ______ _____ __ ___ Thomas White I ! e ! Harold Klobbermeyer ____________ ____ ______ ___________ ___ William R. Russell I 
I . 
i ' · II e 
I J ! COMPLIMENTS OF COMPLIMENTS OF i 
I . ,t I Ootllllfs FIelds Cleaners I 
· I I "THE STORE ALL WOl\IIEN liN OW" 1170 Broadway Phone 2200 I 
i . : 
.:~ ~O_') ___ Oc::.() ..... (~ ............. ~I) ... ·Cl '~(Ica>C)~~CI~( ...... C ..... C,.....O~(~t! .... I)~(I~1I.-.C) ... , t) .. I)~~.:. 
1'-0-"-"-"_U_"-"_0_'_0_O_O_"-"-"-"-"-"-"_U-"_u_o-,,,_o_"'-"-"-"-r 
•
, THE HOME OF SPUG'S F AJ."\'lOUS ! 
" A NEW AND FRIENDLY VOICE I t PEANUT BRITTLE 0 I If' Candy Kitchen W 1\ CT I 
I ~~ 930 K. C. 1000 Watts I 
i ! 
Is Telephone 2640 ~ We Deliver Phone 2548 ~ 
- . !. i I 0 
" I I The setting is the living-room of the Wilkins home, Kew i 
o Gardens, Long Island, in the fall of 1944. I 
, f 
~ ACT I i I 0 
• Scene 1. Saturday MorninQ'. ! 
e ~ I I Scene 2. Same day. Five-fifteen P. M. I 
! Scene 3. Sunday Morning. One-thirty A. M. i I Intermission 12 minutes I 
o • 
! ACT II i 
• • I Scene 1. Sunday Morning. Ten A. M. I 
• Scene 2.. Same day. Noon. ! 
e t I Scene 3. Same day. }i'our P. M. i 
, e 
I : 
i I 
I THE WESTERN PLAYERS WISH TO EXPRESS 'I 
, THEIR APPRECIATION TO- 0 
- , I NORMAN'S, for dresses loaned Mrs. Loudermilk, Mrs. Mur- ," 
_, ray, Miss Ray, and Miss Koenen. , 
I PUSHIN'S, for furniture loaned for this production. ,I 
, CHES JOHNSON, for photographs for advertising display. e 
- I I BOWLING GREEN PLAYERS' GUILD, . for properties loan- • 
• 
: ed for "Dear Ruth," and recommend the Guild's offering, I 
_ ARSENIC AND OLD LACE, the hilarious comic hit ~ I about homemade homicide, Van Meter Auditorium Thurs- ! 
I day, December 4, 8 :15 P. M. I 
i I 
e I 
· -i I 
.:~ o.-.c)~u--.o"",'--.o....u~U ___ ~U""U~) __ ()'-U""'II'-'O~'--'O __ U""()""O ___ () ___ OOlt»o .... () ..... o ...... c'"",c' '''0'-'(.:. 
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re Two THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HEARL),) 
College Heights Herald 
College Heights Herald is the official newspaper of the Western 
tucky State Teachers college. It is published every other Friday 
,r the general management of Kelly Thompson. The staff is composed 
;udents of the journalism classes taught by Miss Frances R·ichards. 
Member of Associated 
Collegia te Press 
_~"" •• NT.D "0" NATIONAL ADVERTI8IN •• y 
National Advertising Service, Inc. 
College P"blisb.,.s Represe1IlllI;n 
420 'MADISON AVE. 
C.llleACO . aO.TO • . Loc A ••• " .... SA. 'aA.CI'" 
TlONAL EDITOR1AL, 
~%Z Member Kentucky Press Association 
:or-In-Chief ......................... Bartley Hagerman 
.stant Editor . . ........ ... . .. . . ....... . Charles Wheeler 
iness Manager ... . ............. ..... . .... Linda L. Hays 
:ty Editor .. . ... . ... ....... ........... · ......•. ..•.. • . .... June Baxter 
tant Society Editor .................. .•..... •. ••••. . Corinne Jackson 
Editor ...•. .••..•••.. •..•. . ........... ••••••....•••••••.. Leta White 
ts Editor . . ....... . ... . ...•.• .•••••.••••••. .. .....•.... William Lewis 
.t.s ... ........ . .. .. . . ....... . Barbara Ann Oliver and Dorothy Rogers 
REPORTORIAL STAFF . 
! Allen, Glenn Armstrong, Maxine Baird, Joseph Baxter, J. H. Cowles, 
'les Dawson, Harold Doane, Josephy Doughtery, Edgar Fleck, Rodney 
, Wayne Fors, Slayden Fowler, David Gilmore, Ralph Holman, Rus-
:Iughes, Corinne Jackson, Harold Lee, Billy Lewis, L. Austin McCub-
John Mardis, Joe Meador, Virginia l\liller, Nancy Moss, Lyman 
;er, James Palmore, Harlan Parsley, Jane Peden; Charles Pentecost, 
les Pritchett, Benton Reeves, Harold Rice, David Rigsby, Joe Sande-
Glenn Sims, Kenneth Sinclair, Leslie Thomas, Walter Wood. 
I 
I 
. 
Entered at the Postoffice as Second Class MaiJ Matter. 
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Bowling Green, Kentucky, November 21, 1947 
iY I CONTINUE TO TEACH" 
n the November ~ue of the Kentucky PARENT-TEACHER 
l.ETIN appeared a tribute to the memory of M~ss Ethel Baker Clark, 
director of Western's Rural Training School, written by-Dr. Earl A, 
e, Western _ professor of English. The article which follows is re-
ed with permission of the BULLETIN. 
" In the June issue of this magazine appeared an article 
ethel Baker Clark, under the title, 'Why I Continue to 
~h.' By the time the Bulletin reached its readers, Miss 
ie's teaching career had come to an irrevocable close by 
ns of a sudden illness from whic:h recov:ry proved to be I 
)ssible. The State of Kentucky and ItS . Congress of 
- .,. _ . _ _ . ~ , ___ _ _ _ 1_ 1 _ _ ___ ,
Teach.' As a fitting supplement to that article, I take the 
liberty of quoting from a lett~r, possibly the last written 
by Miss Clark, when she still hoped to return to her post of 
duty, to Mrs. Hobson Roberts, currently president of the 
Rural Training School P.-T. A. at Western: 'I still know that 
the judgments of the Lord are true and righteous altogether. 
My faith does not fail me in the hour of need. I long to come 
back to the children and teach them not only lessons for 
time, but for eternity. This life is worthwhile only if it is 
based on unselfishness and prepares for the life eternal. I 
think next year~ will be a great one. With your help and 
cooperation we will build a better school and ~ommunity.' 
What a. brave and noble spirit! The Rural School teacher's 
task of nearly a quarter of a century was already Jinished 
but only as far · as her personal presence is concerned. Her 
influnence is still here and will go beieficently on and an." 
YOUR MANNERS ARE SHOWING 
By Bart Hagerman 
The few things which cannot be managed with a 
fork or spoon are eaten with the fingers. These include 
radishes, olives, celery, small green onions, pickles, 
potato chips, small sandwicn,es, bread-and-butte1', rolls, 
artichokes, and, in some places, fried ,chicken. 
The f1'ied chicken technique varies in different 
.sections of the country, so stick to the old safety rule 
of watching someone who should know. 
Olive pits, fish bones, fruit seeds, and so on are 
removed from the mouth with the fingers. Nev er try 
to remove them with fork , spoon, or napkin. 
If you are confronted after a meal by a small bowl 
full of water, don't gulp it down like you have just 
crossed the Saraha, it might be a ji'-nger bowl. In this 
case, dip the fingertips of each hand in the water and 
dry them on your napkin. -. 
Corn on the cob must be eaten with fingers . Put on 
butter, salt, and pepper while the corn is on your plate. 
Butter only one side at a time and eat it as quietly as 
possible. 
Butter potatoes and other vegetables with the fork. 
Leave mashed potatoes in a mound and pour the gravy 
over it, or make a hole in the center when you are 
applying butter. ~ , 
Break baked potatoes open with the fork ,insert 
butter, salt, and p~pper as you need it, and eat the 
potatoe from its shell. If the example is set by your 
hostess or dinner companions, you may scoop out the 
interior and lay the shell aside on the edge of your 
plate. If you like the skin you may eat it. . • 
Pie and cake are eaten with a fork -unless the hostess 
sets the -example of using her fingers for cake. In that 
case it is proper to break a small piece of cake with your 
"0 __ ._ ., . . ~ . ~ '" ... .. . __ 
}'riday. November 21. 1947 
26 Grads To ' G'ef 
Fellowships 
Twenty-six new graduate fellow-
ships are- to be granted by the Pep-
si-Cola ·Scholarship Board, and in .. 
dependent group of educa.tors, to 
college seniors graduating in the 
school year 1947-48. 
Each fellowship will pay full tui. 
tion and $750 a year for three years 
at any accredited graduate or pro. 
fessional school in the United· . 
States or Canada. 
Winners will be selected on the 
basis of their promise of outstand-
ing achievement in later life; char-
acter, personality, qualities of lead-
ership, and financial need are cri-
teria fOr application. 
Completed applications with offi_ 
cial transcripts of credits and other 
information must be received by the 
board not later than January 1. 
1948. For complete information, in-
quire at Dean Grise's office. and 
read the scholarnhip folder which 
ia available there. 
Rural Training School 
P. T~ A. Plans Portrait ' 
The Rural training school P. T. A. 
held its first study group meeting at 
7:30, Thursday evening, at the school. 
Mrs. Hobson Roberts, president, pre-
sided over the meeting. A discussion 
"Suppose They Don't Like School" 
was held by Miss Mae Wilson, teacher 
at the school. ' 
Plans are under way to have a 
large portrait of Miss Ethel Baker 
Clark painted and hung in the Rural 
TraIning school where she taught 
for 24 years. This portrait will be 
ready early in 1948. Past patrons 
and friends are .invited to take a 
part in the project sponsored by the 
P.T.A. of the school. 
. Another study group meeting II 
scheduled for early January. 
Cheerleaders Named 
College High elected cheerleaders 
Tuesday, November 11, for the 1947-
48 season. 
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Or. Guy Aud 
Is Speaker At . 
Western Chapel l 
'ROTC Cadets Elect Misses Powell, 
Topmiller And Watson As Sponsors 
Founder's Day 
Is Observed 
I'Pm: 17th Year 
- . I 
Killing at the rate of three a 
minute during the period from Pearl 
Harbor to VJ Day, the dreaded dis-
ease of cancer caused the deaths of 
1i07,193 United states citizens while 
the ' instruments 'of war were de-
~troying 294,475. 
These startling statistics were. pre-
sented by Dr. GUy Aud, president of 
the ' Kentucky state, Medical Asso-
ciation, in im address on "The Prob-
lem and .Extent of Cancer," given in 
Van Meter Auditorium T uesday 
morning of last week. 
Founders' Day was ouserved f 
the seventeenth consecutive ye 
'Tuesday morning in a program giv 
during chapel h our in Van Met 
Auditorium. 
, Highiigt ed by 'an address by D 
Gordon Wilson, head of the Engli 
. department , the following progra 
was given : 
, ,Invocation, Dr. A. M. House, pa 
, tor emeritus, First Christ jan Churc 
Bowling Green; "Praise Be to Thee 
Palestrina ' colle'ge ' chorus, dii:ect 
by Profes~r Claude E. Rose ; " 
Praise Thee," Muller, college choru 
address, "Bound Each to Each," D 
Gordon Wilson ; "Normal Marc 
Strahm, Miss Mary Chisholm. 
"Cancer is the second greatest ' 
[tiller of mankind," stated Dr. 1\.ud, I 
"and is exceeded only by diseases 
[)f the heart and blood vessels. In 
1946, 19,000 died of canc'er in the 
O'nited Stat.es and ; of . these, 2,600 
were in Kentucky: Out of our pres-
ent population of 156;000,000,' 17,000,-
Western Reserv'e Officers Training Corps -honorary 
ing Green, hOl1orar'y cadet captain;,' Marie Powell, 
and battalion sponsor; and Betty Jeanne Watson, 
- . . . ' To perpetuate the spirit of d 
cadet offIcers-Left to rIght-Betty TopmIller, Bowl- i votion to the cause of public educ 
Bowling Green, honorary cadet lieutenant colonel I tion Founders' Day was institut 
Gary, West Virginia, honorary cadet, captain. in 1930 by Western's board of regen 
[)OO '01' one in eight }iel\SOns will die Cad~ts of the Western R. O. T. C. 
I)f cancer and three ,and Ii half have recently elected a battalion 
million of these deaths could be sponsor and two honorary company 
pmeilted' if only we . could spread commanders to hold the ranks of 
~he' knowledge that we possess. cadet lieutenant colonel and cadet 
Doctors alone canl}bt copquer ' can- captains, respectively. 
~er; We . must have many, many Marie Powell will hold the rank 
workers -in the field." of honorary cadet lieutenant colonel 
The doctor said that cancer de- as battalion sponsor. Miss Powell, a 
~eloped slowly, affecting all living Western senior, is a native of Bowl-
:c.:ll~, both animal and ve~etable, ing Green. She graduated from Col-
iVlth no seasonal or geographIC pre- lege high in 1944 and was .cheer-
terence.. The. speak~r ,statt;d ~h~t leader there during her junior and 
~ancer IS, caused by prolonged 11'1'1-1 senior years in high school. She is 
;ation and tha..t it .may affect any now co-editor of the Cardinal sec-
:lell ,at any part of the body. He I tion of the Talisman. Her major is 
said that cancer of the mouth could elementary education. 
I)e caused by smoking, can~er of the I Betty Topmiller also fro1'\1 Bowl-5toma.ch ltv contin\} appllcation of ' ___ _ 
. .. November 16, birthday of Dr. Hen 
ing Green. is a Western junior ::,-nd company commanC1~r. will hold the I Hardin Cherry, president of the co 
is majorJng In ~lementary educatl?n. rank of cadet captam. ' . lege from its beginning under sta 
,~efore graduatlllg from College hIgh Betty Jeanne Watson, also holdmg auspices in 1907 until his death 
in 1945 she appeared in the annual the rank of cadet captain, is from 1937 was deSignated as the date 
senior play. She has been a campus Gary, West· Virginia. She is major- serv~asa memorial day 'to Dr. Cher 
favorite on the . Hill for two years ing in elementary education and and to all those whose efforts a 
in succession and is now secretary holds the . classification of junior. achievements helped to found t 
Of the junior class, secretary-trea- While in high school, Miss Watson institut ion. 
surer ' of the education c?uncil, and was a member of the National Honor In opening his address, Dr. Wils 
a member of the BaptIst stUdent Societ¥, Lat in club, Spanish club, stated that he chose the phrase 
council. Miss Topmiller, an honorary student government council glee Wordsworth "Bound Each to Eacl1 
BULLETIN 
All students are urged to keep 
their , student football ticket and 
social card. This ticket will ~ 'used 
for the first two basketball games 
of the 1947-48 season. 
clUb, and dramatics club. She was for the the~e of his address since 
also an active journalist member of was symbolic of the growth and d 
Quill and Scroll. velopment of Weste~n. 
These three young ladies will be "More than anything else I ha 
presented to the public when they known," said Dr. Wilson, "thiS co 
take part in the coronation cere- lege illustrates the effectiveness ~ 
monies at the Milit ary Ball. ' I nersonal jl'lnu!'n~" 'Rv " h ; " ......, .. " 
Elayers To Present 'First " 'estern 
Production Next Tuesday Night 
Reserved seat tickets for the 
Western Players' prvduction HDear 
Ru~h" are on sale at the Bur-
sar's office, Van Meter Auditorium, 
until November 25. Each reserved 
ticket is priced at $1.00. Reserva-
tions may be made in advance by 
calling in person or by phoning the 
Bursar's offio.e. General admission 
tickets, at fifty cents each, will 
likewise go on sale, and they may 
be secured from any member of the 
play production class, . ')r from any 
meml2.er of the cast "Dear Ruth." 
On Wednesday, November 12, the 
players group assumed official or-
ganizat ion as a prOfluction commit-
tee. Officers elected at the meeting 
were Nina Koenen, president; Ruth 
Ann J ones, vice-president; Thomas 
White, secretary, and William Russell 
treasurer. The class went as a group 
to a dinner party at the Helm Hotel 
on Saturday at 5:50~.m.; Bob 
Books Placed I n Dorm 
---' 
Spiller and Charles Solly were the 
committee for arrangements. After 
dinner, the group, sponsored by ' Dr. 
Gordon Wilson and Mr. Russell 
Miller, attended the Capitol Thea-
ter to enjoy Paramount's "D ear 
Ruth." 
Rehearsals for the student pro-
duction are progressing splendidly; 
scenery for the play has been made 
by the students. Both the painting 
and designing are being done by the 
class, . and credit is due C h a r 1 e s 
Solley and Ralph Q;.W:lY· -for their 
time and work on the project. 
Committees for tht. production 
have been announced by Mr. Miller 
as follows: Ruth Ann Jones, assist-
ant to the director; Charles Solley, 
manager; Ralph Curry, William 
and Milton Epperson, set 
COl:1strUi~tiC)n; William Russell and 
set decorations; Roy 
lighting; Nina 
Ruth Thomas Murray 
D~ J. Hays Appointed 
To Cornell Faculty 
Kosnen, Doris Terry, GeraldinE 
Isaacs, Betty Ray and Alice.hom. 
son, properties; and T)ennis Lilly 
Marie Powell, Evelyn Jones an 
Bob Spiller, make; up. ' 
The entire cast for "Dear Ruth' 
follows: 
Judge Harry Wilkins-Bob Spiller 
Mrs. Wilkins-Rachel Richard: 
Loudermilk. 
Miriam-Betty Ray. 
Ruth-Ruth Thomas Murr:ay. 
Lieutenant William Seawright-
J im Wright. 
'Albert Kummer-O. V. Clark Jr. 
Martha Seawright-Nina Koenon 
Sergeant Chuck Vincent-Thoma: 
White. 
Dora-Helen · Hin~s. • 
If you have seen the movie, er.joj 
it again! "Dear Ruth" promises .;( 
be one of the best comedy plaYI 
ever to be presented by the West· 
ern Players. 
I Village GetS Sidewalk Veterans' Village boasts a nev 
conection . with Western. Thi: 
Miss Margie HelIn, head librarian, 'D, J . Hays, BS '38 recent- connection is in the form of a ne\1 
has placed a collection of fifty vol- ly received . his appointment to sidewalk on the Russellville road sidE 
urnes of novels and fiction in Pot- to the rural education faculty at of the village. 
Cornell University for the fall t erm Construction has been underwal 
ter Hall as a library for the girls. which began November 15. for several days and is expected tc 
The books are on shelves in the lob- Mr. Hays was formerly principal be completed in the near future 
by. From time to time new ad.di- of Alvaton high school. He received [When completed, the I .\PW sidewalk 
tions will be made from the stock the M. E . . degree at the University will join the old walk that passe~ 
I, I?f Kentu~ky and is currently work- West Hall and :wm extend to Seven-. ,in the main library. mg on hlS Ph. D. at Cornell. teenth street at Veterans' Village. 

-el, Society Editor 
PLAYS LEAD 
is 
G eraldine Whitney b~ 
Miss Geraldine Whitney plays' 
the part of Elaine Harper the se 
heroine, in Joseph Kessel~ing's bE 
"Arsenic and Old Lace" to be given m 
Thursday at Van Meter auditorium 
by the Bowling Green Players 
Guild. 
Mi~s Whitney was last seen by 
Bowlmg Green aUdiences in "Per-
sonal Appearance." She is now at-
tending the Bowling Green Busi-
ness University .. 
Reserved seats are on sale at the 
, Hartig and Binzel jewelry store on 
Main street. The general admis-
sion is 65 cents with tax included 
, and the reserved seat price is m 
. $1.30. HI 
w 
days wi 
Page Two 
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Mr. Fox And Mrs. Glatki 
To Have Leading Parts 
Robert Fox 
Robert Fox, 1321 College street, 
halS been picked for the leading role 
in the play "Arsenic and Old Lace" 
to be presented December 4 in Van 
I Meter auditorium by the Bowling Green Players Guild. 
An experienced showman, Mr. Fox 
participated in many dramatic pro-
ductions presented by st. Johns Col-
lege, Annapolis, Md., where he for-
merly was a student. He has worked 
with radio station WGRC, Louis-
1 ville, as an announcer, and is cur-
l rently connected with station WLBJ. 
Playing her first part in a major 
guild production will Mm. Flor-
mce- 6-latki, NashvipE oad, in the 
Mrs. Florence Glatki 
characterization of Abbey. Daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Fred Mutchler, 
she is a graduate of Western Teach-
en: College, and the college depart-
ment of the Bowling Green Busi-
ness university. She sel;ved two years 
during World War II in the women's 
division of the Marine Corps. 
Directed by Muriel Hawkes, mem-
bers of the cast of "Arsenic and Old • 
Lace," include Mrs. Frank Phillips, 
Mrs. Geraldine Whitney, Paul Clark, 
Douglas Hancock, James Wilson, 
Richard Sheil, Wilson Wood, Henry 
Cellins, Francis Terry, Billy Hard-
, sti~ , Jack Shultz and Joe Kim-
brough. 
-------------------=~~-~-------------
Guild Play Is Called 'Funny' 
On Dec. 4, in Van Meter audito Dir te I 
rium, a Bowling Green audte - ec d by Muriel Hawkes, the 
,,:iIl have a chance to see a prod~~: ~~r h ha~ f strong supporting cast 
hon chosen by Burns Mantle as c lC ude~ . Florence Glatki, 
one of the best ten plays of 1941 i1rs. Frank PhIllIps, ~aUl C I ark, 
and more recently by John Gassne ' obert Fox, Geraldme Whitney, 
as one of the 14 best play::; of th~ ~fc~~l:~ ~~n.~ock, . Billy Hardcastle, 
modern theater, fo. on that date Schult J eI, WIlson Wood, Jack 
the Bowling Green Players' GUild/ I' z, ames. Wilson, Henry Col-
will present the first prodUction of 111S • and Fra~cls Terry. 
the season, "Arsenic and Old d BIOOt~ AtkI~son, ~ew York Times 
Lace." ram a Ie critIC, saId of the play .:;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; "At son:e time there may have bee~ 
. ~ funr:ler murder chhrade t han 
" r 'Ar~e?IC and Old Lace,' b,ut the sup-~;>:~tIc:C\!s ~~r:ly acade!llic, for Jo-
II 
f "' - ~c~1L t: has wrItten one so 
X unny that none of us wi}! ever 
-. for~et it - it kept the first-night 
.. audIence roaring w·~ghter." 
ARr~' '. ..... ",'. ~ -
AND 
OLD LACE 
Bowling , Green * * * 
. With a' Cast 
Players' Guild Including . . • • Florence Glatki 
Mrs. Frank Phillips 
Paul Clarke 
.PRODUCTION 
Directed by: 
Muriel Hawkes 
Assisted by: 
Clyde 
Mankin 
and 
Mildred 
Hoffman 
* * * 
Bob Fox 
James Wilson 
Geraldine Whitn'ey 
Richard Sheil 
Francis Terry 
Wi.son Wood Henry Collins 
Jack Shultz Billy Hardcastle 
Lewis Shelton Douglas HaRcock , 
.Joe Kimbrough 
To Be Presented At: 
VAN METER 
AUDITORIUM 
THURS., DEC. · fi 
At 8:15 P.M. 
. Reserve Seats . ......... . . . , . . . ,$1.30 
(At Box Office C' '' • 
General Admiss; 
.--- -
fiERA.LD ~age Five 
~~~~~~~~T~~ IGu~d To Present 1st Play Det4 
- Guild Play Slated For Thur' sday Nl-qht "Arsenic and Old Lace" will be jewelry store December 2 through 4. presented by the Bowling Green 
Players' Guild in Van Meter audi-
torium December 4 at 8 : 15 pm. 
The cast of the production in-
I elude two Western facuIty members, 
one Western student, and one Col-
lege high senior. 
AccordIng w Mr. Russell H . Miller, 
president of the Bowling Green 
Players' Guild, this play is an out -
standing comedy featuring aburles-
que murder mystery type of melo-
d~'<l.U1a. 
Mr. Richard Sheil, of the music C 
department, will portray the role to. 
of the pOliceman, Lieutenant Rooney. , I 
Mr. Wilson Wood, of the English I 
department, will play the part of 
the minister, Dr. Harper. ' 
The 
Paul J . Clark, 1507 Nutwood ave-
nue, m akes his second appearance 
in a. ma jor production of the 
Bowling G~een Players GUild 
Thursday nIght when "Arsenic 
:"nd Old Lace" will be presented 
1D vln Meter auditorium. He first 
appeared In "You Can't Take It 
WIth. You" in 1946. A resident of 
Bowling Gr~en for three years, 
Mr. Clark IS an active Guild 
worke~. !Ie , is chairman of the 
~gan!zahon s r~ftio committee. 
• , '0 SOOTH. 
II 
Dougl~S Hancock, Bowling Green I ~ 
Busm.es . university stUdent from , I~ 
!l0pkmsvIlle, plays a major role , ~yr 
~~ the. Players Guild production, I I~ 
ArsenIO an.d Old Lace." Mr. Han- : ~l 
cock S~Udi~d dramatic technique i D 
and dIrectmg a,t University of 1-
Kentucky, and has taken part . 
George Apley" and "Joan t L I such productions as "The La~: '1 
• " • 0 or-~ame WIth Guignal theater, Lex- ! 
mgton, and "Silver Cord" w'th 
Peak's I sland Snmtl)'.':" T' " ",' . . : . . . 
I Lewis SheltoiI, junior at Wes~ern, 
will be presented as Mr. Wither-
spoon, superintendent of ' the psy-
chiatric hospital. r 
Joe Kimbrough, senior at . College t 
high will be presented as the corpse I t-
, of Mr. Spinalzo. 
Muriel Hawks is the director, with 
Clyde Mankin serving as assistant e 
director. 
Others in the cast include Florence 
Glathi, Mrs. Frank Phillips, Bob Fox, 
Paul Clark, Douglas Hancock, Gerry 
Whitney, Jim Wilson, Jack Shultz, 
Henry Collins, Francis Terry, Billy 
Hardcastle. . . 
. This is the first play to be pre- I 
sented by the' Players' Guild this 
year. 
General admission to the produc-
tionscan be secured from Guild 
members and . members of the cast 
I at 65c and reserve seats at $1.30. Reservations may be made by ron-tacting Mrs. P. L. Dent, box office ~ cha~an, at Hartig and B~~l 
James E. Wilson will play the part 
of "Teddy" in the Bowling Green 
Players Guild production, "Arsenic 
and Old Lace," to be given at 
Van Meter auditorium Dec. 4. Mr. 
Wilson came to Bowling Green 
about two years ago and is man-
ager of Martin's store. In the 
Army with the judge advocate 
general's office for two and one-
half years, he is a gradua te of I 
Vanderbilt University and Cum-
berland University of Law. Mr , 
Wilson r~sides ~t 1505 Nut' 
·'e. . " 
~he BO/U./Mu; Q.~ P~Iz4' QudJ 
Presents 
HILARIOUS COMIC HIT OF HOME MADE HOMICIDE 
Directed' By MURIEL HAWKES 
Members holding season tickets are requestea. to make r eservations 
at Box Office at Hartig & Binzel's, December 2, 3 and 4, no additional 
charge. 
VANMETER AUDITORIUM, THURSDAY, DECE MBER 4,1947 
At8:15P.M. 
General Admission .... .. ... .. ... ........ 65c Reserved Seats ..... __ ............... $1.30 
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BOWLING GREEN', KY. 
PRES ENTS 
liARSENIC AND OLD 
By 
Joseph Kesse-lr,1ng 
Directed by 
'. ·J,.luriei Hawkes 
Twenty-Ninth Production 
At : 
Van TTeter Hal1 
Western Kentucky State Teachers College 
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Friday, December 5. i941 
I Players Guild 
, Presents Play 
.. 
"Arsenic and Old Lace" was pre-
'sented ' last evening in Van Meter " 
auditorium by the Bowling Green ' 
Players Guild, featuring Mr. Robert 
Fox, 1321 College st reet, in the lead- . 
, ing role. " 
; I Mr. Fox, former student of St. 
john's . College, Annapolis, Mary-
land, is an experienced showman 
I havin g p.art icipated in many dram a -
. t ic productions while ' attending St. 
John's. Mr. Fox, now connected with 
radio station WLBJ formerly worked 
as announcer for WGRC, Louisville. 
Portraying the part of Abbey, h er 
" first par t in a m a jor guild produc- . 
. tion, was Mrs. F Jorence Glatki, 
Nashville road. Mrs.Glatki, a gradu-
ate of Western and of t he college de-
par tm en t of Bowling Green Business 
1 University, and a veteran of two 
, years service with th e women's di- · 
~ I vision of th e Marine Corps is the · 
~ daugh ter of Dr. and Mrs. F erd Mut-
chler of Bowling Green . . 
Oth er m embers of th e cast of "Ar-
senic and Old Lace" inclUde Mrs. ' 
Geraldine Whi tney, Mrs. Frank 'Pbil - ' 
t lips, ' P aul Clark, James Wilson. 
Dougl~s Hancock, Rich ard Shell. 
11 Wilson Wood, Henry Collins, Fran-
I 
cis Ter ry, B illy Hardcastle, J ack 
I ShUltz, and Joe ' Kimbt6U'~h. 
I . 
1 n .... ". ...,.. 
WISTI~N J>LA "'I~S 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
COLLEGE HEIGHTS BOX 115 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 
YOU ARE INVITE D TO THE 
OF THE 
Bowling Green Players' Guild 
Helm Hotel 
Wednesday, December 10, 8:15 P.M. 
Tryouts for the J anuary Workshop Pl..., v Will Be Held 
Western Students 
In Radio Plays 
T he speech class of Mr. Russell H . 
Miller of t h e Engli3h departm en t, 
gave t hree pr ograms on r a'dio sta-
tion , WLBJ, Decem ber 16 for the I 
National Tuberculosis Association. 
The first program was , "Lucky 
Christmas." The cast included : Lewis 
Harold Allen, William Solley, Ruth 
Thomas Murray, Nancy Rut h Prit -
ch ett, Arnold Robins on, and R alph 
Curry. Sound effects were by Ronald 
Iler and Lewis H ar old Allen. I 
The second program was "A I 
Reason for Rejoicing," with a cast 
which included: Pat McNeil, Martha 
Crady, William Powell, and John 
Nolan. 
The t hird program was "The 
Most Important Christmas Gift." 
The cast included ; Sam Swann, 
Alma Butler, Charles Reynolds , and 
Rhea Brown . Mr. Miller directed the ; 
prcgrams, and transcribing was done I 
- by Bill Kuznitsof of the WLBJ staff. 
/ 
-' 
June t 19 P~ 
Fi nancial Report 
Spring Qllarter ... - 1 948 
He!: be .. t s1.:lip . ues 
I nOOtlle :from IDIOT t- S 
DELIf'f~'r 
Sale of t .:tckets 
PrO' ra j adver t ising 
Rel1t'~l of set 
720. 00 
BO . OJ 
25. 00 
.. ....., -
Totul r ece.i . t 
Total r 'eoel tg e..nd bala l.!ce 
Roya1ty 
8el' ~ its 
p . 0 to Lra.'Pby .... engrll V5.;16 
Lad ~0 Ii. ~ ver~~ is1"~P': 
S .Hllld e ';'f'"e ·t (.\ 
;.e~ " 1. tr ey Tran.sf ar Co . 
l:l'o perty ex-ocnee 
CosttL:1CS 
" . 'lte - tl 't) 
pri:l'ti~.g 
p·'J.i 1t 1- Br"'f.-.:he s ~. etc. 
Laoor 
t)-i c.tU!'ed -v f~ pl a .. " 
Extra cut (ev r r e vtng) 
Tot 1 
April r eat; ing 
J EU lfU' Y engr" vi ng b l~l 
-no to s :Et>r histoi'}' 
'lbt~\l 
32 . 00 
10. 0 .l 
2 . 50 
10.30 
1 . 00 
22 .2 ~-
1. 65 
~3 . 50 
25.,.6 /1 
18. 50 
17. 50. 
2 .• 25 
~}~U4.,b ~f 
(~ 9 .• 00 
Total e pen es f· 1:' qua rter 
Ralph Curry , senior,.at . Wes~r.n, 
e d . or or" "A Wedding H ad B een 
1. tr ee, . Arran ged" . 
S . T ' h t r" ~' the , 
"InvitatlOn to ..... aug e : ' ; _ 
first of a series of wor~~~lOP pr~ 
.s rams produced and dl1:ect.e~ y 
e ~tudel.'lts , will .Oe pr.~se~ted m ;Van 
}- Meter au·d~torl~JXl ~t 8.15 p .,m. fs 
,e Monday evenmg" Decl.':~ber " . 
lS gram includes two .. one-
' t Th e pro '. d" ',. of ',' d iffer ent act plays, cqrn,e les , . 
Y,-, ' . , type. . , '.' d 'B \ 
The first, "A W~p,di,l1~ {la. ' den \ 
\d Arranged" a romantlc ' c9~e . y , 
")f is directed,'.by ~alpn Curqr, ' .sem<;>r 
from Campbellsville, I?aJqr~Il;~ In 
\ English. Thomas WhIte, SI?nn
g
= 
m field' Nina Koenen, Hanspn, Jer . 
'1- \ ry I'saacs, ' Lou'isvill~ ; an~ . Betty , 
)0 Ray Bill<-Tabb, Dennis Lilly, o:nd , 
le ROY' Hoyt, .Jr" all of ' B(),,:,lmg ~s Green, constit\lte Jhe.' cast ' ?! the 
;0 play. , . ' 
Is "Thank YO\l, D OC,t0\, ': , , ,~ . ,co.~e-· 
Ie d involving mistaken , ldertlty" 1 , 
" rIakes up the',second "h alf or t~e 1 
1. rogram. Those , taking .' par~ , m 1 
S lhe producti<)ll .a r e 'Bob ' $plll~r , 
Broomall, Pa\; Earl ·Snyp.er" " .~o~~s~ 1 
i ville" Charles Solly, LOUIsvIlle, 
and ) M2:rie , Pov~ell' an i;}. ' ~yelyn 1 
d Jon es, ~ow1ing ' Green .... ' l\:1r s. 1\ 
-y Ruth ann Jones." ,o,f Gulfport"lVhss., \ 1 
ae will direct
n
,t l1,e CQflle?y. ' , ' . 
")r All member, s, of th~ , pla,y .. pro- 1 
a duction Cfass , of Mr :H~~sell , H. 
1d Miller, English depar.tm~f.lt, · ,are 1 1 ~ 
19 inclu~ep ' ill , tlie .prqdllc~lOl;l ,per-
1d sonnet , Technical staff ' fp.r _Mr. 
ld Curry and Mrs., J,one,s : cRnsl,sts : ?~ 1 
e. William R. ,: 'Russell, ' lto.se ,~11'1i,. , 7 
Alice . Thompson, ' ~ Madl~onvll~e, ' 8 
n Doris Terry, 'Louis~rll~; ,arid : Mll- 8 
to'n Epp erspn, .'CoVUlgt0r;t. , : ' -\ " 
e Mr. RussE!ll MHler ~as. an?-ounc- . 8 
ed that" " th.e , !)ublic , I S ,~ mvlted to \ ,' 8 
join the st udent ~ody as ' guests of ! ' 9 
;; the play ' p rodu ct lOn, class of ~the '\ ' ""1 ~ngl~~h departm ent for th e , ~-:ca- {-
Slon. ' ,.' . 
• 
- . 
'A Wedding Ha ~""r -... ...... 
Direct~d~R~ P RRY Archie - -- --- -----(}:!-~aiS----- _~ _IV! mnmu~.~ .. cr. l t~J~ J 
Bob Tisdale _____ ________ (\ ________ J __________ _____________  Thomas WhIte 
~!~~ _ ~~~~~~_~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~ ----~_~_~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~o~o~~~~ 
Mrs. Tisdale __________ ______ ___ _____ __ __ ___ ____ ____ ______ ______ ______ Ger ry Isaacs 
Mr . Grayson __________ ___________ ___________ ___ ___ _________ ___ ______ William Tabb ~] . ~ 
Miss J ulia Gr~::: ---Th~ -P~~~~~~: -- - --------- Betty Ray ~ 
Place: Upstairs bedroom in the ~~ 
Grayson home. ~ 
2. 
~~Than~ }'CUr I)vctvr" ~ 
J)J.. ~ Directed by RUTHAJ!NtiE~~ ~ ~ ~;;;;r~nJf..:.~ l~a71 s~)OJe~e ~ ~ 
Nurse Gray __________ . _________ c _______ ___ _________ ____ __ ___ ___ __ __ __ MarIe Powell ~ 
Mrs. Lester ___________ ____ _____________________ __ ____________________ Evelyn Jones 
Patient ----m----m---m-___ m_:&_\.l_L_\'~\.(o __ \cl~J')t.a..K\Cft8;I le~ Selley 
Denny Cort ____ _________ __ ____ ____ ___________ __________________ ____ ____ __ Bob Spiller 
i· Time: The Present. Place: Reception room of the doctor's office. Technical Staff for Mrs. Jones and Mr. Curry: William R. Russell, Alice Thomson, Doris Terry, Milton Epper-
son. 
All students in fall quarter Play Production Class of Russell 
H. Miller are included in the production. 
Furnishings for settings were loaned by the United Furni-
ture Company, 1008 State Street, Bowling Green. 
MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 15, 1947, 
VANMETER AUDITORIUM 
1 


WESTERN KENTUCKY TEACHERS COLLEGE 
()epartment vf fn~li~h 
DR. GORDON WILSON, Head of Department 
Presents 
STUDENT \VORKSHOP PRODUCTION 
~~Invitati()n T () Lau€hter"" 
1. 
"A Wedding Has Been Arranged" 
Directed by RALPH CURRY 
Cast 
Archie _____ ____ _____ _________ ______ ____________________ __________ : ___ _______ Dennis Lilly 
Bob Tisdale _____ ___ _____ __________ ___ ______ ___________________ ____ _ Thomas White 
Alice Grayson ______________ ______ _____ __ _________ __ _______ ___________ Nina Koenen 
Ted __ _____ ____ __ __ _____ ___ __ _____ __________ ____ _____ ___________________ ___ __ _______ Roy Hoyt 
Mrs. Tisdale ______ ___ _______ ___ __ ________ ____ __ ______________ _________ Gerry Isaacs 
Mr. Grayson ___ ____ __________ _____ _____ _____ ____ ____________________ William Tabb 
Miss Julia Grayson __ __ _______ ___ ___ ______ ___ _______________ _______ ____ Betty Ray 
Time: The Present. 
Place: Upstairs bedroom in the 
Grayson home. 
2. 
~~Than~ "vu, ()vctor"" 
Directed by RUTHANN JONES 
Cast 
Doctor Gurney __ : _______ ____ _____ ___ _______ _____ ___ ___ Edward Earl Snyder 
Nurse Gray ___ __ ____ _ ._______ ___ ____ __ _______ ____ ___________ ____ _____ Marie Powell 
Mrs. Lester ____ _________________________________ _________________ __ __ Evelyn Jones 
Patient _______ ___ __ _______ _________ ______ _______ ____ ___ __ ______ __ ______ Charles Solley 
Denny Cort ____ _______________________ __ ______ ___ _____________ ___________ Bob Spiller 
Time: The Present. 
Place: Reception room of the 
doctor's office. 
Technical Staff for Mrs. Jones and Mr. Curry: William 
R. Russell, Alice Thomson, Doris Terry, Milton Epper-
son. 
All students in fall quarter Play Production Class of Russell 
H. Miller are included in the production. 
Furnishings for settings were loaned by the United Furni-
ture Company, 1008 State Street, Bowling Green. 
MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 15, 1947, 8 :15 P. M. 
VANMETER AUDITORIUM 
5, .Bowling Green, ' . "lntuCKY 
J Play Directed By Ralph 
I.Curry To Be Presented 
Monday night studen~ of the ' 
Play Production class of the Eng-
lish department of Western Teach-
ers college will present their first ' 
workshop production, "Invitation to 
Laughte~." Student:; and public are 
invited to this program of one-act 
plays to be presented at 8:1f o'clock 
in Van Meter auditorium. 
"A :Wedding Had Been Arranged," 
the flrst of the plays, is directed 
by Ralph Curry. Included in the 
cast are Dennis ' Lilly, Tho mas 
White, Nina Koenen, Roy Ho y t 
Jr., Geraldine rsaacs, William Tabb 
and Betty Ray. I 
The second comedy "T han k 
You, Doctor," is under the direction 
of Ruthann Jones. Its cast includes 
Edward Earl Snyder, Marie Powell 
Evelyn Jones, Charles Solley and 
Bob Spiller. 
Technical 'staff for the production 
is .composed of William R. Russell, 
Allce Thomson, Doris Terry and I 
Milton Epperson. Persomlel includes ' 
all m~mbers of the Play Production RaJ h C 
/ class of RUssell H. Miller of the P urry 
English department at Western. .--~---..:....:..- ~-
"Invitation to Laug'hter" is the~ L'ghtfoo't H . 
first ,of a series of workshop pro-
grams produced and directed by Se 
students. 
I Bowling Green, Kentucky 
I Hlnvitation To Laughter" ; 
Is Scheduled For Tonight ( 
. Bob S.Piller, Broomall, Peml~~ ~will I 
play the rQle of Danny Cort in the 
one~act play "Thank You, 'Doctor,'; 
directed by Ruthann Jones. -Mr. , 
SPille. r has. been in several. high 
s.chool · -plays and more recently in 
the . Western .Players prOduction; 
"Dear Ruth." · . '. 
Other members of tIle cast in~ 
I clude Evelyn Jones, Charies Solley; 
~ I Mari.e Powell and, Bill Workman. 
':! 'On the same program will be "A 
it Wedding Has Been Arranged," di": 
re?ted by Ralph Curry and including 
Nma Coenen, Betty . Ray,- Garry 
Isaacs, Thomas . White, Roy Hoyt, 
:. 1 O. V. Clark Jr., and William Tabb. , 
_ An : 'Invft~tion To Laughter" con-
. .1 I sistin~ oIl th . e two oile-act plays, will 
:, be p~esent~d tonight a.t 8:15 o'clock 
a in Van Meter auditoriuin. The pub-
,1 lie is invited. . 
I , li The e.l1t . ire prograll1 >is on. a work-
shop basls of ' the Play Production 
.?la.ss . of Russell Miller. It is ' pro-
I duced >and .d irected by menibers of t the . class. . . ,, " ' I hoo :SpIller ' ~ le ·~~.~,.~ ..~._L~-~' L. __ ~· ___ · ____ ~~4_,.~----------__ ~. 
THE 
CIT Y SLICKER 
OUR N ELL 
A ROOTIN' , 
TOOTIN' , 
SHOOT IN , 
"MELLER DR.:\MMER" 
By 
Leland Price 
Produced and Directed by 
Hurie1 Hawkes and Virginia Dent 
BOViLING GREEN PLAYERS' GUILD 
Wednesday, January 28, 1948 
8:15 F. M. 
LITTLE THEATRE 
Recent Play Is 
'Meller Drammer' 
"A rootiu', tootin', shootin', meller 
drammer" by Leland Price called 
"The City Slicker and Our Nell" was 
given January 28, in the Little Thea~ 
tre. . 
The play was produced and direc-
ted by Muriel Hawkes and Virginia 
Dent of the Bowling Green Players' 
Guild. 
Cast of characters included Nellie 
Beard portrayed by Marcia Spencer 
and her , sister Violet played by 
Shirley Snell Clark. Billy Hard-
castle played F ran k Beard, and 
Kathryn Smith was cast in the role 
' of his wife Mamie. Billy Horrell. 
played Dan Tucker, and ,Joe Kim-
brough played the amateur detec-
tive, Toby Snodgrass. The villian, ,a 
city slicker, w'as played br Franc~ 
Terry. His woman compamon Clal'l-
bel Worth was played by Grace Lane. 
Judith G r 1 f fin portrayed Aunt 
Marthy. ' 
Georgia Lee Hoffman was make-
up assistant. June Rose Garrett was 
prompter. 
, No admission was charged to see 
the performance. 
ne ParI<· City Daily News, 
Players Guild Plans 
Production Wednesday 
"The City SUcker and Our Nell," 
described as an old-fashioned heart-
throbber, will be presented at the 
January meeting of the Bowling 
Green Players Guild at 8 o'clock 
Wednesday night at the Little the-
ater in the Western Library build-
ing. 
Cast for the production, which 
will be conduCted by Mrs. Malcolm 
Hawkes and Miss Virginia Dent, 
includes Grace Lane, Marcia Spen-
L cer, Billy , Hardcastle, Joe Kim-
, brough, Judith Griffin, F ran c e s 
Terry, Billy Harrell, Shirley Snell 
Clark and Katherine Smith. J u n e 
L Garrott will hold the scrIpt. 
The play is a presentation of the 
workshop of the guild, of which 
o Miss Lucille Scott is chairman, as-
o sisted by Miss Lola Pflughoeff and 
Miss Dent. ' 
The evening's program will 81~o 
o include a playing of a recording of 
, one of the guild's radio plays by 
Paul Clark, radio chairman, a busi-
ness session and ' tryouts for the 
Fe1;)ruary workshop production. 
; WKCT, 930 On Your Dial 
I - -,..----....,......_- --.. -
': - ~.~ 
. "\. 
. . 
The Bowling Green Players Guild ,2-w1i:1 meet Wednesday, 
January 28, 1948 at 8 :15 in the Little Theatre at W. K. T. C. A 
one-act melodrama entitled "The City Slicker" will be presented. 
This play is directed by Virginia Dent, assisted by Muriel 
Hawkes. A playback of one of the Guild's radio shows will also 
be given. Tryouts for the February workshop play will be held. 
The second major production "Joan Of Lorraine" will be 
given February 19, at VanMeter Hall. 
JEALOUSY PLAYS A PART 
A One Ac t Farce 
CAST 
Mrs. Merryweather-------------Katheryne Stephens 
Maris-------------------------Gloria Richardson 
Claribel----------------------Evelyn Jones 
Mrs. Smith--------------------Dixie Russell 
Alfred Smith ------------------Henry Col lins 
Bert Wilcox---- - ---- ; ---------Billie Harrell 
Agnes Young----------- - -------Judith Griffin 
Directed by Clyde Mankin 
Assistant, Florence Glatki 
The Bowling Green Players Guild will meet Wednesday, 
February 11, 1948., in the Community Room of the Helm 
Hotel at 8: 15 P. M., under the direction of Clyde Mankin 
and Florence Glatki. A one-act comedy entitled "J ealousy 
Plays A Part" will be presented. 
The Bowling Green Players Guild and the Western 
Players will present " Joan of Lorraine" Thursday, February 
19, 1948, at VanMeter Auditorium. All Guild members and 
patrons may make reservations on the basis of their season 
tickets at Hartig & Binzel's, February 17, 18 or 19. 
I 
I 
With DEAR RUTH l:.nd ARSENIC 
AND OLD LACE happily behind 
them, production staffs of Western 
Players and Bowling Green Players 
Guild turn to the serious dramatic 
presentation of JOAN OF LOR~ 
RAI1:l"E for contrast. 
Th is play produced as a coopera~ 
tive· effort of the two groups, offers 
the student group production experi-
ence in this last winter quarter and 
helps make possible meeting the ex~ 
acting demands .of the play involving 
twenty-five characters. 
The author, Maxwell Anderson, 
has to his credit more hits than any 
I oth er American playwright in the 
last ten years. With a flair for adapt-
ing historical figures to the mediwn 
of modern drama, he has dramatized 
"Elizabeth th e Queen", "Mary of 
- Scotland", "The Masque of Kings", 
"Abe Lincoln in I llinois". 
He is reported to have written 
- JOAN OF LORRAINE to entice In-
grid Bergman from her Hollywood 
" success long enough to try her acting 
m~gic in the theater again. The com_ 
bination was approved by critics to 
be a happy and successful one. Leta 
J ustine White plays the Joan role. 
Already two weeks in production, 
J OAN OF LORRAINE includes in 
its extensive cast Leta J, White, 
• Louis Shelton, Thomas White, Nina 
Koenan, Jo Ann Cottrell, Jack 
Schultz, Wilson Wood, Ralph Curry. 
_hool ad-
,endent of 
1S and cities 
.nessee. 
s ervice as a 
.de has served in 
.. e army from private 
{a ving been retired 
of Calvary in 1947. 
Page Three 
for costuming the show are undel' 
way with the chairmanship of Judy 
Sarah Louise Jackson, and the plans 
Stevens. Mary Helen Moss is acting 
as assistant to Director Russell H . 
Miller, director of former plays pro-
duced on the Hill and dramatics 
and speech instructor in the English 
departmen t. 
, urray has served as Post 
er, District Commander, 
e Vice-Commander of the 
an Legion. He also served as 
I Chef-de-Gare of the 40-8 of 
cky. 
Tickets for the production to be 
given in Van Meter auditoriwn on 
February 19 may be secured from 
any member of the cast or from any 
member of the Western play produc-
tion class. 
Freshman Class Mef' 
PLAYERS PRODUCE 
Continued from pare 1 
Joe Kirbrough, Bob Fox, Joy~e Allen, 
Rachel Loudermilk, Jim Wright, 
Billie Hardcastle, Nick Diachenko, 
Bob Spiller, O. C. Clark, Jr., Paul 
Clarke, Dick Spencer, Charles Lou-
dermilk, William Tabb, and Henry 
Smith. 
Plans for the construction of se 
units are being made by Chairman, 
The freshman class me' 
a. m., January 14, in V~J' 
ditorium. 
Dr. Bert R. SmitP 
this, the first cla.' 
winter quarter, r 
of the class hir 
to Study." 
Miss Vir 
panted J-
the St · 
anr 
G 
., 
t~'f~j 
I n 
Lollege Heights Herald 
Western Kentucky State Teachers College 
I ~--------------------------------------'------------
olume 24--Number 8--Z-244 BOWLING GREEN, K ENTUCKY Friday, Feb r u ar y 13. 1948 
~ Ii nic Sessions Western Players To Appear In "Joan 
~tra~ted Many Of Lorraine" Next Thursday Night 
,;plte Weather 
Summer School 
Plans Releaser' 
IBy Dean's Offi( 
ite the icy weather, t h e two 
clinic sessions attracted a 
1Y high school directors to 
!rn clinic held on t he Hill 
1)-31," says Dr. Hugh Gun-
'stern band director. 
'eel' for thle luncheon held 
Room of the Mansard 
'uest conductor for the 
')fessor Gerald H. Doty, 
"te Indiana university 
',y spoke on perform-
ns of the clinic in-
of small ensemble 
' and talks by Dr. 
';laude E . Rose, Mr. 
Mrl.. Nell Gooch 
Dr. Weldon H art. 
eports that a very 
was present at 
which took p lace 
';11 Friday nigh t, 
~ncore n um ber 
.., W estern con-
'ce chorus was 
~om H ANZEL 
f the clinic 
formance of 
~ band and 
ic sessions, 
of control 
, d by its 
\ of t he 
I 
:oll1e an 
',Y 
~ rt 
Leta White 
Maxwell Anderson's J 0 A N OF 
LORRAINE, the h eroic story of the 
Maid of Orleans, which ran 200 
nigh ts in New York, w ill be present-
ed at Van Meter auditor ium Thurs-
day night, February ' 19 u n der t h e 
directorship of Mr. Russell M iller, 
member of the English department 
faculty . 
Playing the role of t he famous 
French heroine in the road company 
that gave the p lay in Memphis on 
February 6 was Diana Barrymore, 
daughter of the late famous John 
Barrymore. 
Leta Just ine White, a Western 
senior, will - be in t h e Joan role 
which was made famous in New 
York by Ingrid B er gman, when the 
play is presented l~ere. 
Supporting her is a cast of actors 
selected from the Western Players 
and t h e Bowling Green Players 
Guild. , 
Louis Shelton T h omas White 
, The summer quarter of 1f 
be eleven weeks in leng 
divided into two terms of , 
mately five and one-half we· 
The summer quarter will 1 
tegral part of the regular s( 
and equal in every way to 
quarter with respect to t) 
of course and residence 
may be earned. 
The first term will ber 
June 7, and end Weill 
14. The second term 
Thursday, July 15, ane 
August 20. 
During the summer 
general and special c 
to ,the various tempor 
anent certificates fOJ 
administrative work 
schools of the sta' 
Bachelor of Arts, B a! 
and Master of Artf 
offered in all dep 
college . 
I n addition to co 
I 
enko; . Long (Dumois) Bastard of th e schools of Kel 
ties will be provid, 
,Orleans) Bob Spiller; les Ward (The siring to prepare 
Dauphin) , O . V. Clark Jr.; Jefferson schools of medic 
(Regnault de Chartres, Archbishop engineering and . 
of Rheims) ~c~ Spencer; Shep~ard co~~~s 1~~~Chnu 
(Cauchon, B 1 S hop of Beauvlas), the twenty der 
Charles Loudermilk ; Smith (Thomas I stitu tion have 
, de Courcelles), Charles E . Solley; following typef 
F a rwell (d'Estinet) William T abb ' 1. Graduat 
and Champlain (Father Massiew/ schools who 
Henry P. Smith. ' college work' 
The technical staff organization is . 
composed of the play production Continued 0 
class in cooperation with the loca l ' -
guild and is made up of the follow- D r 
ing: sce~ic design and construction, r 
Sara Lomse Jackson, Henry P. Smith, , 
Fred Gibson, Nick Diachenko and 
Louis Shelton; costumes, Judy'Stev- H 
ens, Sue Langley, Jennie Foster, and ea 
Hazel Polk; make up, Jennie Foster, 
~ ri­
ng The play is unusual in that it 
~r- presents backstage atmosphere on 
in t he stage itself. A group of actors 
g, are shown r ehearsing for a play I 
\s about Joan of Arc as t he play opens. I 
n On a signal from the director t h e ! 
action changes into an historical I O. Y. Clark 
play dealing with incidents in the 
Sue Langley, and Judy Steven s' 
publicity, Joyce Allen, Jo Ann Cot: Dr. J 
t rell, Gred Gibson, Mary Helen Moss the D o 
I and Leta White; program editor: chera1! , H azel Polk, and Assistant to the Di- speak! 
rector, M ary H elen Moss. a ry l ' 
George Freedley of the New York Dr 
life of tli:e legendary Joan. FORGE. H e a lso wrote KNICKER-
Anderson, t he author, is the same BOCKER HOLIDAY. 
writer , who wrote ELIZABETH THE The cast with their dua l roles is 
QUEEN produced in 1930, MARY composed of M ary Grey (Joan) , Leta 
OF SCOTLAND and V ALL E Y White ; (Jimmy) Masters, the Direc_ 
tor (the Inquisitor), Louis Shelton; 
TELEGRAPH says "M axwell Ander- knO\' 
son h as made magic in t h e t heatre gav( 
again . . . JOAN OF LORRAINE ane 
is probably his finest play. A rare Eu' 
experience in the theatre," and Rob- ed 
ert Garland of the Ne w Y 0 r k tb 
JOURNAL-AMERICAN de c 1 ar e s 
"The theatre is itself again . . . a e! 
play to work the cae))1 of th e e 
ardent playgoer's hear t. ' '<-) \ . 
AI, the Stage Manager (Pierre d 'Arc ), 
Thomas White; T essie, the assistant 
Stage Manager (Aurore), Nina Koe-
nan; Marie, t h e Costumer (Isabelle • 
d'Arc), Jo Ann Cottrell; Abbey (J ac-
es d 'Arc) , Wilson Wood; Charles 
Elling (DURAND) Laxar , (F ather 
Massiew), Ralph Curry ; Jo Cord-
well (Jean d'Arc) Joe Kimbl· ...... !¥""r-;...,; 
Quirke (St. Michael) (Alain Char-
tier) , Bob Fox; Miss Reeves (s t . 
Catherine ) Joyce Allen ; Midd Sad-
ler (st. Margaret) , R ach el Louder-
milk; Garder , the Electrician (Jean 
de Metz) Jim Wright; DoUner (Ber-
trand de Poulen gy ), Billie Hardcas-
I tie; Noble (La Hire) , Nick Diach- I 


• 
/ 
Rel'earsa l shot from JOAN OF LORRAINE to be presented in Van 
Meter auditorium on Febru ary 19 showing Louis Shelton as Jimmy 
Masters and Leta Justine lVhite as Mary Grey, principals in the cast. , 
, 
d 
/. 
e 
1 
it that we. ask them to C~'''''''' __ '~'~~_'''"''' 
HOMEFOLK NEWS AND VIEWS By Jane Morningstar b a f ( 
This compliment to Russell Miller and the cast of f~ 
"Joan of Lorraine" is belatedly presented, .but even. sO f( 
it is as true as the color of the red carnations WhiCh 11 
decorated the supper table of the "after ~he show I t 
party" the director stag'ed for his actors. The. p.roduc- I 
tion given Thursday night at Western as R: Jomt Of- I I 
fering of the Western players and the Bcwlmg Green 1 
,Players Guild would have done credit to a professional 1 
company because the actors caught and portrayed the '] 
spiritual note of the play which was its message. An I 
ambitious undertaking for a college and guild group, 
they proved their ability in their choice. 
.. ,.. .-
Just why the inquiry was directed to Mayor Henry 
J . Potter Sr., we do not know, but at any rate it . is 
pleat>ing to know Bowling Green shares with LoUlS-
ville in publicity of the Kentucky Derby. Ard.elle San.d-
erson, Draper, Utah, last week directed a mcely WrIt-
t en letter to the mayor of Bowling Green asking the 
name of the winner of the 1947 Kentucky Derby and \ 
other information of the famous race track. 
,.. '" .. 1 
The 14 above zero temperature which greeted 
M/Sgt. Euclid Dearing when he ar!ived ~t Anchorage, I J 
Alaska, recently was slightly surprising smce he could J 
Is have stayed right here in the States and enjoyed cold- f 
c-r- --~. ~-"""'-----'-_e sun rise over the mountal""- -- -
I, -----~.,....- _autUul." A son of Mr. an --------"---"-. 
"tke, Sergeant Dearing is on I S Y 
A 
in 
r-
,'ie 
Id 
9. -
ld 
ho 
pg 
a 
j · .... -:thern country and befr )... . 
Byt Chanu~e Fie!d, R~S 
. of terrItory m t_r ____________ • 
1------------------~t,il1g at Kan' 
What · d id I tell ya? I "..'-vtan about "JOAN OF LOR-
RAINE," presented by th e Player's Guild and Western Play-
ers. Directed by Russell Miller, it was a peach of a show. 
Remember; I came eight h undred miles, left beautiful w~ather, 
and an Qs~ignment which ran about as follows: breakfast, golf, 
lunch, sun and sw im , dinner, bridge, and so to bed. They 
tell me it 's a routine w hich could eventually pall, but you'll 
have to ask someon e 0lder than I. 
Back to the production:. I haven't the time nor the space 
to do it full justice . Anyway, if you saw it, you KNOW it 
w as good. If you m issed it, you don't deserve to have it 
handed to you second h and . In brief, it was a play within 
a play. The curtain rises on bare sta'ge with the actors in 
ordinary clothes, discussing their respective roles with the 
Director, (Louis Shelton ). Then they proceed to act out the 
well known story of Joan, the Maid of Orleans, most con-
vincingly, returning now and then to their everyday roles, 
discussing the meri ts of certain lines, and wondering what 
the author meant a t cer tain points. (My heart went out to 
the director, having in the past had similar struggles with 
pla yers as to j ust what interpretation should be given a line 
or scene .) 
I"eta White, a s Joan, gave a performance which can be 
~----------------------------------------------------------------~)r-
classed as outstandin g. She mU,st have been gratified to hea;-
the roar of applause when she took her solo curtain calL 
Of the players, Louis $heltQl;l, Jack Shult;z, Wilson ,Wood, 
Joe KimlJr ough, Bob F ox, Billie Hardcastle, . Paul, Clark · a,nd 
Dick Spencer have appeared ' recently ' in Guild Productions. 
I h ave worked with them all, and w as not 1'1Irp,rilSed at theJr 
adapabili ty and poise. F r9m the Western Play~r's group, 
Thomas White, Nina Koenen, J im ,Wright, a,.nd 9. V .. qark, Jr .~ 
also proved flexible and convincing in entirely different rolys 
than their previous "Dear R uth." You ,w ill qo we l to .wa, tcn.. 
for future appearance of any of -the aboye: Fir:s~ time for 
m e to see the rest of the cast, I was ~o.st pleased and sur-
prised to note the diction and tonal quality of th~ Louder -
milk kids, Rachel and 9 harles. It , was ,also my :t;ir~t tim~ ,to 
see J 0 An n Cottrell, R alph Curr y, Joyce Allen, ,Nick D ia-
chenko, Bob Spiller, Henry p, ~.mith, C):larles. 'E . Solley. Wil~­
iam Tabb, John Morton , Billie Harrel, and Sarah Louise J ack-
son. They proved themselves , dependable and entertaining. 
Earlier in the season, at a Player's Guild meeting, I de-
mUlTed strongly regarding this particular vehicle ' as one for 
amateu r groups. I m ust now eat my words and say that 
with such a cast , R ussell Miller can direct , any thing, ' (and 
li-
lS-
:1 
i 
p robably will!) , 
Best light reading in a month of Sundays is "Anything Can 
Happen," by George and Helen Rapashvilly. It's a delightful 
autobiography of a you ng Russian of respectable background 
arr iving in America with only a Russo-American Dictionary 
. arid a couple of dollars. His natural errors, 1{6th "as to the 
language and the customs of the country are food for thought. 
' Try it. • . , 
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.:l i . , q BOWLING G~EEN PLAYERS' GUILD I 
i .~ ,K~ 19'48-J49 ,~ ~ 
! ({~ nl . V(l'1 OFFICERS I I dJV .. /./t/lf4:iJ;.rl President. R"':lssell H. Miller I 
~ , \V Vice-Presl.dent Dl.ck Spencer . ~ 
~ 'iI.i Secretary Florence Glatkl. ! I ~ Treasurer . . Ka thryn Bartel t , I 
g PATRONSj 
i § 
~ American National Bank ~ 
~ Mr. and I.1r s. Jake Barnard ~ 
~ Ur. and Brs. I I.. L . . Bartel t ~ f Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Bettersworth ~ 
~ Bishop Beauty Salon ~ 
~ Borders Pure Milk Company ~ 
& . ! ~ Bowling Green Bank Ec Trust Company i 
§ Ur. arid Urs. !,1arvin Brown I 
~ .. Hr. and Brs. Melvin Browning ~ 
~ Mr. and r.1rs. 0 ~ O. Burg~ss ~ I Citizens National Bank I 
$ Hr. and. L1rs. O. V. Clark ~ i Hr. and 111r s • Joseph· E. D~verport ~ 
~ l1r. and fiIrs ~ Glenn Fisher . ~ 
~ r::r. and I':Ir s . Clete Gabbard ~ 
~ Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Gaddie i 
! Miss Ca~nilla Ger'ard ~ 
i D d -· If G· ... j G ,... ; ~ r. an hlr s. :r. oJ... r a v c; S i : . :: 
E Dr. and I.irs. R. o. C. Green ~ 
= c i Huriel Hawkes i 
§ ~ '~r and l\ ~r '"' C I·'.' I~o'''ard i ~ l .' l . ~ . ' ~ .j! ;:;. . ~ .... • .J,. ltV i i Johnson Studio ~ 
: LIr . and J'iIr s. Al ton FIiller ~ ~ -i Russell H • Hiller § 
~ Dr. and Mrs. · Fre d Hut chler ! 
: :: 
i Nax B. Ifahm ~ ! Dr. ' and Mrs. Hoy Newr~an ~ 
~ rilr. ·and 11rs ·. Ely n orman ~ i Sam Pushin ·& ·Co. ! 
~ t Iro apq. l.Ir .~. ! . "EfiFl Rabold ~ 
! 1 1 . d T' /I" S ' P R 1 . i = .. "r. an . I t, ... r ~ • . ' . aw l.ns ; 
: ~ ~ . , : . ' J~ , B R = ! .1'1r. ana llrs. ohn • ~ ode s ~ 
i Buel Roge rs Company i 
: . 1'" T'1 J .. W S '" 
= . .1r. ana. ! ~.rs. . . cott ~ 
~ Spugna~di t s Sandwich Shop ~ 
~ . . Rutn Hlne s Temnle ~ 
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WORK SHOP PRODUCTION 
Uarch 25, 1948 
HOT BISCUITS 
(by LeRoy Stahl) 
Directed by Mrs. Harold J. Purdy 
Scene - A room in a newspaper office 
CAST 
Wal ter - a newspaper writer •. · ••••.••. 0' • • • • • • • • • • • •• Bob Hines 
Teddy - office boy............ . ................ Joe Kimbrough 
Mrs. Koski - who reads the "Helpful Hint's 
column. . . . • • .• Mickey Jone s 
Mae - Walter's girl friend .•.. : .•..•...•••. Betty Fae Siddens 
Gertrude Hall - i n charge of "Helpful Hints" 
column •.•.•• Geneice Pedigo 
11iss Amy St. Clair - membe r of 
:I!.jqual Rights League".... Judi th Griffin 
Christopher Long, Jr. - l:Iae's Friend ••••••. • Billy Hardcastle 
March 25, 
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"Tonight At 8:15" To Be 
Presented At Westerll 
"Tonight at 8:15," winter work- l 
shop production of the Play Pro-! 
duction class at Western is sched- ! 
uled for Monday evening, March 15, I 
In Van Meter hall. The DubHc Is 
invited. No admission is charged. 
"Tonight at 8 :15" includes two I 
one-act plays, "Our Dearest Pos-
session" by Robert Middlemass and 
Moonshine" by Arthur Hopkins. 
Director for this program are Lou-
is Shelton and Leta White who con-
tributed materially to the successful 
joint production of Western Players 
and Bowling Green Players' Guild 
of Maxwell Anderson's, "Joan of Lor-
raine." 
"Our Dearest Possession" is by the 
author of "The Valiant," giving it s 
cast of six lines to reveal the full 
strength of their personalities and 
built on the theme that one's dear-
est possession is a good name.' Its 
cast includes Judy Stevens, Sarah 
Louise Jackson, Hazel Polk, Joyce I 
Allen, Jo Anne Cottrell and Jennie 
Foster. 
"Moonshine" is a comic character 
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Act In 2 Work~hop Plays 
Judy stevens 
"Tonight at 8 : 15", second in a 
series of class workshop productions 
by the play production class, ~ll 
be presented in Van Meter audit-
orium on Monday evening, March 
15, at 8:15. 
Two one-act plays have been 
chosen for presentation. The first 
play, "Our Dearest Possessions" ~y 
Robert Middlemass, tells of famIly 
pride and character development in 
which unselfishness triumphs over 
desire for revenge. The cast selected 
Nick Dia.chenko 
for "Our Dearest Possession" in ... 
cludes Sarah Louise Jackson, Judy 
Stevens, Jo Ann Cottrell, Hazel Polk, 
Ginny Foster, and Joyce Allen. 
"Moonshine" by Arthur Hopkins, 
a comedy about the capture of a. 
revenuer by moonshiners in the 
Kentucky hills, will oe the second 
play of the evening. Nick Diachenko 
and Henry P Smith compose the 
cast. 
in CONCERT B.j\ND 
Both plays are under the 1irection 
of Leta White and Louis Shelton. 
Assistant director are Fred Gib-
son, Sue Langley and Mary Helen 
Moss. 
. ued from page 1. 
Howard R. Cable to 
satire to the radio 
.qre h eard all 
"Tonight at 8:15" is the first class 
workshop production since "Invita-
tion to Laughter", which was given 
last December 15 . 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE 
Departmen t of English 
DR. GORDON WILSON, H ea d of Department 
Presents 
"Tvni~ht At 8:15" 
WINTER QUARTER WORKSHOP PRESENTATION 
BY CLASS IN PLAY PRODUCTION OF 
~USSlll Ii. Millfl< 
1. 
"()Ule ()earest ()vssessivn" 
By ROBERT MIDDLE MASS 
Directed by LOUIS SHELTON 
Cast 
Mrs. Harvey J. Clarke ___________________ _____ __ Sarah Louise Jackson 
Miss Perry ________ . ___ ___ _____ __ __ ________ ! __________________ __ _ JoAnne Cottrell 
Hilda Blaine ____ .___ . __ . _______ . _____ __________________ _______ ___ __ ___ ____ Hazel Polk 
Mrs. Clarke's Maid ____ ___ _________ . _____ . ___ ____ ________ . _______ Jennie Foster 
Millicent Clarke __ __ . ___ __ ____ ___ ______ ..... ___ . ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ .____ J udy Stevens 
Jane Harris ___ . ___ . ________ ___ ____ .___ . ________ _____ .____ ____ ___ _____ ___ .J oyce Allen 
The Place: Library of Mrs. Clarke's home. 
The time is late in the morning. 
2. 
"Mvvn sh i ne" 
By ARTHUR HOPKINS 
Directed by LETA WHITE 
Cast 
Luke Hazy -------- ---________ ___ __ _______ ___ .. ___ ________________ _ Nick Diachenko 
Revenue Officer -------- ----------------- --------_. __ . ________ Henry P. Smith 
\Vhere: Luke Hazy's cabin. 
When : Late one summer evening. 
Assistants to directors: Sue Langley, Fred Gibson, Mary 
Helen Moss. 
Furnishings for settings of "Tonight At 8 :15" were loaned 
by Rogers-Tinsley F urniture Co. and The Royal Barn. 
TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 16, 1948, 8 :15 P . M. 
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Western Players 
"To Appeqrln 
Last Guild Play 
For its third and last major pro-
dutcion of the current season the 
Bowling Green Players' Guild offers 
Clare Boothe (the Lady ' from Con-
necticut) Luce's comic satire. THE 
WOMEN Broadway's biggest laugh 
, hit exposing woman's inhumanity 
to woman hits Bowling Green on 
Tuesday evening, April 6, in Van 
Meter Hall. 
Western student prominently seen , 
in the production include : Grace 
Lane, Judith Griffin, Nina Koen en, 
Georgia Hoffman , Vicki Ratcliff, 
Rllth Guthrie, Evelyn Jones. From 
the faculty Miss Frances Anderson 
and Miss Eleanor Tinsley are also 
m embers of this largest local cast 
ever assembled for a Guild produc-
t ion. 
Forty-four speaking parts are in-I 
eluded in the cast . 
The production of THE WOMEN I 
is under the direction of Russell H. 
MUler of Western's English depart-
ment. Other members of th e cast are 
Muriel Hawkes, Margaret Sloss ' 
Glorence Glatki, Marth a Deer Mar~ i 
tha Jane Fleenor , Clyde Mankin'l ! 
Anne Andrews, Marcia Spencer; , 
Lola Pflughoeft, Mrs. Edgar Walker, !.! 
Betty walke~, Mary Joe R:oemer, ! 
Betty J o GadIe, Betty Faye SIddens, ; 
Mrs. Roy Hoyt, Mrs. W. R. Spen:' ! 
cer , Marilyn Kiel, Victoria Ransom, i 
Inez Fleenor, Marie Moore, Mrs. 
Gleason Rabold, Alice Griffin, I rma 
Simmons, Mildred Hoffman, Ethel 
Downing, Joan Hemphill, Mrs. Rob-
ert Mabie, Mary Lou Britt. : 
Clare Boothe's writing urge car- ' 
ried her tluough ans! out of a soc- I 
iety career into th e columns of the 
smarter magazines. Miss Booth e .has 
always been a revealing writer! Even ; 
before marrying Henr R . Luce, the I 
publisher of , TIME and FORTUNE, J 
she h ad distinguished herself as 
managing editor of VANITY FAIR, 
the best informed of the social-
minded publications. More recent -
ly, Mrs . . Luce has taken a promin-
ent part in politics in Republican I 
party circles and in the Nation Con-
gress as the Lady from Connecticut. 
She says of THE WOMEN that it I J 
is a sat irical play about a numeri- ] 
cally small group of ladies of , the 1 
Park Avenues of America. Their 1 
prototypes are found in every town t 
awl city. But all women are not in-
cluded. She harbors no illusions re- ! 
gar cUng the play's character aa an t 
.-- . - -- . I a 
WESTERN P LAYERS ' I T. 
Continued from page 1 
exposure of h er sex or its quality 
as contemporary literature . 
MGM's version of the popular play 
established Norma Shearer as "' the 
F irst Lady of the Screen." It was a 
shot in the arm for Joan Crawford's 
sagging career and started Rosalind 
Russell, J oan Fontaine, Paulette 
Goddard, Mary Boland, Marjorie 
Main and Winifred Westover on the 
way to movi~ stardom .. 
Burns Mantle chose it as one of 
the best plays of the year ' of its ori-
gin . On the score of its incisive wit-
other critics have named it one of 
thP best plays of arty year. 
General admission tickets may, be 
secured from members of the Play-
er' Guild for fifty cents. R eserved 
seats will De on sal~ ~t Hartig ana 
Bil1zel's on April 5 and 6 for $1.oa . 
• « '. niT. --" cs · we_ '''' ' We 
TUlL W()MlEN 
VANMETER HALL, TUE SDAY, APRIL 6th 
8 :15 O'CLOCK 
I Bowling Greenl 
Guild To Giv'e 
"The Women" 
By· BUSSELL MILLER 
The original production of Clare I 
Boothe's "The Women" made head-
lines on Broadway in many ways. I 
When the crlticlS blush, that's news. 
r The dramattc crit ics did blush but 
all admitted that e v e r y woman 
should see the play. 
Man's inhumanity to man, is noth- I 
ing in comp~rison .to wha,t some of I 
these girls do to each other's lives. 
Many watched with faces red but 1 
were able to laugh a t the clever ex- i 
posure of the foibles of the female I' 
with good sportsmanship ; 0 the r s 
who "could no t take it " feigned to 
be shocked and called it a naughty 
play. But th is, t oo, h elped the busi- I 
ness. 
"The Women" with its 44 speak-
ing parts was chosen for- production 
by the Bowling Green Players' Guild 
to give playing opportunity to the 
numerous members who had pro-
fe65ed the desire to play but had not 
had the chance to appear in a major 
production . All members. were in-
vited to tryouts last Sunaay and 
through the week. Some 30 of the 
cast h ave been chosen. 
I In the version of "The Women," 
being readied for local consumption, 
priacipal characters and minor parts 
in the first Mt are being played by 
Muriel Hawkes, Margaret SloSS', 
l ___________ ~--_._---------I Mal'tha Derr, Florence Glatki, Grace 
'- Lane, Judith Griffin, Martha Jane 
Fleenor, Frances Anderson, Anne 
An drews, E 1 e a no r Tinsley, Clyde 
Mankin, Mrs. L. A. Hawkins, Lor-
raine Shultz, Betty Walker, Edith 
L.ove Hawkins, Mary Joe Roemer, 
Betty Jo Gaddie, Marcia Spencer, 
Betty Faye Siddens, Mrs. Roy Hoyt, 
Mrs. W. R. Spencer, ~s. Edgar 
Walker, Georgia Hoffman, Mrs. I~z 
Fleenor, Mar tha Galloway, Bernice 
J ackson, Marie Moore, Evelyn Jones, 
Mrs. A u b r e y Prince, Katherine 
Smith. 
. ~1NERAL ADMISSION .... ... ... ...... 50c, Tax I ncluded 
• 
The production, under the direc-
j 
tion of Russell H. Miller, is sched-
uled fol' pl'esentation in Van Meter 
auditorium AprU 6. 
Ttil W()MlN , , 
BROADWAY'S BIGGEST LAUGH HIT, CLARE BOOTHE (YES, THE LADY FROM 
CONNECTICUT) LUCE'S COMIC SATIRE-HITS BOWLING GREEN 
Tues. fvenin~, April 6, 1~4S, S:1li i). M. 
VANMETER AUDITORIUM 
The ,~o~ling Green Players'. Gu~ld has waited t en yea rs to bring you "THE 
WOMEN With the proper combmabon- more laughs per minute' from the largest 
local cast ever a ssembled, headed by Muriel Hawkes, Margaret Sloss, Florence Glatki, 
Mart~a Derr, Martha Jane FI~enor, Judith Griffin, Grace Lane, Lola Pflughoeft, Clyde 
Ma nk m, Anne Andrews, MarCIa Spencer, Frances Anderson, Nina Koenen, Mrs. E dgar 
W alker, and many others under the direction of Russell H . Miller, asg,isted by K a thryn 
Bartelt, Mildred Hoffma n, and Robert Fox. 
Reserved Sea t s (At Hartig a nd Binzel's, April 5 and 6) ........ .. ......... ...... ..... .... .. .. ..... .. . $1.00 
General A dmission ..... .... ..... .. : .... ..... , .. ..................... ....... .. .... ...... .... ...... .. .... .... .. ..... ...... .......... .. ... . 50c 
-. 
F"ebruory 29, 1948 
I Guild To Name 
New Play's Cast 
Tryouts for casting the third and 
last major production of the 1947-
48 season of the Bowling Green 
Players' Guild wUl be held "at tnt 
Helm hotel at 2 o'clock Sunday.aftr' 
emoon. In contrast to the spirItual 
dignity of "Joan of Lorraine." the 
sophisticated satire of Clare ~oothe" 
"The Women" is timely, saId Rua-
sell H . Miller who will direct the, 
play. Mr. Miller said, "Clare Boothe. 
, whose writing urge carried ' her 
tlu'ough and out of a society career 
into the , columns of magazines , 
(managing editor of "Vanity Fair") 
and finally into the theater, frank-
ly tells ' her i'eaders in a preface to 
the published 'volume of "The Wom-
\ en" that she harbors nothing resem-
bling illusions regarding either the " 
play's character as an ~posure of 
her sex or its quality as contempo-
rary literature, It is a boldly satlr1- , . ' 
I 
cal play about a numerically small i 
group of ladies native to Park ~ve- . 
nues of America. The title. is rather . 
t . )) roomy but was chosen be~ause 
it was laconic, original, and not al-
together ' too remote. It Is a clinical , 
study, not of all w?m,ankind but, ; 
of a more or less Isolated group, '/ 
projected, perhaps In bad temper" 
but in good faith," . 
Married ', t o Henry R. Luce, the ,,' 
I publisher of Time and Fortune, Miss ., 
Boothe has distinguished herself in 
) New England and national politics 
. as the "Lady from Connecticut." 
: Guild members are urged by Mr. 
~ 'I Miller to attend the tryouts to .as-
, , sist in filling the large cast reqUlre-, 
I 
'I ments. 
I . 
Friday, March 26. 1948 
I 
Muriel Hawkes To Star 
In Final Guild Production 
In the Bowling Green Players': 
Guild production of Clare Boothe's 
comic satire "The Women," Muriel 
Hawkes , plays the role that estab-
1 lished Norma Shearer as lith first 
;' lady of Hollywood.'" Margalo Gil- / 
. more played the Broadway original 
, with equal success. This Guild offer-
3. ing, the third and last major pr~- I 
1 duction of the current sea.son! IS , 
scheduled for Van Meter aUdltonum 
April ,6. 
In the first Players' Guild play, 
"Duley," Mrs. Hawkes established 
herself as an outstanding personal-
ity in the group. P arts in "Double 
Door" and "Seventh Heaven" are I 
still remembered for her ,portrayal. 
Interpretations of character in "The 
Old Maid," "Craig's Wife ," "HOU-
1 
day," "The Silver Cord," and "Arms 
ai1d the Man," have proved her one 
of the most versatile and capable of I 
Guild 'actresses. ' I 
Mrs. Hawkes has contributed in I 
talent and service in numerous oth- : 
er capacities. Besides serving as .Muriel Hawkes 
president and publicity director, she , 
has helped to share the responsibll- Faye Siddens, Mrs. Roy Hoyt, Marge 'I 
tty of producing director. In the past Spencer, Mrs. Edgar Walker, Franc-
ten years, "Arsenic and Old Lace," cs Anderson, Georgia Hoffman, Inez I 
"Blithe Spirit," "Private Lives," Fleenor, Grace Lane, Marie Moore, 
"Night Must Fall," "The First Year," Evelyn Jones, Eliza beth Rabold, 
and "The 19th Hole ," all stand as Ruth Guthrie, Lola Pfluhauft, Irma I 
credit to her dramatic understand- Simmons, Mildred Hoffman, Ethel ' 
ing. Downing, Joan Hemphill and Mrs. 
In the 'current production of "The Robert Mabie. 
Women" this w~ek's additions to the '; 
cast bring to thirty-two "the girls" 
now In rehearsal-Margaret Sloss, 
Martha Derr, Florence Glatki, Jud-
ith Griffin, Anne Andrews, Martha 
Jane Fleenor, Eleanor Tinsley, Clyde 
Mankin, l3etty Walker, dith Love 
Hawkins, Betty Joe Gaddie, Mary 
Joe R~~er, Marcia Spencer, B~tty 
1 _ _ _ - __ _ _ _ __ -=.="=_=-= __ =-_=_ 
W 
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T 
THE C, OL. LEG E' H E I G H T S 
EXPE·RT 
/ ~~ Ir 
. Grace Lane . 
. - . - - , .JUdIth Griffin 
.& "ctured above are three YOUI1&' ladies from W ' 
Guild presentation of THE WOMEN, to be Ii::::: ;~ ~~_promJni ent.,..... ill the .Bo,,1iDc Green l»1"w-ers' 
. - e ....... aDd torium on TU~day evening, April -;:<: 
MARGARET SLOSS MARTHA JANE FLEENOR FLORENCE G~TKI 
--PR~SI:NTS--
Clal-e U()()the Luce~ s 
Satirical C()medr 
MURIEL HAWKES 
, 
"THE OMEN" 
MURIEL MAWKES 
GRACE LANE 
FRANCES ANDERSON 
CLYDE MANKIN 
MRS. R. W. SPENCER 
GEORGIA HOFFMAN 
IRMA SIMMONS 
MRS. ROBERT MABIE 
MARILYN KIEL 
MARGARET SLOSS 
MARTHADERR 
NINA KOENEN 
ANN ANDREWS 
ELEANOR TINSLEY 
BETTY FAYE SIDDENS 
INEZ FLEENOR 
MARIE MOORE 
VICKI RATCLIFF 
FLORENCE GLADKI 
JUDITH GRIFFIN 
LOLA PFLUGHOEFT 
MRS. GLEASON RABOLD 
ETHEL DOWNING 
RUTH GUTHRIE 
EVELYN JONES 
MARY JOE ROEMER 
VICTORIA RANSOM 
PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS 
'MARTHA JANE FLEENOR 
MARCIA SPENCER 
MRS. EDGAR WALKER 
MRS ROY HOYT 
JOAN HEMPHILL 
BETTY WALKER 
ALICE GRIFFIN 
BETTY JOE GADDIE 
MARY LOU BRITT 
AND OTHERS 
KATHRYN BARTELT ROBERT FOX MILDRED HOFFMAN 
VANMfTf~ AU()IT()~IUM 
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Miss Mar1..aret Sloss To 't - lWrs. Florence Glatki ' To 
Be Starred In Production Portray "Sylvia" In Play 1 Mrs. Florence Glatki, remembered 
for her portrayal of Abby Brewster 
in "~rsenic and Old Lace," fall pro-
dUctIOn of the Bowling Green Play-
B y Muriel Hawkes I 
Without "Sylvia," portrayed with I 
exading faithfulness by ~jlrgaret i 
Slos.ll, there would. be little point, in I 
producing "The . Women", by Claire i 
Booth Luce. ! 
Sylvia is a Grade A, ail wool and I 
a yard wide, 100 per cent cat. No I! 
holds barred. Arrogantly sure 'of her 
own position, She manages to dig 
her claW's into' every friend sh has. I 
Sylvia will not be popular with the I 
audience, who will n one-the-Iess I 
shake with laughter at her auda- I 
cious and flagrant viciousness.. I 
This is the first appearance of 
Miss Sloss as a player. She has I 
previously been responsible for the I 
stage sett ings of other productions : 
given by the Guild. This is the first I 
year Miss Sloss has been a Guild I 
member. . ' ' 
I 
Three other newcomers are fea-
tured in the production. Anne An-
drews, employed by Hartig and B)n-
L 
ers Guild, will again be starred in 
"The Women," scheduled April 6 
at Van Meter auditorium 
;) In her latest role of Edith Pot -
~ - tel', Mrs. Gatki capitalizes on l1er 
y flair for comedy as a talkative ma-
,~ tron symbolizing expensive bad taste 
!s in her days spent playing bridge and 
e frequenting beauty salons. 
,1' A daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Fred 
d Mutchler, Nashville road, Mrs. Glat-
d ki is secretary of the Players Guild 
r and has participated in several of its 
d radio workshop presentations in 
e both a dramatic and technical ca-
r pacity. 
,s "The Women," written by Clare 
e Boothe Luce, will be presented under 
direction of Russell H. Miller, West-
ern state college dramatics teacher 
"j ~sted, by:;Bob Fox. The p).lI:Y wili 
i fe.atUlle .an aU wotha.' ~. ;, ... : {'" 
, . ~ . 
,.. ... ~ I ~ "" .-,-"..~ R- .. ,.. ,... , • 
, zel in everyday life, depicts the Marg,a ret Sloss 
I garrulous mantcurist, whose ~dle ---------------
I 
~f~~~~ a'ild gossip hM far reaching Special Easter Service 
Clyde Mankin play~ tl).e harrassed Slated At Cumberlancl 
I and long suffering instructrees in the reducing department of an ex- Presbyterian Church 
clusive beauty salon. As a gal who 
works for a living, her barbed quips 
at her customers, who have, in ad-
dition to too much avoirdupois ac-
quired by soft living, too much 
'money', leisure and assurance, can-
not fail to amuse, the audience. She 
MIl be remembered best by Bowling 
Green audiences as a dancer, and' 
dancing instructor. 
A special Easter candle' 
communion service wiII be 
the ' C u m b e rIa n d Prr 
church Sunday night at 7 
The Eas'ter ' theme will 
by the choi ' coD$tb 
Betty Russell, J,!rs. JoY 
Miss Betty , Kate Milei' 
Dobbins, TIiomas Spr 
del', G. P . Scott an 
Candlelighters for 
which the public if 
Jack Reynolds, Hr 
mie Roberts and 
Make It Y 
Center Is 
Although this is her first year as 
a Guild member, and her , first ap-
pearance in !:!o major production, her 
contributions to the Guild include' 
bits in radio workshops; directorship' 
of February workshop play. "Jeal-
ousy", assistant director of major 
production, "Arsenic and Old Lace", 
and assistant dIrector 'of March 
workshop. She is employed locally by 
R. R. Moore Company. 
Frances Anderson, teacher of hls- PEQRIA, I 
tory at Western and member of A. a new purse, 
A.U.W., portrays the wise mother it. If a mal 
and grandmother. As an intelligent has the sar 
dowager who hass survived the The Per 
myriad stumbling blocks which be- a center ' 
set the paths of the wealthy, she I with the-
emerges t riumphant with sound things t 
philosophy which can well be adopt- Amon 
ed in every walk of life. ~rs, w 
"The Women" will be presented cups, 
April 6 at 8:15 o'clock, at Van Me- ing t) 
tel' hall. Tickets are now on sale. pate 
Box office for reserved seats willI 
be open APlil 5 and 6 at Hartig and 
, Binze~ , 
, . ..--... •• 
HERALD 
d I Western Players 
h ~ Appear In Pla y 
.e Clare Boothe Luce's razor-sharp 
Ie s~tire of Park Avenue life, THE 
:_ WOMEN, was presented April 6th 
l- at Van Meter Auditorium by the 
~e Bowling Green Players ' Guild under 
w the able direction of Russell H . Mil-
le leI'. The record crowd on hand for 
\g the p~ese~tation gave it a most 
.n enthUSIastIC reception. 
)1' Laurels go to Nina Koenen of the 
i- ,Western Players, appearing as the I lovable. "Miriam", Grance Lane ' as 
ld I ~he na~ve. young wife, "P eggy", Jud-
Iy lth p:lffm. Frances Anderson and 
~h GeorgIa Hoffman for excellent per-l-I formances. Especial praise, of course, 
~oes .to Russell H . Miller for turning 
m his usual finished production. 
I 
It is doubtful, of course, that Mrs. 
Luce has betrayed anybody. al-
~hough she does maintain a refresh-
Il,:gly sexless anti non-partisan at-
tItude with regard to her own sex. 
.A.nd that, perhaps, is what makes 
_ ~~<:>MEN a good play, For Mrs. 
Page Threi 
Luce is successful in the iniquely 
adult game of pointing fun at; her-
self ~nd her feline Sisterhood-not 
maliCIOusly, but humanly. THE 
WOMEN was a charming, sophisti-
cated, and superbly humorous bit of 
theatr~ which everyone will be 
chucklmg about for a long time to 
come. • ' 
Western Grad Opens 
Dental Office Here 
Dr. William P . Watts, BS ' 
recently opened a dental 
535 10th street in Bow' 
Dr. Watts graduated J' 
versity of Louisvillr 
tis try In 1945 aD 
called to actiw' 
He spent mo" 
ship's dent ' 
carrier, U 
Dr. W 
brothr 
waR 
U. 
an 
thl 
ha 
· . 
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I ~&)7~(R(gY @,[0D~ I I BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY I 
~ PRE SEN TS . . ' • 
i I 
I j I «THE WOMEN" I 
I I 
~ . .., . " 1 :: By : ~ ~ 
I Clare Boothe Luce ! ~ ~ ~ i. 
i i 
f Directed by I 
j ~ 
: ~ ~ 
! ~ i Russell H_ Miller · I 
: : 
§ i i - - - I I ThirtY-Fi:S: :roduction I 
I At I 
f Van lIeter :::~ern Kentucky State Co{lege I 
~ i 
, ~ ; 
Tuesday Evening, 8:15 April 6, 1948. 
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t I.l ~ ~ I THE CAST ~ 
f ~ 
:. l 
t f.' Sylvia (Drs. Howard Fowler) .•..•. ~ •.••••• Margaret Sloss ! Nancy OURS Blake) ••••••••••••••••••••••• Martha Derr f 
f Peggy (Hrs. John Day) ••••••••••••••••.••• Grace Lane ~ ~  f E Edith Mrs. Phelps Potter •••••••••.••••• Florence Glatki i 
I Mary (Mrs. Stephen . Haines) , •..••••••••.•. Muriel ' Hawke s ~ 
! Jane ••. ~ .................................. Judlth Griffin f I :I~;tW~~~;~~~~~~;::;::::::::::::::; ::::: :~~~~~~i!b~:~~om I 
f Second Hairdresser •• , .••• , •••• l • 1 • ~ • ~ •••• Mafilyn Kiel ; I P e die ur i st. • . • • • • • . • • • • • •• • •• . • • • "'. • • • • . • Bet t y \1\1' al k e r ! 
l Olga .................. ' •• .••••••••••• ; ••••• ' •• A11ne Andrews ! I Euphie ..••••••• ~~ •••••••••• · ~ •••• ; •••••••.• Mary Joe Roemer I 
I Mrs. Phipps ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. ~Charline Sullivan I. ~~s. Barnes •••••.••••••••••••••••••••• i •. Mildred Hoffman l s Ingrid, the cook ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Alice Griffin I t Miss Fordyce s governess ••••••...••.•••••• Joan Hemphill I 
I Little Mary ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• Marcia Spencer i 
f. FMrs • Morehead •••..•••••••••••••••••••.••• Frances Anderson I 
~ irst Salesgirl •••••••••••••••... < ........ Ge ·or.gia Hoffman I i Second Salesgirl •.•••••••• : ••••••.••••• ' •• Ruth Guthrie f ' 1 Mis s Shapiro, Hea.d Sale swoman ••..•••••.•• Ethe 1 Downing i 
i Mis s Myr t 1 e, mo de 1 •••.••••••••••••.•••••. Vic ki Rat eli f f i [ F ' i 
. irst Fitter •••••.•.••••••••••••••••••.•. Anne Andrews f 
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LEON S 
(ON 'PARK ROW). 
Smart Appar'el 
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:: 
~ ~ Second Saleswoman............... .Mrs. Roy Hoyt ~ 
_~,,_~ Second Model.... ••••• .Marilyn Kiel ~" _ 
-: Princess Tamara. . • • • ••• •• • • • • .Clyde Mankin -
§ Crystal Allen... • • • • • • ••• • . ••••• Hartha Jane Fleenor ; ..~.~.' 
Second Fi tter. . • • • • • • • • • . .Mrs. iN. R. Spencer ; 
:: Exercise . Instructress.. •••• .Clyde Mankin i I Maggie, the new cook. •••••••••• .I\Irs. Edgar Walker I 
Miss Watts....... .••••.••••. ..••••.• Elizabeth Rabold ~ 
Mi s s Tr fmm.e r back. . • • . Irma Simmons 
A Nurse... . . . . . . . • . • • • • •• . •• .Georgia Hoffman 
Lucy •• ~.......... •••••• ~.... .Eleanor Tinsley 
Countess de Lage ......•• .Lola Pflughoeft 
Miriam Aarons .•••• .Nina Koenen 
E Helene........ • • I" • • Joan Hemphill 
:_~~:;. ' First Cutie.. . .••••• .Vicki Ratcliff :::.. 
Second Cutie. . ' ,' .Marilyn Kiel 
~'_:='" First Society Woman. . • • • • .Mrs. Robert Babie :~:: 
- Second Society Woman .• . .!,iary Lou Bri tt 
Sadie. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •• 
Cigarette Girl. 
A Dowager •.•... 
. . . . .. 
.' ..... • •• e'· . 
Her Debutante Daughter ..•••••••••.••••••• 
A G i r lin D i '$ t res s . ~ ' . • •• • • . . . .:.'. • 
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I Assi~tant to director ••••• ~ ••••..• ~athryn Bartelt I 
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BOWLING GREEN PLAYERS' GUILD 
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Vice-President 
Secretary 
TreasUrer 
,,1948-' 49 
OFFICERS 
PAIT'RONS 
aussell H. Miller 
D,lck Spencer 
F10rence Glatki 
Kathryn Bartelt I 
I American National Ban.tc Mr. and }1rs. Jake Barnard 
! Mr. and I'Trs. 1.,." '1" 'Bartel t ~ i Mr. and Llr,s ~ Jewell Bettersworth 
i Bishop Beauty Salon 
~ Border$ Pure r~1ilk Company 
_Ii ,Bowling Green Bank & Trust Company 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Brown 
~ Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brmvning I Mr. and rJlr s. O. O. Bur g e s s I Citizens national Bank 
I~ Mrs. O. V. Clark , Mr. and ~~rs. Joseph E. 'Davenport Mr. and Nrs. Glenn Fisher 
I 
Mr. and l1rs. Clete ' Gabbard 
_ Mr. and tlrs. R. E. 'Gaddis 
. Hiss Camilla Gerard 
~ Dr. and l1rs. G. Y. Graves I Dr. and 1·:1rs. R. 0. ' C. 'Green 
~ Muriel Hawkes 
f Mr. and Mrs. C. M. H01,vard 
~ ~_: Johnson Studio 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Miller :: I Russell H. Miller I Dr. and Brs. Fred Mutchler 
~ M~x B. Nahm I Dr. and !\:rs. Hoy Newman 
~"~_~~. Mr. and PI'S • Ely Horman ~ Sam Pushin &, Co. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rabold I Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Rawlins 
~ Mr. and l'lrs. JohnB. Rodes 
~ Buel Rogers Company' ~ 
!:_, Mr~ and Mrs. J. W. Scott 
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~ Second Saleswoman. • • • • •••• • • • . ••••• Mrs. Roy Hoyt i 
~ Second Model.. • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . Marilyn Kiel ~ 
-j Princess Tamara................. • ••• Ciyde Mankin I 
~ _ . ~.; Crystal Allen.... ••••••••• •.••• .••• .Martha Jane Fleenor !: 
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~ Sc e ne 21 .. : Mary Haines' Ii v i n g !~~~.1 A winter afternoon. ;; .~. ::.
" Sc e ne A hairdr e ssing boot~ in Mi chae l's. Aft erno6n,a few 
! Scene S c e n G 
Scen e 
Sc e ne 
Scene 
Sc e ne 
Sc e n e 
Sc e ne 
Scen e 
Scene 
3: 
4: 
1: 
2: 
3: 
'4 : 
5: 
1: 
2 : 
3: 
days later. 
Mary's boudoir, an h0 111~ la't,e r ·. 
A fitting r oom . ~n aft~rnOon, two month~ later. 
.LeT II 
.Exercl-se room of El.:.L zabeth [1.rden ' s beauty salon. Two. 
weeks later~ 
kitchen, midnighti ·a ·f ew days lat e r. 
a month l a t er . 
~! 
A ho'spi to..'1' roon, 'a rlor:th l8:ter. ~ 
A Renq hotel roar:,:.» 'a f ew weeks later '. ~_:~:.,. _  
Int ermis s5:rjn 10 minutes ~ 
ACT 'III ' . 
Crystal's bathr~om~ ~a~ ly e v e riing , two jcidrs later. ; 
Mary's bedro om,. e l eveq-:th :i.rty, the same night . ~ 
The PowGler Room at t he Ca sino Roof, near midnight, the ~. .' 
same night. :; 
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~ Assistants.............. .Charles Simmons, Guy Hogue ~ I Properties......... .••••••••• . Mrs. Roy Gatt, Clyde Mankin, I 
~ Florence Glatki i 
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. 'OF'FIC'ER'S< " 
President Russ'e'll H. Miller 
Dick 'Spencer 
Florenc'e Glatki 
Kathryn Bartelt 
Vic e -Pre s ide;nt · 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
.. ', 
PATRONS 
" , ; 
American Nat ional Ban.1.{ 
Mt'~ ' and I-~rs. Jake Barnard 
Mr. and I'!rs. h. L. Barte l t 
Mr. and Urs. Jewell Bettersworth 
Bishop Beauty Saloh 
Borders Pure Milk Company 
Bowling Green , Bailk ' & Trust Company 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvin Br own 
Mr. and Mrs. Me lvin Brovming 
Mr. and Mr s. O. 0.; B 1lr: g e s s 
Citizens , l'!a t ional Bank 
Mr s. 0. : V: . ' ·c 1 ff. r k . 
Mr. ancl n rs. · Jo~eph E. Davenport 
Mr. , and Brs. Gl e nn Fisher 
. .Mr . ' Etnd ~:1r s • . C 1 ~ t e- Gab bar d 
•. . Mr. and · r:~rs. R .' E", Gaddis 
.. Mi:ss 'Cam'1lla Ger~r,d. " 
Dr ' ~ and' l:rs. G. Y. Graves 
Dr." and h1rs~ ' R . O. C. Green 
Muriel Hawkes 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Howard 
Johns on S tud;i 0 
Mr. and ·Mrs. ' ,;"lton Miller 
Russell H~ Miller " 
Dr. and r ~rs. Fr e d Mutchler 
Max B. iT ahm 
Dr' . and ~ l~ r s. Hoy Nevnnan 
Mr. and rTrs. Ely Norman 
Sam Push :t:ri &, Co. 
Mr. and },lrs. Earl Habold 
~ r.1r. and l;:rs. s . P. Rawlins 
~' Mr. D.l1d l:fr s. John B. Rode s 
~ Buel Eoge rs Company 
~ I\1r. and' M·rs· ~ J . ' W. Scott 
~ Spugn ardi' s Sa ndwich Shop 
~ . Ruth Hin es Temp l e ' 
~ Mr. and Mrs. Edp'ar Walker 
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, 5I 'Mr. Mac" Has Worked At 
Western Job For 21 Years 
B y Charles Wheeler 
Nearly everyone who has attended 
Western will remember the tall, 
dark, . smiling and neatly dressed 
man who makes last minute adjust-
ments ,of properties on the stage in 
Van Meter auditorium before nearly 
ly every pl:Ogram. Sometimes he 
brings a vase of flowers which he 
has picked on campus to grace the 
speaker's stand, or he may merely 
test the public address system and 
see that seating arrangements are 
in order. 
'I11at man, who is greetf d with an 
affectionate "Hi, Mr. Mac", by stu-I 
dents and faculty a like, is Mr. W. E. 
McPherson, Westeln's Building SU- . 
pervisor. I 
Mr. Mc,PherSon is in charge of 
janitor service and general main-
tence for all buildings on the cam-
pus. Most students have seen him. 
on his morning, tours of inspection 
giving a bit of advice to his workers 
or in the case of new janitors care-
fully ;Lnd patiently ,explaining to 
them their duties. W. E. McPherson 
He began work at Western in Ap- Mr McPh~~n's spirit of helpful-
ril,1925, and with the exception ,of ne~ and cooperation and his ern-
a two year period, 1935-37, has been ciency in his work are in a large 
continuously in the service of the measure responsible for the esteen 
school since t hat time. This spring in which he is held by both faculty 
Mr. McPherson will complete 21 and students. Those who have work-
years at Western, and four in his ed with him in pl'eparation for plays, 
present position of Buildings' Su- commencement exercises, chapel I pervisor. programs, and other events will 
In considering his work, Mr. Mc- readily testify to his skill in the ex~­
Pherson observed, "I enjoy my work cution of his duties, and to hIS 
very much and the cooperation of composed and ' unperturbed ap-
the President , all the faculty. and proach to even the most perplexing 
the student body is wonderful. TIlis problems. He takes in his stride 
fine cooperation makes my work 'W&~~'cJ 
much simplier, and " i' ·iil~i~'.;;~~;~t'l:.~I't~"t;~~;".Mf1. a... show my appreciation ' _ g .... 
good job." 
In the opinion of 
• • 
I 
• 
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a nd dozens of other problems of 
the same type each day. 
While reminiscing on what he re-
ferred to as "the remarkable growth 
of . the school", Mr. McPherson re-
called that when h e came to West-
~m in 1925 only four of .the build-
. mgs now on the campus had been 
built : Van Meter auditorium, Pot-
ter hall, the Cedar House, and the 
little rock electricians' shop back I 
of C}lerry hall. Work had just be-
gun on the Training schOOl building 
when he was employed. 
Mr. McPherson attends almost 
every presentation at Van Meter au-
ditorium. Probably no one else on 
campus could equal his l:ecord for 
attending all functions presented 
morning. afternoon, or eveninO' and 
regardless of subject. '" 
Mr. McPherson states · that the 
dramatic productions of the Western 
Players and the Bowling Green 
Players' Guild are his fiworite pro-
grams with 'the recitals presented by 
the music depar tment a close sec-
ond. He considers this years plays 
DEAR RUTH, ARSENIC AND OLD 
LACE, and JOAN OF LORRAINE 
especially well done. • 
In the musical field, Mr. McPher-
. son described the LQuisville Phil-
harmonic Concert orchestra as one 
of the finest guest organizations he 
has seen at Western. He expressed 
the view that many of the programs 
presented by the Westeln music de-
partment are as good as, those of 
the professionals brought here. He 
told how much he enjoyed the con-
cert presented last quarter by Anne 
Reilly Cochran and 'Gregory Col-
son as a..piano duo. 
As th e discUSSion came to a close 
¥r. McPherson declared, "~stel'l1 i~ 
a great school dOing a great work." 
S 4 Vl •• 
1ime to t~ Ttll W()MIN" 
BROADWAY'S BIGGEST LAUGH HIT, CLARE BOOTHE (YES, THE LADY FROM 
CONNECTICUT) LUCE'S COMIC SATIRE-IDTS BOWLING GREEN 
Tues. lveninlS, April C3, 1<)48, 8:15 J). M. 
VANMETER AUDITORIUM 
The Bowling Green Players' Guild has waited ten years to bring you "THE 
WOMEN" with the proper combination-more laughs per minute from the largest 
local cast ever assembled, headed by Muriel Hawkes, Margaret Sloss, Florence Glatki, 
Martha Derr, Martha Jane Fleenor, Judith Griffin, Grace Lane, Lola Pflughoeft, Clyde 
1.1anldn, Anne Andrews, Marcia Spencer, Frances Anderson, Nina Koenen, Mrs. Edgar 
Wallter, and many others under the direction of Russell H. Miller, assisted by Kathryn 
Bartelt, Mildred Hoffman, and Robert Fox. 
Reserved Seats (At Hartig and Binzel's, April 5 and 6) ................................... ....... .... $1.00 
General Admission ... .. ... .. ...... ..... ..... , ....... .. ...... ........ ....... .................. .. ........ .... ..... ........ ... ..... ....... . 500 
! Ni~k"Diachenk~' Is 
In '{)gden Speech 
Nick Diachenko was selected as 
winner of the Ogden oratorical con-j 
test Thursday, April 29, in chapel. 
The five entries and their speeches 
were: Mr. Diachenko, "Our Heri-
tage"; Grover C. Trail, "Ethics and 
Faith"; Louis W. Garrett, "I Nom-
inate Mr. Blank for President"; 
Frank Lambirth, "The Red Tide"; 
and Henry P. Smith, "Another Van-
ishing American". 
Under the direction of Russell H. 
Miller the first eliminations were 
held Wednesday, April 28. The 
judges were: Mrs. Earl Moore, of 
the English department, Dr. M. L. 
Billings, head of the psychology de-
partment, and Dr. L. Y. Lancaster, 
head of the biology department. I 
Winner 
Contest 
Tom Hines, Bowling Green at-
torney, was chairman of the final 
elimination Thursday. Diache:r:ko, I 
Smith and Garrett were the fmal 
contestants. The judges were: Dr. J. 
L. Harman, Bowling Green college 
of Commerce; Top Orendorf, of the 
icontinued on page 12 I Nick DiachP-nko 
Speech Contest 
Plans Outlined 
Mr. Russell Miller, of the English 
department, made an announcement 
recently of more complete plans for 
the Ogden ~,nd Robinson oratorical 
contests held here annually. The two 
contests will be held the third week 
in April and will be conducted in 
chapel instead of at night. The Rob-
inson contest will take place Tues- I 
day, April 20, while the Ogden con-
test will be held Thursday, April 22. 
Mr. Miller stated, "It is important 
for everyone interested in eithe!' 
of these contests to contact me by 
March 22. We will need that time 
for practice and selection of speech : 
materials." ( 
Both the Ogden and Robinson 
contests are products of the old Og-
den college before its consolidation 
with the Western Kentucky state 
college .. The Robinson medal is giv-
en each year for the best declama-
tion given by a freshman or sopho-
more; while the ' Ogden medal is 
presented for the best original ora-
tion by a junior or senior. These 
medals are a.ovarded by the Regents 
of Ogden college. 
Winners of these contests will be 
featured in the TALISMAN and 
will also represent the college in any ' 
oratorical contest which it may en-
ter. . 
~-
.}, 
J 
J Nick Diachenko Wins 
Ogden Oratorical 
Contest At Western . 
H An ,original ;;U; entitled "0 I 
ermltage" Won for Nick D ur 
I ~estern State College jun~~~h~~~1 
ary, W. Vt. .. , the annual 
ora.torica. I contest during h Ogden 
erclses at V capel ex. 
Thursday mora~ Meter auditorium 
mng . . 
Mr. Diachenko football I 
the college will be payer at d ' awarded the 0 
en medal, offered b t g-
the Ogden college Yt rUstees, of Western commencemee~ atte, durmg 
June 4. exercises 
wh~th~~dspeake~s Thursday morning 
surv.! ved an eli' • 
contest Wednesd mmation 
Henry P. Smith :~d a:;;rnoon, were 
rett. Mr Smith uis W. Gar-Vanishi~g Ameri~~~~, o~~~nother 
G~rrett's talk was entitled "I ~ ~r. 
naTe
h 
Mr. Blank For President" om-
oma~ W H' . 
I 
presided ove~ t~~e\~~~altattorn~y, 
were Dr J L H ' es. JUdges 
. . . arman past . dent of BOwling Gr 13 preSl-
versity, Dr. Harold e~n P usiness ,uni_ 
teI' of the First Ba t: t urdy. mll1is-
J T P 18 chUrch and 
. . Orendor! local tt ' I The contest ~ a orney. 
I
· s.upe~vision of ~~TI °i:il~nder the 
lIst ll1strUctor at W t er, Eng-
es ern. 
- t-__ __ _ 
~ _____ ..).I ~-; 
e ayers 
Travel To Play 
On a class trip to ~ashville re-
cently, the play Pl"oduction class 
I English 112 visited the Nashville 
Community Playhouse . 
. The main performance of the eve-
ning was the tragedy. KING 
OEDIPUS by Sophocles, which is 
the first play of his TRILOGY. ( 
Wayman Kane, whose acting career 
began with his appearance on the . 
professional stage in HAMLET with 
Raymond Massey, played the part : 
of Oedipus. The W. B. Yeats' ver-
sion of KING OEDIPUS was first . 
pl"esented by the Abbey theatre, 
Dublin, in 1926. The cast included 
Ban-y Fitzgel"ald as Cl"eon. 
The second play of the evening 
was a comedy. THE WARRIOR'S 
HUSBAND, by Julian Thompson. 
Those attending wel"e: Miss Elea-
nor Finsley. of the home economics 
department, Mrs. Florence Glatki, 
Emnia Bradley. Coleman Carter, O. 
V. Clark, Jr., Freda Deaton, Pat 
Cloud, Marion Ditto, Mary L. Dot-
son, Edward Kilgore, Virginia Hund-
ley, Carl Jackson. A. F. McCarty, 
R~·e . £~..l'n 'Conn. lV>.rold Mat-
thews, Vicki Ratcliff, Arnold Robin~ 
son. Leslie Thomas, and Mr. Russell 
. H. Miller, t eacher of the class. 
W ESTERN PLAYERS' 
Dr. Wilson Wood was guest speak-
er at the Western Players' monthly , 
meeting, Tuesday, April 27. He spoke T 
on the influence of the Greek au-
thor, Lucian, on medieval English 
play writing and development. Most 
of the material was chosen from the 
work Mr. Wood had used as his 
Masters thesis. 
Leta White, Rachel Loudermilk, 
and Ralph Curry were appointed the 
nominating committee for nomina-
tion of officers for the coming year. < 
Russel H. Miller discussed the cur-
rent spring production of the 
Players, IDIOT'S DELIGHT. 
A report was given by the pens 
and keys committee who reported 
that the pens and keys would be in 
the last of May. 
After the meeting refreshments 1 
were served. f 
The Park City Daily News, Bowl ing Green, Kentucky 
KY . Friday. ~ay. 7. 1948 
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II/diot's Delight" To Be 
Given By Players May 25 
Lights again blaze three nights a Leslie Thomas plays ~r. Cherry, a 
week in Van Meter aUditori~. 1 B:-itish newlywed h~pmg to spend 
Barely completing his presentatlOn hIS h~neymoon o?- ~klS. Mr. Thomas, 
of THE WOMEN, Russell H. Miller a natIve of LoUlsville, plans to try 
has begun rehearsals for Western dramatics as a ca:-eer. H~ has a?-
Players spring production, IDIOT'S opening with AllIed ArtIStS th IS 
DELIGHT, by Robert E. Sherwood. summer. . 
A three-act play "of flashing Four It~l1a.n flyers who frequer:t 
moods racing and shining like the Amencan bar of th:e resort are 
'quicksilver from comedy to stinging I played by Arnold Robmson, Cole-
protest," IDIOT'S DELIGHT won \ man Carter, Carl Jackson, and A. J . 
Mr. Sherwood the Pulitzer Prize ror McCarty. 
1936. It has received acclaim from Virginia Hundley and Ma~y .L. 
critics wherever presented, and was Dotson characterize the RosSI SIS-
made into a movie several years ago ters, who have come to the Alps for 
starring Clark Gable and Norma their health. 
Shearer. It will be staged here May Other members of the cast in-
25. . clude: Everette Ruby, Harold Mat-
Edward Kilgore makes hIS second thews, Frank Bacon, Pat Cloud, 
appearance with Western Players as Thomas White, Audrey Eggen, Freda 
Dumptsy, the humble, old bell-boy, Deaton, Marian Ditto, nose Ann 
whose nationality was changed from O'Conner Charles Loundermilk, Bob 
Austrian to Italian overnigpt. Mr. Spiller, ' Emma Brandley, Rachel 
Kilgore, a senior from Glasgow, al?- Loudermilk, Anna Jo Cooke, Betty 
peared in THE BAR RET T S m Jo Cooke, and Greg Colson. 
1946. Leta White is assistant director, 
O. V. Clark, Jr., senior from Bowl- and Arnold Robinson is stage man-
ing Green, has the role of Don Nava- ager. 
del an American playboy acting as 
social manager for Monte Gabriele ' . • 
which serves as the ~ene for the Senior Dinner 
play. Mr. Clark makes hIS fourth ap-
pearance with Western Players, hav- I Is Held May 
ing appeared in GOLD IN THE 
HILLS (at the age of 11), DEAR 
RUTH and JOAN OF LORRAINE. 
Making his first ppearance with 
Western Players, Bob Wright char-
acterizes Dr. Waldersee, a German 
scientist trying to get across into 
Germany with his experimental rats. 
Mr. Wright was active in dramat ics 
at Isaac Litton high school, Nash-
ville, Tennessee, appearing in WHAT 
A LIFE and MOTHER-IN-LAW 
BLUES. 
... 
The annual Senior 
at the State Street 
last TUesday eve 
end Dr. J . A. 
First Christia 
subject, " 
TW7'VO Virgini 
dent. 
Ws.r 
wtr' 
LEGE HEIGHTS HERALD 
Western Players Present 
'1diot 's Delight" May 2S 
> By Pat Cloud r 
After Robert E. Sherwood's "Idiot's 
Delight" opened on Broadway, the 
drama critic for the New York Sun I 
wrote : "Idiot's Delight is the pic-
ture of a little group of clowns and 
common people who stand on a , 
mountain top in the Italian Alps 
- while the world burns under them 
S with war fires. It is a: play of flash-
• ing moods, racing and shining like 
~ I quicksilver from comedy to sting-
) ing protest; it is at once brilliant 
entertainment and better question-
ing of the idiot stupidity which lets 
war h appen. It is, beyond any pos-
sible doubt, Mr. Sherwood's best 
play." 
"Idiot's Delight" will be presented 
by the Western Players May 25 in 
I 
Van Meter auditorium. Russell H. 
Miller 1s directing and Leta White is 
assistant director. Arnold Robinson 
is .tage manager. Other phase~ of 
production: set design-Sarah Louise 
Jackson and Mary L. Dotson; set i 
construction-Ralph Curry, Arnold I 
Robinson, A. J. McCarty, Edward O. 'V. Clark, Jr. 
Kilgore, and Leslie Thomas; set dec-
oration-Coleman Carter, Harold 
Matthews, Emma Bradley, Carl 
Jackson, and Vicki Ratcliff. 
Properties-O. V. Clark, Jr., Les-
lie Thomas, Harold Matthews, Freda 
Deaton, and Marion Ditto; special 
Betty Jo Cook, Charles Lol1dermilk, 
Emma Bradley, Bob Spiller, 
Loudermilk, Arnold Robinson, 
man Carter, A. J . McCarty .. 
Jackson and Greg Cplson. 
IIHome Front" 
Bakery Opened 
I effects _ A. J . McCarty, Edward 
Kilgore, and Frank Bacon; lighting 
-Frank Bacon, Emma Bradley, and 
Coleman Carter; costumes-Virginia 
Hundley, Vicki Ratcliff, Rose Ann 
O'Conner, Freda Deaton, and Ma- TULSA, Okla. -(JP)-
rion Ditto; make-up-Patricia Cloud, . pies "just like mother 
Vicki Rat~l~ff, and Rose Ann o'con- I now come from tr, 
ner; publlClty-O. V. Clark, Jr., Pa- Vi ' B i 
tricia Cloud, Carl Jackson, Virginia VIan en reCf 
Hundley, Mary L. Dotson, and Ar- Vivian Kitchen 
rlold Robinson. which sells p 
The cast includes: Edward Kil- of several 
gore, O. V. Clark, Jr., Everette Ruby, A potenti 
Harold Matthews, Frank Bacon, trlbu 01' '; ' 
j
Robert Wright, Leslie Thomas, Pa- testing., 
. tricla CloUd, Thomas White, Audrey the We' 
Eggen, Freda Deaton, Marion Ditto, of Pr 
Rose Ann O'Conner, Virginia Hund. pro 
ley, Mary L. Dotson, Anna. Jo Cook, tb 
J _ _ - - ---
Western Players To Appear In Spring Production 
Pictured above are three of the principals in the 
DELIGHT, which will be presented ill Van Meter Auditorium ~ay 25. Edward Kilgore, left, makes his 
second appearance with the Western Players havinr; appeared in 'l'HE BARRETTS in 1946. Leslie Thomas 
ceIl~r, will play the part of a British newlywed. Mr. Thomas who plans dramatics as a career wiD 
open wltll Allied Artists this summer. Bob Wrirht, right, is maldnc his first appearance with We.M.era 
Players. 
B 
C 
C 
Fr 
/' 
The ParK City Daily New. 
Newcomers To Appear In 
Cast Of "Idiots' Delight" 
Lealie ThOmM 
By O. V. Cla.rk Jr. 
Severa.! newcomers to the Western 
Players will make their initial local 
appearance May 26 in Van Meter 
auditorium, when Rob€lt E. Sher-
wood's "Idiofs Delight" will be pre-
sented wlder direction of Russell H. 
Miller. 
Bob Wright characterizes Dr. Wal-
dersee, a. German scientist trying 
to get across tne German border with 
his experimental rats before war 
breaks out. Mr. Wright was aetive 
in dramatics at Isaac Litton High 
school, Nashville, Tennessee, appear-
ing in "What a Life" and "Mother-
in-Law Blues." 
Leslie 'Thomas pprtrays Mr. Cherry, 
British newlywed who hopes to spend 
his honeYmoon on skis in the Italian 
Alps. A native of Louisville, Mr. 
Thomas aspires for a dramatic ca-
reer, and has an opening with Allied 
Artists this summer. Pat Cloud from 
Etowah, Tenn., plays t he part of Mrs. 
Cherry, hiIJ bride of two days. 
Everette Ruby depicts Signor Pitt-
Bob Wright 
aluga, the proprietor of Monte Gab-
riele, the locale where the cross-sec-
tion of characters meet to form the 
plot of the play. Mr. Ruby has been 
active in dramatics in Owensboro, his 
home town, appearing in "Spring 
Fever" and "Spring Green." Emma 
Bradley and Harold Matthews help 
make up the personnel of Monte 
Gabriele. 
Four Italian flyers who frequent 
the American bar of the resort are 
played by Arnold Robinson, Cole-
man Carter, Carl Jackson, and A. J. 
McCarty. 
Dorothy Fanelli, Virginia Hundley, 
and Mary Dotson characterize the 
Ross sisters, who have come to the 
Alps for their l1ealth. 
Other members of the cast are : O. 
V. Clark 'iJr., Edward Kilgore, Frank l.-
Bacon, Thomas White, Audrey Eg-
gen, Freda Deaton, Marion Ditto, 
Rose Ann O'Conner, Charles Loud-
ermilk, Ann'a J o Codk, Betty J o 
Cook, Bob Spiller, Rach el Louder-
milk, and Greg Colson. 
Play Schedllled Tonight 
"Idiot's Delight," spring produc-
tion of the Western Players is' to be 
presented this evening at 8: 15 o'clock 
at Van eMter auditorium on the 
college campus. 
Both general admission and re-
served seat tickets to t he production, 
Which is under the direction of Rus-
sell Miller, Western instructor, may 
be obtained at the door t onigh t. 
Serving as scenic artists for the 
play are Sarah Louise Jackson and 
Ralph Curry. Arnold Robinson is 
stage manager. 
Appearing in the cast will be: Ra-I 
chel Loudermilk, Tommy White, 
Frank Bacon, Bob Spiller, O. V. 
Clark J r., Bob Wright, Edwar d Kil-
gore, Leslie Thomas, P at Cloud, 
Greg Colson, Charles Loudermilk, 
Ruth Thomas Murray, Everette 
Ruby, Freda Deaton, Marion Ditto, 
Anna Jo Cook, Betty J o CO<,>k, Rose ' 
Ann O'Connor, Dorothy Fanelli, Yir-
ginia Hundley, Edward Matthews, 
Bill Workman, Coleman Carter, carl l 
.,ackson, A. J. McCarty, and Arnold ' 
Robinson. Sarah Louise Jackson 
Ma~ £0, 1948 
Edward Kilgore 
Plays Dumptsy In 
"Idiot's Delight" 
Edward Kilgore 
By 0, V. Clark, Jr. 
Edward Kilgore makes his second 
appearance with Western Playel's I 
May 26 in their spring production I 
"Idiot's Delight" by Robert E. Sher-
Wood. 
A senior from Glasgow, Mr. Kil- I 
gore was in "The Barretts" in 1946. 
I n "Idiot's Delight" he plays Dump-
tsy, the humble, domestiC, old bell-
boy whose nationality was changed 
overnight from Austrian to Italian. 
Dumptsy typifies ' the little people 
vIctimized by war. 
Greg Colson, sophomore from 
Middlesboro, portrays Billy Burns, 
the pianist for an American vau-
deville troupe stranded In the Ital-
ian Alps after a tour of the Balkans. 
Although this is Mr. Colson's first 
appearance with Western Players, 
he is well-known to Bowling Green 
a udiences through numerous public 
appearances and radio programs ov-
er WKCT. 
Charles Loudermilk characterizes 
QuUlery, a. French revolutionist, 
whose hatred for Fascism and ex-
t reme patriotism for France cost 
him his life. Mr. Loudermilk r~nt- I 
ly appeared in "Joan of Lorraine." 
A. native of Bowling Green, Mr. 
Loudermilk iI married to the lead-
ine la.dy of ' 'Idiot's Delight", 
I / 
:The 
The Park City Daily ,News, Bowling Green, Ke~tucky 
Frank Bacon, Bob Spiller 
Take Main Parts In Play' 
Rachel Loudermilk And 
Mr. White To Play Leads 
'" T In 
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, n ev e 
thir :: I Frank Bacon 
Rachel Loudermllk Tommy White 
By O. V. Clark, Jr. 
~ y 
line are Freda Deaton and Mariol ! By Pat CloUd. and O. V. Clark Jr. and "You qan't Take It With You" 
Ditto, both from Vine Grove &lW I '.two princIpals in the coming while attending Maple-Newton high 
Rose Ann O'Connor, Bowling Green- spring production of Robert E. Sher- school in Bromall, Penn. Since 
Tickets are on sale at Bartel's ,.d wood's "Idiot's Delight" by the coming to Western where he is a 
D. S. No.4, and Pearson's, Rese~e~( Western P~aye.rs on May 26 in Van junior , Mr. Spiller has played in Met d t F k B "Dear Ruth," "Invita tion to Laugh-
seats may_be obtained at the bursarf er au 10num are ran acon ter" and "Joan of Lorraine." 
Rachel Loudermilk and Tommy 
White will play the leMling roles 
in Robert E. Sherwood's "Idiot's 
Delight," when it is presented in 
Van Meter Hall by the western 
Players Wednesday night. 
Mrs. Loudermilk portrays Irene, 
a Russian adventuress whose chic 
sophistication is exceeded only by 
her clever imagination. Now a resi-
dent of Bowling Green and married. 
to Charles Loudermilk, Mrs. Loud-
ermilk formerly lived in Franklin 
where she was active in high school 
dramatics, even to the extent that 
she wrote and directed her own 
plays. . 
numerous public appearances sing-
ing and dancing and radio pro-
grams over WLBJ. Mrs. Murray is 
a Bowling Green girl and will be 
remembered as Ruth in "Dear 
Ruth." Other girls in the chorus office beginning Monday. and Bob Spiller. "Idiot's Delight" is under the di-f;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~;;;;~;;;;~. Frank Bacon makes his firs t ap- rection of Russell H. Miller, assisted 
earance on the stage at Western by Leta White, with Arnold Robin-
as the patient , harried Italian of- t :'0. 
"Idiot's Delight" marks Mrs. Lou-
dennilk's Ithird appearance with 
Western Players. She played Mrs. 
Wilkins in "Dear Ruth" and Saint, 
Margaret in "Joan of Lorraine." She 
also was assistant director for 
"Joan." 
Tommy White characterizes Har-
ry Van, an American song and 
dance "hoofer", leading a vaudeville 
troupe ~uring Europe. A colorful 
personahty backed by a serles of 
jobs of all descriptions, Harry Van 
is a philosopher worrying about the 
-fate of humanity. A junior on the 
Hill, Mr. White is from Springfield, 
where he participated in a.U kinds 
of high school productions. Here 
he has been seen as Chuck In ''Dea·r 
Ruth" and AI, the stage manager 
in "Joan of Lorraine." Also he ap: 
peared in "Invitation to Laughter" 
a class workshop production. • 
One of the highlights of "Idiot's 
Delight" will be the vaudeville act 
presented by Harry Van and his All-
American Girls. Anna Jo Cook, Bet- . 
ty Jo Cook and Ruth Thomas Mur-
ray are the specialty ~ta .of the 
troupe. The Cook twi11l. of London 
Ky., a.re well-known to Bowlini 
Green people for their cheerlea.d1pg, 
, / 
fieer, Capta, in Locicero. Mr. Bacon son as s age manager. SCt:nic artists for the set are Sarah Louise Jack-
was active in dramatics in high son and Ralph Curry. 
school, participating in five plays . 
• Important among these were "Ice Others appearing in the play are : 
_ Boun d," "Spring Green" and "June Edward Kilgore, Bill Workman Ev-
Mad." He alISO has entered in dra- erette, Ruby, Harold Matthews,'Rob. 
matic interpretation in the state ert Wright, Leslie Thomas, Pat 
speech festival. A sophomore Mr. Cloud, Thomas White, Greg Colson, 
Bacon is from Madisonville. ' Rut?etta ~rray, Freda Deaton , 
Th ., I Manon DItto, Virginia Hundley, 
e hald-hearted, unscrupulous Dorothy Fanelli Mary L D t 
French munitions ma~nate, Achille Anna Jo Cook, Betty Jo c"OOk~ ~:~ 
e ~eber, whose .insoml1la is th.e only rna Bradley, Rose Ann O'Connor, 
SIgn of a naggmg. conscience, IS por- Rachel Loudermilk, Charles Loud-
trayed by ~ob SpIller. ermilk, Arnold Robinson, Coleman 
Mr. SpIller appeared in "Ever Carter A. J . MC'Carty Carl Jack 
Since Eve," "And Came The spring" son an'd o. V. ClarlC Jr: . -
~
• 
College Heights ,Heral~. 
Western Kentucky State College 
,~-----
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1egrees Will Be Conferred ~n 155 Western Graduates 
· vities For 
'or Class 
'rtToday 
mark t he beginnin g of 
t ivities pre-requisit ing 
nen t exercises for t he 
1ual senior recept ion 
e campus f rom 4 to 
~rtments will com-
. line and music 
7 members of the 
W estern faculty, 
1e Cooper, and 
"'ritz. 
nit tee for t his 
Nelle Gooch 
rge will be 
trude Case-
Ercell Eg-
Irs. Jennie 
s. E arl E . 
usie West 
jole, and 
Western Players ,To Appear In Annual 
Spring Production Wednesday Night 
ttermost ' T h omas White 
f music 
Rachel Loudermilk Bob Spiller 
Six nationalities are represented in .having play~d in DEAR RUTH and terized by Frank B acon. A native of 
Madisonville, Mr. Bacon's previous 
dramat ic experience incl1l1des five 
high school plays. Important among 
these were ICE BOUND, SPRING 
GREEN, an d JUNE MAD. 
~ar of Robert E . Slierwood's Pult izer Prize served as assistant director for JOAN 
rill be winning play, IDIOT'S DELIGHT, OF LORRAINE. In IDIOT'S De-
.ment which is being presen ted as t he LIGHT, she plays t h e role of Irene. 
.feter W estern Players' spring production The thoughtful, lonely, American 
\t 8 on May 26. vaudeville promoter, H arry Van, who 
- will The daring Russian adventuress has undertaken all sorts of jobs in H e attended the state speech fes-
tival two years, where he entered in 
dramatic interpretation and was 
rated superior and excellent . Mr . 
Bacon is a sophomore at Western. 
gel', whose colorful career has led her his t ime-none of them entirely hon-
around the world is portrayed by est-is protrayed by Thomas White, 
in_ Rachel Loudermilk. Mrs. Louder ,- from Springfield, Mr. White is a 
milk, formerly of Franklin, is a grad- junior a t Western. 
vn uate of Bethel Women's college, In high school, he appeared in 
\ - where sh e was a m ember of Phi THE HAND OF THE WOLF and 
', - Theta K appa. A senior on the Hill, HE'S IN THE ARMY NOW. Here, 
Bob Spiller, a Yankee from Brom-
all, Pennsylvania, plays the part of 
Achille Weber, French munitions' 
m agnate. Mr. Spiller's int erest in 
dramatics began in Ma ple-Newton 
high school, where he played in 
EVER SINCE EVE, AND CAME 
THE SPRING, and YOU CAN'T 
TAKE IT WITH YOU. 
she is listed in WHO'S WHO IN he has taken part in PLANTATION 
, AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNI- PARTY, a minstr el; A WEDDING, 
VERSITIES. ' DEAR RUTH, and JOAN OF LOR-
Always interested in dramatics, RAINE. Mr. White plans to t each 
Mrs. Loudermilk h as written several English in high school and to oon-
'Ione-act- plays. She appeared in tinue in his dram atic work by di-
ROMANCE IN THE BOARDING r ecting high school plays. He is t he 
HOUSE and AT THE FOOT OF present secretary of Western P lay-
THE RAINBOW in high school. She ers. 
has had training as a soprano and Captain Locicero, the polite, con-
i now a member of Western Players, scientious Italian officer, is charac-
Since coming to Western, where 
h e is a junior, Mr. Spiller has ap-
peared in two major production ', 
Continued on pac'e 11 
--~~~.-----------
/ ~ II DEAR' RUTH a~JOAN .~;-LO~~ 
l RAINE, and a cl~ modUCQOll 
THANK YOU, DOCTOR. ' 
Bob Wright is the German scient-
I ist, Dr. Wal_dusee; Leslie Thomas 
and P at Cloud as Mr. and Mrs. 
Cherry, t he young Brit ish newly-
weds, complete the round of nations. / 
Edward Kilgore, O. V. Clark, Jr., 
I Everette Ruby, Harold Matthews 
I RutI:- Ett~ Murray, Freda Deaton : I 
,Manon Dltto, Rose Ann O 'Conner 
Virginia Hundley, Charles Louder~ I 
milk, Emma Bradley, Arnold Robin-
son. Coleman Carter, A. J. McCarty, 
Carl J ackson, Greg Colson, Mary 
Dotson, Betty Jo Cook, Anna Jo 
Cook, Billy Workman, and Dot Fa-
nelli make up the remainder of the 
cast. 
I DI OT 'S DELIGHT will be pre-
sented under the direction of Russell 
H. Miller, assisted by Leta White. 
General admL')Sion tickets are n ow 
on sale by members of the cui. Re-
served seats may be obtained on the 
three days preceding the presenta-
tion at the bu~r's oW'!". 
\,.. --
'.-. 
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I The Western Players 
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W~STERN K~NTUCKY STATE COLLEGE 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
PAUL GARRETT, President 
Present 
PULITZER PRIZE PLAY 
By 
ROBERT E. SHERWOOD 
Directed by · 
RUSSELL I-I.. MILLER 
I ! . Wednesday fvenin~, May twenty-sixth 
! 
I 
i , 
I 
i 
• I 
• 
Van Meter Auditorium, 8 :15 P. M. 
Sf-VUwi p~cJuu,. 
1948 
I 
I 
I I 
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FIELD'S CLEANERS 
CLEANING BY THE NEW ODERLESS PROCESS 
"Growing on Satisfaction" 
1117 BROADWAY PHONE 2200 
, 
• i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
------------------------------------------, 
Compliments of 
I 
I , 
I , 
I 
! 
" 
"THE STORE ALL WOMEN KNOW" 
--------------------------------------1 
i 
COLLEGE STREET INN I 
I 
HERB AND MAXINE, Proprietors I 
24-Hour Curb Service Footlong Hot Dogs 
After the play, come in for a light snack at the 
1-----
Compliments of 
HANCOCK'S 
YOUR UP-TOWN FURNITURE STORE 
938 - 940 STATE STREET 
1"---11-11-0-11-11-0.-.11-0-11----..-.0-.. -.-.-.-.-.-0-'-."'.-.-.-.-'-.. i' 
I Compliments of I 
I Compliments of PearS()n ()ru~ I 
I R!l§!I!~S C()mpany I 
I PHONES 34 - 94 I BOWLING GREE;N. KY. 
i----------------------~--------------------i 
i 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
THE CAST 
Radio Voice ---- ----------------__________ __ ________ __ __ ____ _______ ___ Henry P. Smith 
Dumpsty ___ __ _____ ______ _______ . ________ _______ ______ ____________ _______ Edward Kilgore 
Professori _____ _______ ___________ ____ ___ __________ ____________ _____ _______ Bill Workman 
Donald Navadel ----------------------____________ __ _____ _____ __ ____ 0. V. Clark, Jr. 
Signor Pittaluga ---------------------------- -- ____ ______ ____________ Everette Ruby 
Auguste __ ;~ -------------------------------------------------- ________ Harold Matthews 
Captain Locicero ____ _______ ________________________________________ ___ Frank Bacon 
Dr. Waldersee ____ ___ ___ _____ ___ ________ ________ __ ___ _____________ __ __ Robert Wright 
Mr. Cherry __ ___ _______ ___ __ __ ____ ___ __ _____ ____ _________________ ________ Leslie Thomas 
Mrs. Cherry ____________________________________________________________________ Pat Cloud 
Harry Van ____ .___ ____ ____ __ __ _____________ __________ ________ _____ Thomas W. White 
Billy Burns ____________________________________________________________ Gregory Colson 
Achille Weber _______________________________ ___ ___________ -';- ____________ __ ___ Bob Spiller 
Irene __ _________ ____ _________ ________________________________________ Rachel Loudermilk 
i-----------------------------------------------
I 
I C. D. S. NO.7 WALGREEN AGENCY 
DRIVE-IN STORE 
BROADWAY AND LAUREL PHONE 2201 
•••.• ~~o._,o_a_[l_a_lI_a_I1_._u_a_a_a_II_II_IJ_~I:I-_a_a_D_D_a--.o~"D_II_",) 
• 
!O ..... a_a_u __ _ "_~D_a ._a_a_[J _ _ 1 __ 0_ _ _ __ _ a_~II_U_ Il_~ ••• 
j 
Self -Service Laundry 
BENDIX AUTOMATIC 
EQUIPMENT 
12TH STREET PHONE 105 
I 
I 
I 
i CDmpliments Df 
i 
lIovvard Jevvelers I 
I 
I 
·-----------------------~-----------------------i 
THE CAST (cDntinued) 
Shirley ______________ ___ ___ ________ __________________ ___ _______ Ruth ThDmas Murray 
i , Beulah ________ _________ ________ ___ ___ _____ _____________ ________ ______ _____ __ Freda DeatDn 
Bebe __________________ ___ ___ ____ ___ ____ ____________________________________ ___ __ MariDn DittO' 
Francine _______________ ____________________________________ _____ RDse Ann O'CDnnDr 
Elaine ---- ----'------c-------------------------------------- ___________________ Betty JD CDDk 
Edna __ _________________ _________________ _____ __ ________ __ _____ ______ __ ________ Anna JD CDDk 
MajDr ____ ___ _______ ___________ ___ ____ ___ ________ ~ __ ____________________ ArnDld RDbinsDn 
First Officer _____ ____________ ____ _____ ___ ___ __ _______ ____ ____ ___ ____ CDleman Cartel' 
SecDnd Officer ____ ______ __ _______________ _______ ____ ______________ __ __ A. J. McCarty 
Third Officer ____ __ ____ _____ __ ~ __ _______ ___ ___________ __ ~ ___ _____ ___ __ ___ Carl J acksDn 
Quillery ____ __ ____ __ __ ____________________ _________ __ _______ __ ____ Charles LDudermilk 
Signora RDssi _____________ _______ ______ __ ____ ________ _____ ___________ Mary L. DDtsDn 
SignDrina Julia RDssi _______________ _____ _______________ ___ Virginia Hundley 
SignDrina Lucia RDssi _____________ ___ ______ ______ ____ _____ ___ DDrDthy Fanelli 
Anna ______ _____ ___ __ ___ _________ _______________________________ ______ ____ ___ Emma Bradley 
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i 
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------------------------r-----------------------i i 
I 
ghe {Royal {]Jam I 
• BUEL ROGERS, Inc. "Flowers Toot Speak For You" I 
I I 
:1 "Distinctive Antiques" I 
CDmpliments Df 
CDmpliments Df 
.:~D_._._a_Cl-.-O-O-D-D-a_IJ-C-a--D~.....,-D-U~Il-D-~-D-a-~c~.:. 
~ 
I 
.• :.~n~n~ __ n_"-'~ _a_n_D_,.......~.,...."_n_"_~n_~_n_ ._o__..;. 
I I ENJOY , CDmpliments Df j i I ~ i I MARSHALL LOVE i 
I 
& Gompany I i 
i 
T. L. KELLY, Owner i 
I Fresh Strawberry Ice Cream I • I I 
I RADIO PROLOGUE: The present. I I 
I The scene Df the play is the cDcktail lDunge in the Hotel I 
I MDnte Gabriel, in the Italian Alps, near the frDntiers Df i Switzerland and Austria in the mDnths preceding WDrld War I II. ! I 
i ACT! I 
I AfternDDn Df a winter day. I I IntermissiDn 10 minutes I I 
I ACT II i Scene 1. Eight D'clock that evening. I 
• 
r Scene 2. Eleven D'cIDCk that evening. I i Scene 3. After midnight. , t IntermissiDn 5 minutes • ~ 
ACT III • 
The fDllDwing afternDDn. 'I 
I I 
I t 
I I HUNT'S i I CDmpliments Df i I OYSTER BAR I I 
I JACK RUSSELL'S I OPEN ON SUNDAYS I i I Merchants Lunche()n-40c i I 
i DRESS AND HAT SHOP i 207 E . MAIN STREET t i 
i ! .:.~'-'O--'O__'O~~~'-O~O~._.c,~.....,.-.O.-,O __ {' ._.c._.I) __ ' ) __ C) __ ~(.:. 
';' __ .. _ .. _ 0 __ • __ • _____ -O----u-O--O-O-.-O--l 
I , I Compliments of ! 
- , 
I <71t£ qod PaM I 
I " THE HUB OF THE HILL" i 
i I i I 
WESTERN PLAYERS PRODUCTIONS 1- I 
1:,__ are sponsored by I 
_ THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 
DR. GORDON WILSON, He8.d 
Technical Staff 
'I' i Students from classes in Play Production I :Assistant to Director ..... .......... . ..... .............. .... ................ .... .. ...... ..... Leta White I Scenic Artist .. ............... ................................................... Sarah Louise Jackson 
'
e. Stage Manager ... ............ ........ ... .................... ............................ Arnold Robinson 
Set Construction ..... ............ .......... ........................ ...... ...... ........ .................... .. . 
1- Ralph Curry, Arnold Robinson, A. J. McCarty, Edward Kilgore, Coleman Carter, Carl Jackson i Set Decoration ........... ........ ................................ ~ .......... ................................... . 
I Vicki Ratcliff, Mary L. Dotson, Emma Bradley, I Harold Matthews, Leslie Thomas 
'
e. Properties ...... ........... ........ ..... ......... , ....... ................ .......................................... . 
O. V. Clark, Jr., Freda Deaton, Marion Ditto, I Leslie Thomas, Harold Matthews 
" 
Lighting .......................... ~ ... Frank Bacon, E 'mma Bradley, Coleman Carter 
I ~~:~!~e~ff~~~~ .. :::: : ::: : :: : ::: : :: : :~: .. ~: .~~~~~~: .. ~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~: .. ~.~~ .. ~.acon 
I Virginia Hundley, Vicki Ratcliff, Rose Ann O'Connor, 
!~ ~~f~fy ·: ci::~:: ~i~~0:~~I~~~~F:~;~;~~:::y~i~~:~tcliff 
~ Mary L. Dotson, Carl Jackson 
I----------------------~----------------------i 
i 
i Compliments of 
A NElV AND FRIENDLY VOICE 
I ! WKCT I 930 K. C.lOOO WATTS 
I TELEPHONE 26<0 I 
.:.O'-,)~C)._.(' ___ () .... O~I.-.~I __ ~I .... O ...... ' .... U~ .... I)'-'O .... CI~ .... V~O ... ~O .... U .... CI'_'O...-.-...:. 
. , 
Compliments of 
Lt.9.D.:S 
" THE STORE OF SMART APPAREL" 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
I 
i 
-----------------------------------1 
THE WESTERN PLAYERS WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR 
APPRECIATION TO-
HALL'S MEN SHOP, for ski suit worn by Mr. Clark in Act I. 
CHES JOHNSON, for photographs for advertising display. 
BILL KUZNITSOF, WLBJ, for help with sound effects . 
NORMAN'S for gowns worn by Mrs. Loudermilk in Acts I 
and II, gowns worn by Miss Cloud and Miss Ditto in 
Act II. 
PARK CITY HOTEL, for porter's handbell used. 
SHAMROCK CAFE, HAROLD KITCHENS, for furniture 
used in cocktail lounge. 
MISS MADELYN TAYLOR, THE FRANK SCHOOL OF 
MUSIC, Nashville, for Mr. White's dance routine. 
, 
I 
t 
I 
i 
i 
I , 
I j , 
I 
! , 
'1-JIM TOPMILLER, WKCT, for cooperation in musical selec- i 
tions. 
--------;-------1 
Meet your friends at 
MAPLE LANES 
"Bowl for Health" 
Compliments of I 
G. A. Dinwiddie & Co.1 
I 
Barbequed Ribs, Chicken 219 MAIN STREE1' , 
Ham and Cold Beer J 
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"THE STORE ALL WOMEN KNOW" 
After the play, come in for a light snack at the , 
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HERB AND MAXINE, Proprietors , 
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Compliments ofi 
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Radio Voice ... _ ....................................... _ .............. Henry P. Smith 
Dumpsty ............................... _ ................................ Edward Kilgore 
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THE CAST (continued) 
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Signora Rossi _____ __ ___________________ __________ __ _______ __ ___ ______ Mary L. Dotson 
Signorina Julia Rossi ________ _____ _______________ __ ________ Virginia Hundley 
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Anna ____________ __ ________ _ ._________ ___ ___ . _____ ._. __ ... _____ ___ . _________ .Emma Bradley 
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I RADIO PROLOGUE: The present. t 
i , I The scene of the play is the cocktail lounge in the Hotel . 
;
- Monte Gabriel, in the Italian Alps, near the frontiers of i 
I 
Switzerland and Austria in the months preceding World War i 
IL I 
I ACT I t I Afternoon of a winter day. I! ..-o
I Intermission 10 minutes 
ACT II 
Scene 1. Eight o'clock that evening. 
Scene 2. Eleven o'clock that evening. 
Scene 3. After midnight. 
Intermission 5 minutes 
ACT III 
The following afternoon. 
, 
! , 
! 
! 
i 
i 
i 
1---------------------------------------------, 
',- I I Compliments of HUNT'S I 
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are sponsored by 
THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 
DR. GORDON WILSON,Head 
Technical Staff 
Students from classes in Play Production 
Assistant to Director ........................................................................ Leta White 
Scenic Artist ...................... ..... ........... ........................ ...... Sarah Louise Jackson 
Stage Manager ............................... , ............ .... .......................... Arnold Robinson 
Set Construction ............................................................................................. . 
Ralph Curry, Arnold Robinson, A. J. McCarty, Edward Kilgore, 
Coleman Carter, Carl Jackson 
Set Decoration ........... " .......•...... ................................................ ........................ 
Vicki Ratcliff, Mary L. Dotson, Emma Bradley, 
Harold Matthews, Leslie Thomas 
Properties ....................... ........ ........ ..... , .. ... ................. .............. ........................ . 
O. V. Clark, Jr., Freda Deaton, Marion Ditto, 
Leslie Thomas, Harold Matthews 
Lighting .............................. Frank Bacon, Emma Bradley, Coleman Carter 
Special Effects .................... A. J. McCarty, Edward Kilgore, Frank Bacon 
Costumes ......................................................................................................... . 
Virginia Hundley, Vicki Ratcliff, Rose Ann O'Connor, 
Freda Deaton, Marion Ditto 
Makeup ........ .................. .......... Pat Cloud, Rose Ann O'Conor, Vicki Ratcliff 
Publicity ...................................... " ......... .. _ ...................................................... . 
O. V. Clark, Jr., Pat Cloud, Virginia Hundley, 
Mary L. Dotson, Carl Jackson 
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A NElV AND FRIENDLY VOICE 
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I 
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WKCT 
930 K. C. 1000 WATTS 
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1_; THE WESTERN PLAYERS WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR .,1 ___ 
1 
, APPRECIATION TO-
I HALL'S MEN SHOP; for ski suit worn by Mr. Clark in Act 1. I 
CHES JOHNSON, for photographs for advertising display. I 
BILL KUZNITSOF, : WLBJ, for help with sound effects. I 
NORMAN'S for gowns worn by Mrs. Loudermilk in Acts I 
and II, gowns worn by Miss Cloud and Miss Ditto in 
Act II. 
PARK CITY HOTEL, for porter's handbell used. 
SHAMROCK CAFE, HAROLD KITCHENS, for furniture 
used in 'cocktail lounge. 
MISS MADELYN TAYLOR, THE FRANK SCHOOL OF 
MUSIC,Nashville, for Mr. White's dance routine. 
JIM TOPMILLER, WKCT, for cooperation in musical selec-
tions. 
Meet your friends at 
MAPLE LANES 
"Bowl for Health" 
Barbequed Ribs, Chicken 
Ham and Cold Beer 
Compliments of 
219 MAIN STREET 
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"I contracts by the National Industrial I, 
1 Conference Board. In 78 of 100 co ltracts analyzed, 
pay is provided on holidays eve n 
) though no work is performed, In the 1 
- remaining 22 contracts, time off on 
- holidays without pay is specified. 
The fact that more than three-
an fourths of these recent agreements 
ne I pro~de for paid holidays contrasts 
_I ",ith holiday provisions studied ' in 
1942, the analysis notes. "At t hat 
time," it notes, "only a small num-
ber (approximately 15 per cent) of 
the ,agreements analyzed cor-tained 
provjsions for holidays with Day." 
~ . A full-sized chair, weighing only a 
pound, can be made from the giant 
yucca plant. 
We Are Paying' 
TOP PRICES 
j for ham bacon and sausage at 
I aU times. 
ld Je • S·dd on " Immle I ens 
~~ I 809' Chestnut St. 
iropractic 
alth Service 
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• • 
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904 ADAMS ST. 
ALL KINDS OF 
LIVE & DRESSED 
POULTRY 
FRESH 
FREE DELIVERY 
At Mac's you'll always 
poultry and eggs at' all 
"We Dress Poultry 
PHONE 2841 
dney troubles, Headaches? 
ckaches? SciaHca, Lumbago • 
. LORD D. C. I Mac's Poul I JAMES R. 
233 Eleventh Street 
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provide for paid holidays contrasts 
with holiday provisions studied ' in 
1942, the analysis notes. "At t hat 
of time," it notes, "only a small num-
~e- ber (approximately 15 per cent) of 
the ' agreements analyzed eor-tained 
provision;:; for holidays with Day." Lre 01-
.in ll- ' A full-sized chair, weighing only a 
Mac's PO\lltry H_ouse J I"ngs 
pound, can be made from the giant 
yucca plant. 
We Are Payinr 
TOP PRICES 
904 ADAMS ST. PHONE 2841 
fo~ ham bacon and sausage at 
all times. 
ALL KINDS OF 
Jimmie Siddens LIVE & DRESSED 
809' Chestnut St. 
iropractic 
Ith Service 
POULTRY 
FRESH 
FREE DELIVERY 
Stomach, Liver and 
troubles, Headaches? 
At Mac's you'll always 
poultry and eggs at" all ti 
"We Dress Poultry 
ckaches? Sciatica, Lumbago. Mac's Poul 
. LORD D. C. JAMES R. 
233 Eleventh Street 
: 9:00 A. M. to 2:0{) P. M. 
5:00 P . 1\1. to 6:00 P. 1\1. 
AUTO ITORa 
THE 
, 209 E. -MAIN 
'.rUNE IN Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Martin, 
"Hospitality T~d early Wednesday morn-
IIONDA"f TBRb FJtheir colonial home on the 
J J.3fry road, lower right, were PHONE 434 "LB . red by Joe Emerson, 63, , ' :4! of 573 state street, upper , 
'--____ ...... __ ...!.moving a bullet from base-
on sta1rW&y is Chief of 
, • .nd _."on, W '0 as m y.~, 
discovered Dr. Martin's body lying 
on the floor beside the bed "Thile 
Mrs. Martin was in bed. Both were 
I 
in their night clothes. 
. '" . 
EMERSON SAID be turned back 
through the house to notify his 
companion. Hood said he then be-
came frightened, fearing the mur-
derer might still be in the house, I 
I\{urrell Waddle. upper right 
In unidentHied assistant. 
tvS in downstairs right front 
~re in the :Martin's bedroom. 
found in the bed was from 
a jack made from a sook, and 
glass discovered on the floor of 
bedroom was from a flashlight 
with which Harry Ed.,vard Kilgore, 
confessed slayer, id he hit the 
aged retired physician. Kilgore 
said he drOVe away from the house 
when 'a collie dog barked at him 
as he made his lirst a pproach A 
short time later he returned and 
entered the house. 
and rushed to the highway to su~- I •• ~ ___ . __ ,,_,-
mon help s\'vppin Herschel Brlte, !cw=-..::::::...._=====;:::::::._....::;:....;--=~~==~~:::::==~ 
a neighbor, wlto was passing. ' corresponded to the hole through 
Emerson said both the front 0 C B M tl ' the door. However, officers express~d 
back doors of the hOlile re GPeIi- r ar In the opinion the shot was fired while 
When he arrived. , I. I • the screen was 0 en since the hole 
Elzie Ray hood, 14-year-old lion of appeared to have been punched. 
the tenant said bucket. which Mrs. rom a. e 1 other small breaks indicating ea 
~lo~u~s~e~l'::O~d?e"'d~u~:: e u~dr;t;rbPd and Deputy Charles Ashw{)rth. were noticed in the screen. 
when he went tO'the house ortly Early opinions that the couple had Dr. Martin's blue work shirt, his 
after daylight for milk pails which I been h~t in the head by .an .axe trousers and socks and shoes w~re 
he and his father used in milking were dlscarded when exammatlOns on the stairs near the door leadmg 
el'd. I at the Burgess funeral home, ,to from the front hall into the bed-
Th<: elder Hood quoted his son as Iwhich the bodies were moved, dlS- room. Persons acquainted with the 
saying Mrs. Martin must be late I closed bullet wounds through Dr. family said this , was a customary 
this morning. She was reported as I Ma~tin's right temple, the right side practice. Mrs. Martin's dress. and 
, an early riser, getting up about day- J of his neck below the ear and other clothing and two pall' of 
light. through his left cheek. shoes were in order in the bedroom. 
Pauline and Christine Hood, 11- Mrs. Martin had been shot through 
year-old twin dau&illters of Hood, the beck of the head. The wounds 
were sent to the Martin house about I were made by bullets from a .32 
250 yards from the tenant house at calibre piistol, CeroneI' Chester 
6:30 e'clock to collect Hood's one Basham said. 
third of a milk check which had A man's" hat band was' found 
been delivered by J. F . Hunt Jr.:23, across one of Dr. Martin's wrists, 
a neighbor, a short time earlier. Chief Waddle said. The officer said 
The check, in the amount of he believed the hat-band was pulled 
$112.29, issued by the Pet Milk from the assailant's, hat during the 
Company, was Jater found by Hood struggle. The latch which held a 
laying on top of a refrigerator on thumb bolt on , the front door was 
a back porch. I broken off. " 
.. ,* * Ii' • Ii' 
• • • 
THE THEORY of robbery was dis-
carded early in the investigation, 
when the house was discovered to 
be in crder and nothing appeared 
disturbed. 
Dr. S. J. Martin, scottsville road, 
a brother of the victim, said his 
brother transacted business by check 
and kent no money about the house. 
CHIEF OF Police Murrell Wad-
dle and Sgt.' CUltis Henderson were 
the first officers to al'l"ive at the 
scene. They were quickly followed 
by Sheriff J. Boadley Davenport 
In a~::lition to the 325-acl'e farm 
on which they l'esided, the Martin 
family owned n, 241-acre farm in 
the SUIlnyside community and an 
A BULLET hole through the front approximately 200-acre farm about 
door was discovered, by Chief of two and one-half-miles from Meador 
Police Waddle while removing the in Allen county, known as the old 
front door knob to get finger prints Martin home place. They also are 
from it. A lead bullet was removed reported to own three quarter sec-
from the baseboard on the stairway tions in Oklahoma. ' 
nex. d 
In 1908, Dr. Martin reti~ed a!l 
Dr. S. J. Martin moved hIS offIce 
to the Turpin building on ' Stat~ 
street. His son and his brother are 
listed as his only survivors. 
• • • 
MRS. MARTIN was Miss Martha 
Willis and was born 79 years ~go 8:t 
Willis, Indian territory, whIch IS 
now a part of Oklahoma. 
She attended Bloomfield Sem~ary 
in Oklahoma prior to her marnage 
to Dr. Martin. Surviving are one 
sister, Mrs. Mary Willis Mundy, ~a­
dill, and a cousin, Mrs. Tom Smlth, 
Smiths Grove. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stonewall Martin, 
who have been at Siloam Springs, 
Ark., on their wedding trip, were re-
ported at noon to have left for Ok-
lahoma. They had not been contact-
ed at 1:30 o'clock. 
ENLISTS IN AIR CORPS 
'Julian E. Owens, 19, City, has en-
listed in the Air Force for three 
years as a private and .has been as-
signed to Lackland All' Base,. ~an 
Antonio, Tex., the local recrUltmg 
station reported ' Wednesday. Continued on page 5, column 6 leading , to the second floor of the Dr. Martin, 80, was born at Old I-----------___ --l handsome colonial residence. Rocky Hill, Barren county, a son of TO WKCT 
~_A-.holeL.J.hnl'lul!'h__tl"I.p__csc'r~""n_.dc,o]l,.l.Jl:lbldillZQ.. G . ann Frances u1lia,m..!.......Icn,~.M.J:LW~..,J,"""_~~..,.,,~=..:_ 

Seventeen 'Vestern seniors elected to represent the college in "Who's Who Amon~ Students in Amercian 
Universities and Colleges." Front row, left to right-Lively M. Wilson, Rachel Richards Loudermilk, 
Hope Wilkey, Betty Jo Cook, Anna Jo Cook, and David Bryant. Back row, left to right-Lenwood , S. 
Shirrell, Don Ray, Sarah Sue Jones, Hal Gilmore, Dee Gibson, Marion Odie Spears, Judy Stevens, Robert 
R. Oldham, Patricia Amberson, and Carroll C. Brooks. Henry Hardin Cherry, Jr. was not present tor 
photograph. 
'Papa . Is All, '. Second Production 
Guild, Promises To Be Entertaining 
: Western Players Pio n 
fTrip To Nashville 
1 
l v . 
aile 
'Ie: 
_ ' Plans for their first road tri p Lo I ish 
I Nashville, Dec. 14. to see "Camille ,'}! I :;) 
. were m8:de by the western Players a t ~ 
f a meetmg Tuesday n igh t a t the yeJ 
By Russell H. Miller 
• "Papa Is All," second major pro'7 
I duction on the Bowling Green 
Players' Guild 1948-'49 prograll1, has 
al! the elements of fine entertain-
, ment. Continuing its policy of 
'1 bringing to local audiences a wide 
; variety of significant modern plays, 
, the Guild h as chosen t o follOW 
. "John Loves Mary" with this charac-
ter comedy of conflicting personali-
ties and ideas set in the quaint 
r atmosphere of Pel1l1syl vania's land 
'of the Menonjties. 
S Under the - directioI~: .of Muriel 
i Hawkes, whose deft .sense of the 
e comic touch has guided to success 
e "Private Lives," Blithe Spirit," and 1 the melodramas "Arsenic and Old 
Lace," and "Night Mus!; Fall," 
"Papa" is in good hands. Florence 
> Glatki again ,occupies the responsi-
ble . spot OIl' the technical staff of 
assistant to director. Rehearsals are 
continuing in the new Guild hall on 
) State street. 
• • • 
WEDNESDAY evening'S pel~form­
ance will be presented in Van Meter 
auditorium at 8 o'clock. Reserved 
SEats may be secured at the box 
office at Hartig and Binzel's Mon-
s day through Wednesday or at the 
door on Wednesday evening. 
Prominent in the ' cast of "Papa 
- Is AU" are two of the younger 
- members of the Guild playing thE! 
e juvenile leads. Martha Helen Jenk-
ins is making her' first appearance 
it with a gbild cast. She played t he 
- romantic' daughter, Emma, whose 
I, ideas about the ' natural intent of 
s life brings her into sudden conflict 
\- w~th Papa's theory of restraint. 
,- Joe Kimbrough plays Jake, the 
son who takes it upon himSelf to do 
!d something about the intolerable 
,_ situation hef inds developing within 
:5 his own home. J oe will be remem-
1e .bered for outstanding performances 
Id as Joan's younger brother.in last 
g. year's "Joan of Lorraine" and in 
1- college Highs senior play, "Every 
of Family Has One." At present he 
1- serves as recording secretary of the 
of Guild. In addition to his work as an 
of actor, Joe haS contributed material-
s- ly t o scenic- and poster design for 
:}_ numerous local productions. 
19 • • • 
. ED GREEN as Papa Auvamp and 
iLt Lucille Scott as Mama complete 
c. the familycirlce in which the 
vO fires of love and hate flare in con-
:0 flict to build the very human story. 
unfolded in the action of the pl~y . 
Clyde Mankin, as Mrs. Yoder, and 
Joe Covington, as the Patrolman, 
represent the sole contacts of the 
family with the outside world. 
ev 
w 
"Papa I s AU," in the idiom of the ' 
:) sect, 1s the tag line of the climax 
of the play., "Papa" is all set to en-
d tertain Bowling Green audiences on re1 
;, Wednesday evening with a play rich be 
in humor and humanity. ap 
€ 
Kent!lcky building. pi<1 
"Evening s tar," a one -act play was yel 
presented by th e Bowling Green an 
Players Guild. h e 
During a business session which he 
( followed th e program, Thomas White Ion 
I was elected president to succeed Ne \ I ~hal'les Solley. A social hour was me' 
. n eld. .,' de 
~ ==============~~~~~----------~========~===-----~ 
Presents 
'You Can't Take It With You" 
A P ulitzer Prize Play 
By 
Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman 
Directed By 
Russell H. Miller 
Twenty-Eighth Production 
At 
VAN METER HALL WESTERN KENTUCKY STA 
TEACHERS COLLEGE ' 
Tuesday EveninCJI 8:15 
Other members of the cast include I attended COlumbia umverslty. 
• 
Bowling Green's Friendly 
Bank Since 1886 
WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS 
DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO 
$5,000.00 THRU F. D. I. C. 
" AMERICAN 
NATIONAL BANK 
Bowling Green. Kentucky 
Compliments Of 
I BUEL ROGERS CO. 
410 Tenth Street Phone 55 • 
BURGESS FUNERAL HOME 
512 Twelfth Street Phone 66 
24 Hour Ambulance Service 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Compliments 
Of 
Compliments 
Of 
MORRIS 
JEWEtRY STORE 
BARTEL & WILLIAMS 
DRUG COMPANY 
408 Main St. Phone 443 
900 State St. Phone 518 
THE CAST 
(As You Meet Them) 
Penelope Sycamore............ . .... . ... . ........... Lucille Scott 
Essie ................. . ............. , ....... . ......... Joan Dienes 
Rhe ba. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. ...... Georgia Hoffman 
Paul Sycamore ..... . ........... . ........... . ........ Dick Spencer 
Mr. De Pinna ........ , .. . .. . .. . .............. .. ....... Paul Clark 
Ed .............................. . .. .... .. . . . . ..... Bill Hardcastle 
Doriald ... . ......... . .. .. .. . .... . ......... . ... . ..... Francis Terry 
Martin Vanderhof. .. ... .. . .... . .... .. .... . .. . . ... . Dr. Earl Moore 
Alice ......................... .. .......... . ........ Vicki Ratcliffe 
Flowers For All Occasions 
INEZ FLOWER SHOP 
Hotel Helm Annex Phone 231 
Compliments of 
WOOD JEWELERS 
Bowling Green Glasgow Scottsville 
l II 
BOWLING GREEN BANK & TRUST CO. 
General Banking-Trust Service 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
"A Growing Bank in a Growing Communtty" 
Compliments of 
~##EYS 
01. o. ~ ...... " ••.• , .... 
Compliments Of 
THRIFTY DRESS SHOP 
Compliments Of 
C. D. S. STORES 
Compliments Of 
YELLOW CAB SERVICE · 
Phone 1000 
KENTUCKY TIRE EXCHANGE 
112-114 East Main Street 
Wholesalers Of 
FACTORY ADJUSTMENTS, SECONDS AND REJECT TIRES 
Expert Tire Recapping Phone 244 and 640 
"Southern Kentucky's Greatest Store" 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
THE CAST 
(Continued) 
Henderson ...................................... Emmons Pearson 
Tony Kirby ....................... .. ................... Alan Jolly 
Boris Kolenkhov ........................... " ..... J 0 Vil Pastrana 
Gay Wellington .................................. Lola Pflughoeft 
Mr. Kirby . ........................ . .......... '" ... Richard Sheil 
Mrs. Kirby .... . ............................ Mrs. Edgar C. Walker 
G-Man ........................................... Houston Griffin 
Mac .............................................. Fred Nahm, Jr. 
Jim ........................................... Creedmore Fleenor 
Grand Duchess Olga Katrina ........................ Dixie Russell 
Compliments Of 
HOWARD~ 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Phone Compliments Of Phone 
238 lois-glyn 131 
Rabold Has 'Em! HARTIG &: BINZEL 
Nationally Known Brands 
Men's Wear 
DAVE RABOLD £7 SON 
On The Square 
Bowling Green's 
Finest Jewelry Store 
The scene is the home of Martin Vanderhof, just around the 
corner from Columbia University. 
ACT I. 
Scene I.-A Tuesday evening. 
Scene II.-About four hours later. 
Intermission 10 Minutes. 
ACT II. 
A week later. 
Intermission 10 Minutes. 
ACT III. 
Next day. 
Compliments Of 
"The Store All 
DRESS AND HAT SHOP 
Women Know" 
910 State Phone 351 
CALLIS DRUG CO. Compliments 
"A Good Drug Store" of 
936 State St. Phone 6 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
tI • Compliments Of 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
PRODUCTION STAFF 
Assistant Director. ............................... Kathryn Bartelt 
Script ..................................... : .... Mildred Hoffman 
Special Effects ...... .. .... .. .................. . .. Florence Glatki 
Publicity .............................. . . . {Martha Jones 
Mrs. Edgar C. Walker 
Programs ........................................ Lola Pflughoeft 
Compliments 
Of Compliments 
L€On'S Of 
Smart Apparel 
Compliments Of 
VIRGIL PRUITT & SON 
Broadway Phone 382 
Compliments Of 
MILLER TIRE AND SUPPLY 
Compliments Of 
BOWLING GREEN ICE COMPANY 
STAFF 
(Continued) 
{
Mrs. P. L. Dent 
130x ()ffice ................................................. . f.f~!g~~~~~~~ 
Chairman House Committee ........ . ....... . . . ... . . . ..... Mrs. Emmons Pearson 
{
Mrs. W. G. Thomas 
Properties ........ . ............ . ........... . ............ . Mrs. Roy Go~t 
Mrs. R. D. Tinsley 
Make-Up .............................................. . ...... f~~~e R~~~O;etrie 
3eorgia Hoffman 
~e~ 
JOE McFARLAND, Prop. 
1122 Center Phone 520 
B. E. JONES MOTOR COMPANY 
1018 State Street Telephone 205 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Compliments Of 
EUGENE GERARD CO. 
MORTUARY 
Phone 45 

::gwt~~m1/~u~fYo/~m~ 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 
Park City People 
MlSS ' M~s'on~ Is Adept In -
Treating . 'Homesickness' 
No sickness can be as deadly without being fatal as homesickness, 
the old adage goes, and if doctors degrees were offered for persons adept 
in healing this, loneliness, few could boast as many letters as Miss Fannie 
Blanche Mason. ' 
In addition to acting as assistant cashier and secretary of the housing I department a t the Bowling Green Business . university, Miss Mason is 
I "mother," friend and coUnselor to thousands of students annually. . In some 25 years as secretary of the housing department, Miss Mason 
has placed almost 30,000 stUdents in rooms and homes at a time when 
help is 'needed most-:-when they come into a strange town not knowing 
where to go or who . to see. 
. . .. 
BORN AND reared in Adairville, Miss Mason came to Bowling Green 
]
' at the ' clo'se of World War I to enroll in the ' Business university, and 
after ?Taduation: aceepted the pOSition with the institution which she now 
holds. . ' 
Between ' l ,OOO and 1,500 studEmts annually seek aid from Miss Mason 
in securing rooms and places to board; and, she says she has never failed ' 
to find a 'home for' a student seeking assistance. 
In devoting her entire life to young people and their problems, she 
describes herself as one of the best gobetweens for cupid and romance 
in Bowling Green. A typ~cal story is one she told of.a student who recently 
came to school or. a Friday afternoon , before classes were to begin on 
Monday. .. 'Ii . .. '. ' 1 
Al<'TER F'INDING him a room in a ~rding,. house. ~hE arranged a ' 
blind date for that night which has since blossomed into a full-time ro-
mance. J . Murray Hill, university president, laughingly said few colleges 
in the country could boast a sideline · ~ating department. 
This was hard to do in 1943-44, however , as only 25 boys were enrolled 
in comparison to more than 1,000 girls. "Then it was the girls Who wei'e 
looking for ' dates," Miss Mason says. . 
Outside of 'her regular duties, Miss Mason takes care of the hundreds 
of governnient forms in connection with veteran students, which any G. I. 
knows would be a full-time job for most people. 
What spare time is 'left from her bUsiness duties is devoted to activities I 
of the First Baptist church, the Players Guild and . the Community Concert 
Association. At a hobby she helps others collect items needed for their 
hobbies. " 
Miss Mason makes h~r home with her mother at 1052 Laurel avenue. ; 
I~ 
By 
Ad 
p-rl. 
Something out of the ordinary in a college instructor in that he does- S 
n 
n 't believe all learning comes by way of the textbook is Russell H. Miller, " 
f head of the speech and play production section of the Western state I t 
i college English department. . 
r . Like a great portion of local students who enroll in Bowling Green I C 
e 
_ colleges from the deep South, Mr. Miller first came to the "Park City" 11 
in 1934 from his home in Amory, Miss., to register with the Bowling 
- Green Business University and College of Commerce. 
-.-
-:- -.-
e AFTER LESS than a year 'as a student, Mr. Miller, who previously had 
, received his AB and MA degrees from the University .of Mississippi, was 
e1evated to head of the secretarial department. In this capacity he served 
until 1942 when he went into the Army as a captain in military intelli-
r gence. 
'Two years were spent in this branch before , he was transferred to 
special service, for which he had been equipped by 'six years as producer 
- and director of Bowling Green Players Guild productions. Thousands of 
S troops of the West Africa Service Command were' furnished a mealis of 
escape from the boredom of Army life through three GI shows, which 
toured Africa under Mr. Miller's direction. 
Back in"the United States for discharge in late '46, Mr. Miller resumed c 
his instructor's role at the Business university for a short time before 
joining the western dramatics staff in September, 1947. 
WIT~ 12 YEARS a: :~ PI~yer an~: -director be~~~d him, such well known I'" 
productions as "Arsenic and Old Lace," "Dear Ruth," and "Joan of Lor-
raine," have -been shown to a Bowling Green public, which otherwise 
would .have had to travel many miles to satisfy its thirst for dramatics. 
He is now rounding into shape "We the Women" for presentation In the 
near future 
In line with his theory that it is easier to learn by seeing and doing 
than through studying textbooks, Mr. Miller recently carried his entire I 
dramatiCS class . to Nashville to witness presentation of "Harvey." 
, To better educate himself in 'his field, Mr. Miller is planning to con- I 
tinue his work toward a doctor's degree in speech and play production 
at Columbia university, New York. He also has added several hours toward . 
this degree as a graduate student of the Univeristy of Louisville. 
Mr. Miller makes hi home in Bowling Green at the residence of Max 
B. Nahm, 1403 College ~treet. I 
ITNESS FOR DEFENDANT IN COMlMONWEALTH CASE 
.................... You are 
fore the Warren Circuit ~urt, . Jt the court~e in 
. , on the .r .. day of. -<~ ....... 194 .... , at 
in behalf of PLAINTIFF in an action 
~ .... f..~""" " ...... . YOu ,are summon~ 
appe,ar befor,e the W1arren Circuit '~rt, ~pthe CourthoMse in Bowlin.§ 
Green, Ky., on the.Tt:'day of /.~ .. . ... 194. ~, 'at ~ . .... M . 
to testify in behaH of DEFENiDANT in an action in said Court, between 
~.~~~~~~~~;f. ~~~~~/( ~'.' .............. ~e" 
Commonwealth Df K~kY . ....... ~ ...... ........ . ... ' Plaintiff 
:~~ t~' d~~';r't' ~ith~~t ';~;~issi~~ '~f . the . C~~ ' . .. . ... , Defendant 
J . B~~~~T,nA VENPORT s a:re~uk'y without permission of the Court. 
J. BOADLEY DAVENPORT 
Sheriff Warren County 
By . .. . ... . . . . . .... ..... ..... ........ . 
Southern- Kentucky's PowerFUL ' 
Radio Station 
W KCT 
930 On Your Dial-Phone 2640 
NINETY ·FOURTH YEAR- NO. 229 
PA 
AP, UP and NEA Service BOW 
Kilgore Bright, . But Bayed . 
At LIghtning, Woman Says 
The portrait of a brilliant student , 
who held seances and bayed at light- I 
ning was unveiled in circuit court 
Thursday as defense witnesses con-
tinued to testify in the sanity hear-
ing for Harry E. Kilgore. 
The youth, indicted on a double 
murder charge in connection with 
tp.e fatal shooting of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Martin near nere June 30, al-
ternately fidgeted in his chair and 
laid his head on a table as 11 wit-
nesses testified' to his "strange" ac-
tions prior to that date. " 
His mother, Mrs. Ella Kilgore, and 
his sister, Mrs. Ella Booker, both .of 
Glasgow, t esUfied late Wednesday 
that they believed him to be of 
"unsound mind." Thursday morning's 
session was devoted to statements 
by acquaintances or friends who live 
here and in Glasgow. 
* * • 
MRS. LOUISE ENGLAND, Louis-
ville resident who , formerly liVed at 
Glasgow, testified that one night in 
her presence Kilgore went on the . 
:front porch of a house during an 
eleCtrical storm and "barked at the 
lightning with uplifted hands." 
Mrs. England said Kilgore told her 
he believed in spirits and could tal!,-
with his deceased father by spiritual 
means. She stated he held a seance 
one l1ight, but nothing came of it. 
Her testimony also included state-
ments t hat Kilgore wore hair pins 
when he was a boy and liked to walk 
alone in' a graveyard which is near 
the Kilgore home. ' 
Mrs. Ruth Chaney, City, said that 
on one visit to Glasgow ,she saw 
Kilgore wearing a · "pink chenille 
robe." She said , she. saw him thus 
about noon when he cam& to' visit ~ 
friends with whom she was -staying. 
* • .. 
OTHER WITNESSES during the 
morning session were Russell Miller, 
Harold Hazelip and Miss Joan Dun-
ham, all of this city, and J. H. 
Owens, Les McCandless, J. M. Cra,-
ven , Mrs. Etta Pulliam, Estill Craig 
Bnd Miss Juanita Pulliam, all of 
Glasgow. 
KHgore was attired in the same 
worn brown coat, brown slacks and 
blue shirt he wore at Wednesday's 
long hearing. He again was unshaven 
and his hair was uncombed. He dis-
, played no text books in court Thurs-
day, however. 
O~e of the highlights ?f the pro- I . . . 
ceedmgs late WednesdaJ afternoon Harry Edward KIlgore, 25, Glasgo;v native charged with double murder: I 1 
Continued on' page 5, column 5 
in connection with the fatal shooting of Dr. and", C. '~ JIarif". j 
June 30, emerges from county jail en route to the 'courlho\ " ' . . 
session of the , sanity hearing ordered for him. Accompanym ' 
Jailer Vick Smith. 
Depu ty Sheriff 
SEATED AT HIS DESK at Western State College, Kelly Thompson is shown here with his assistant, Bob Cochran, 
and his secretary, Betty Barr. Thompson's official title is assistant to Dr. Paul L. Garrett, the college president. 
HE TOLD THE WORLD ABOUT WlSIERN 
· I ' Courier-Journal P hoto. 
LOOKS AS IF ALL'S WELL-This scene doesn't exactly support reports, denied by Coach E d Diddle, of dissension 
on the Western basketball team. It was taken after yester day's workout at the M ale Gym for Western's game with 
Louisville tonight at the Armory. From left, hand on hand, are Diddle, J ack T urner, Assistant Coach Ted H ornback, 
Buddy Cate, Charley Parsley, Bob Lavoy and Roy Mann. Cate's arms are around Johnny Oldham. In back, from left, 
are Gene Rhodes and Ed Diddle, Jr. Others are unidentifie d. Western topped U.L. 56-44 at Bowling Green. 
A FLAG-RAISING ceremony precedes each Western State home game. 'The R.O.T.C. 
. color guard, officials and coaches (that's Western's Ed piddle at left) st~nd at attention. 
oonv 
11 
tho ud1torh for h 
to our 
:r 
WESTERN STATE packs 'em in. A crowd of 5,500 (partly shown here) at the West-
ern-Bowling Green game was the largest ever to see a game in a Kentucky college gym . 
• 
W t rn State College" 80b Lavoy (25) goel In for a crip shot after taking a pass from Charles Parsley (41). (See Pas 38 
PROBAB L Y THE ONLY 'itudents going to college in Kentucky on what amounts to a 
cheer leading . scholarship are Western State' s Cook twins-JoAnne, left. and Bettie J o. 
flag-raising ceremonies, acrobatics, twin cheerleaders a nd the 'ike 
are added attractions at the Western State home games 
c LOR IN s· THALL 
SHOWN ABOVE-Five members of the Western Hilltoppers squad that were chosen on the all-KIAC t eam. 
Left to right Johnny Oldham, Odie Spears, Oran Mc.Kinney, Don Ray and Dee Gibson. The colorful West-
ern team won %6 games, including the KIAC Championship, and lost only one • 
• 

